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The Portland Daily Press 
la published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms; Eight Dollars a Year iD advance 
The Maine stale Press 
.W, Thursday Morning a $2..>0 a year, if paid m advance, at $2.00 t 
year. * 
Ahvertisinc.—One inch ofspace 1 h °* Co^uniu» constitutes a “square.” &1.0U per square daily first week. 75 cent? 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00: 
continuing every other dav after first week, 5tl 
cents. 
Halfsquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
ejcli subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
lOO Middle Street, 
OFFFB FOB SALE 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
0 These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice security tu those seek- 
ing iuve^mems, and e9i eeially tor trust tunds. Ihe 
City or Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds) 
is tree flora debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the State. 
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Na- tional Bank, Portland, slid at the Howard National 
Bank, Boston aug7u2m 
LFFUS SMALL d> SON, 
BIDDRFIIKD ME., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some ol the oldest and satest Co’s. 
Agents for the old IV. E. Life Co for Yoik 
County Maine. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England 
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office City Building:, Biddeford, Maine. 
AuguBt 24-dlyr 
UElM&A U¥BE SMITH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room 49, Old State Houae, 
Septmdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
5105 Cou^rrMNi,, Portland, IHe.t 
Jan 12*dtf One door above Brown, 
CHAS. O. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates ot the cost ot railroads 
mud**, and tlieir constiuci ion superintended. 
Plans and specifications ot Bridges made lor Rail- 
roi ls. Counties or Towns. 
Farms and city lots surveyed. 
Drawings madeolall kindsot machinery. 
References by Permission. 
Hon. Jacob McLelian, Hon. J. H. Drummond, u Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
Of Hoe Ol Middle Street, 
teb22tl (Casco Bank Building.) 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Office Ocner Br< wn and Oosgteis Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK., au24 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
once fifn. 13 1-9 tree Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
,*“A11 Operations nerformed Dertalning to Dcd- 
talSurgery. hither administered it’ desired. auBendti 
8HEBIDAB & GBIFFITHS. 
PLA8TE K ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. fi SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention , aal to all kindsot Jobtdng 
u our line, apr22dtf 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
IX ATH’I, F. DEEKING, Agent. 
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
* 
Portland, July 9,1869. Jy 10-d3m 
Royal Insurance CO., 
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved iu Gobi 
$7,300,000. 
Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATHAN1EI. F. OEERING, 
Agent nt Portland, 
July 10 darn No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Narragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Providence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Aaaeta, June 30,1S69, *800,848,00. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks. Current Rates 
marine Risks on Halls, Cargoes and Freights 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President 
Portland Office 106 Fore st. 
JOH.l W. MONGER Or SON, 
sep 22d0m Agent*. 
Sew England 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1843. 
Aftwela Jnn’y 1869* $6,900 000, 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income for year 1868, $.3,000,000. 
^“Policies of every form issued# 
Office 166 Fore At., Portland. 
sep27t)6m JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
c*m veeTteeth. 
KIMBALL & BOQTHBY 
dentists, 
Are inserling tor partial sets, bcauti 
OK.. teeth which are superior ii 
''dJJx^^roany rexpects to tlioxe usual.y luseri 
ed. For further iniormatiun call at 
fl.. 11 riapp’1 Block. C.agi'CM Street 
8S“Mtrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered 
Teeth tiliefl anti all their diseases it cated in a sciehti 
manner. scp25 ly 
Butter. 
50 TUBS Choice Canada Butter fnr sale By 
SMITH# PHILBROOK. 
oct5-2w»_ 21 and 22 Market si, 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co 
Having Bought the Stock and Stand id 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman #• Co.. 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Foot of I’niG 
Portland, June 1st, isr.9. _*emt 
TV O T I CJ 13 ! 
MADAME ARM AND 
WISHES to inform 
the I.adies of Portland thi 
she lias Just, returned from New York, wd 
all the latest styles in 
Dress aud Cloak Patterns, 
«„ mnw ready to commence the tall business, I 
^gfggk°^ite the Fi“mbU7epHt^ln, 
Freedom Notice. 
ATftTfrp ia liprebv given that I give my sn N Frafk Crocket, h.s time till lie is twenty-,.r 
years of age,*1 shall claim hone 0. h yearnings n< 
pay no debts contracting ^ ^'VkOCKETT, 
Witness, D. H. COLE, 
Naples, August 6, lfcC9. ep9w3w 
_ 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVA I, ! 
PURINGTOX & Co., 
FURNITURE DEALERS, 
Rave removed to 
158 Fore Street, (upstairs.) 
oet5 lw# 
REMOVAL. 
rpilE Portland Water Co. have removed their 1 offlep to the room over the Eastern Express 
office on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
seplif L. D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y. 
Removal; 
And Ware-House to Let l 
'■pHE subscribers have remove their place ol A. tmsiuess to ilie store formerly occupied bv E. E. IJpliaa & Son. Commercial street, head ot Richard- son* Whari where may he found a compleie assort- ment of the bf st brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract custouurs. 
*'u the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
VMiart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
|C“4eodtt‘UPRAM & ADAMS. 
City of Portland. 
In Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen, { 
October l, 1869. f 
ORDERED, That this Hoard will discontinue the outfall already laid out for the High street 
sewer and will lay out a new onifall for the sewer 
Horn Commet ial street at the foot o' High towards 
the channel ol Fore iher, and will meet tor that 
purpose on Monday the eleventh dav of October, 
1869, at three o’clock P. M.,at the junction of High and Commercial streets, provided they shall then adjudge the sewrer necessaiy. 
And that accordingly the City Constable and Mes- 
senger give seven days’ notice hei eby by advertise- 
ment in two daily papers, and by posting the same 
in two public places in this city and a'so near ihe 
said proposed ouuall, said notices tj contain copies 
of this order. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. A true copy. 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
Cumberland, s.s. 
October 1, 1869. 
To all whom it mat/ concern; Notice is hereby given as required by the afore- 
said Order w li.cb is hereby ma te a narf ot this no- 
tice. GEO T. INGIUHAM, 
oet4-7tCity Consrabie un<i Messenger. 
LEOH HI. ISO W DO IIV 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,, 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
rpHOSK who think it nececcssaiv to go to Boston A or New York tor the latest and best styles of these goods w ill satisly themse ves that such is not 
the case, by exr ming mysioek. Mv connections in 
New York enable ine to jiresent 
New es soo i a? they are Out I 
LEON M. BOJVDOIN, 
135 Middle SI., opposite head of Union. 
sep9dtf 
Salem Lead company. 
■ Iiii.7 \;UUI|>aiM « VVBftMWKi AI1V V 
A the most beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
ever offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, \% armuted strictly Pure, and 
tor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal. 
The demand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the mcieasing demand. 
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at 
the Comiany’s Works on the line ot ilie Kafttern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FttANuIS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW<&$ Tieas’r, 
FOB _SALE / 
A FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand, iu oneot the best locations in ihe city*is ofler- 
ed for sale on the most reasonable terms lor the 
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates a 
change in business. If not told within that lime it 
will b withdrawn. 
stp29d2w* Address, C., Portland P. O. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
Annual Meeting;. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company will hold tlieir Annual 
Meeting a their Depot iu PorCaod, on Wednesday, 
the sixth dav of October, 1869. at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, and to 
elect nine Dirccrcs lor the ensuing year. 
By order ot the Directors. 
Sept. 21, 1869.LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
Estate of Peter K. Hall. 
NOTICE is hereby gieen that the subscriber has been duly appoiuied Executor ot the Will of 
PETER R. HALL, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and Las 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa d deceased are reqnired to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM K. MORRIS, Executor. 
Poitland, Sept 21st, 1869. sep24d*w* 
X OTICE 19 hereby given, that Ilie subscriber ha9 
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
WILLIAM SWEETSIR 
laic ot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, 
deceased, and lias taken upon liimselt that trust by 
givin? bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
d mandsupon the estate ot said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor. 
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869. sept25d3w 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada 
ami the Culled Mote*, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott if Ottawa, Brock- 
rilfe tf Ottawa, alia Port Hope if Peterborough 
Railroads, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route fo 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc 
ed the rates or Freight from Portia- d to all paris ot 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
Express Passenger Tiitiua Throughout. 
Special contracts will be made with parties desir- 
ing to ah ip large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
European Exprea* dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land ouring the Winter. 
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s 
office, 
No. 90 Exchange Si., Port'and. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sepl6isd3oi JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narrow, 
Cents’ Hand Sewed Congress, 
Cents’ Hnnd Sewed Button, P 
Cent.’ Hand Sewed long Boots 
Alt French Calt, and superior to any Bools.ever 
offered In this State, 
Also all the new styles ot 
Ladies’(Button and l ace, Plain 
and Foxed Boots, 
From ‘lie well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt, 
New York, 
M. 6. PALMEB, 132 Middle St. 
Sep 25-eod3m 
RUPTURE. 
Dr. WhiUier, 5 and 6 Fluent Block, 
COR Congress and Exchange Sfs., continues to adjust Sanborn Truss tor Ruptures; the best 
Truss in the market; weighs but three ounces; ha? 
no steel spring to chafe, and iree from all complica- 
tions. Trusses sold on trial and warranted tor one 
t year. Lauies* trusses or all sizes. oc8dlw* 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39, 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
, Owners of first class Houses, Stores. &c„ will fin< 
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Co. 
nbont One Unlf the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Seeretarv. 
i». It. Sattekeek, President. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents 
I Office i 00 Fore Street, Portland. 
e june28 eodCm 
FOR SALE ! 
* \ 5 Flue Boiler, 5 it. diamacter, 16 It. long, in us 
only two years. 
S. I>. DAVENPORT, 
No. 18, Eustis St., ociDdeodlm Boston Highlands. 
Sweet Potatoes! 
I> j A/Ul LBS. NICE JERSEY SWEET PC JL v/v/cl TATOES, at 4 cry s per pound 
Three hundred pounds NICE WHITE CLOVE] 
HONEY', for sale at Cl rt'H 1< I tt I.D’M. 
, October 6,19C9, dtf 
fas FORJALE. 
sOuTtEL MAKE, C years old, fine style an A ,,on<i ir.veler; is sound and kind; weighs lot 
r lb« suitable for a gentleman’s driving horse. 
Also Kxprt SS Wagon. Puug, and Haines?; will 1 
sold i heanas tbo owner has no further use lor then 
Am Iv to CORNELIUS CONNOLLY, 
ocWlw* No 8 Summer St. 
WANTED 
Partner Wanted! 
WITH from $C0i) to $1000 to take one-half inter- est in a perm-men r busiress, protected by Let- ters Patent, and paving $_'0 per dav. A rare op- 
portunity is offered. 
Address P. O. Box, 1748, 
octl2eod£wlw»_Portland, Maine. 
Girls Wanted. 
npWO capable protestant girls well recommended. * °ne 08 girl, the other as second girl at. No o34 Congress streeT. octlltt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good boardeis can be accommodated with large and pleasant rooms Apply at 
No. 4, Locust street. 
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 9. oct9-2w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated with two nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland si 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons. 
ociRit 
Book Agent* Wanted for 
sT.-UsGIES AS TBIUiiPaS OP 
J». T. RARNUIH 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Print- 
ed in English and German. 
■M Glcvnnl Full Page Engraving*. 
It embraces Forty Years Rfcollecti ons of 
his Busy Lne, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account-ot bis 
iiniTisonmo’-t, bi« Failure, bis Successful European Tours, and important Histori al and Personal Rem- 
iniscences, replete with Ilumor, Anecdotes and en- 
tertaining Nnrative. 
It e mtains Ins celebrated Lecture on the Art of 
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Busi- 
ness. for whieh he was offered $5,000. We offer ex- 
tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to tho 
West. Send tor 32 page circular, with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms io Agents. 
J. B. BURR ftpo, 
Publisher*, Bar (ford, Conn. 
sepl2i»&wlmo 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
FOR TIIE 
Autobiography aud Personal Eecolleetioig 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
A complete history ot his life, his almost superhu. 
inanstrug^le against intemperance, wiili vivid pen 
pictures of what be saw in Europe, The whole en- 
livened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and 
pathos. The work wi'l he beautifully bound ami 
iMusfiated. There can be no opposition. Everyone 
w ints it. Agents are tuk ng bom 20 to 50 orders a 
dav. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in 
3 days. Address ilie put lishers, BILL, NICHOLS 
it CO., Spring licld, Mass. sep30-1m 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable lor one or two fami- lies; must be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; must have al' modern conveniences. Any 
ne having such a one will please state in full loca- 
tion. size of house and let, and the lowest pi ice they 
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price 
paid. ddress tor two months. 
an?4d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
$5.00 Reward l Dog Lost l 
A LARGE size Black and Tau, without any white on him, answers ti the name 01 Jack; with a 
new collar, no name or street upon it. The above 
reward will be paid il returned to 
ocl2-c!3t LOCKE, MESERVE & CO. 
Found. 
POCKET book, containing a small amount ot money, enquire at this ofHce. oct2tl 
Fresh Meat at all Times 
AI Sen, In 1 lie t'ninp, nud •> me march. 
STABLER’S 
CANNED BEEF, 
Put up without hone, and warranted to keep in any 
climate. 
This beef has fully stood the lest of experience, 
and ia ottered to the public as the cheapest and best 
substitute tor iresh meat in the market. It is tree 
from bone, picked in cans of a convenient size, and 
the cans packed in cases of about 90 lbs. each. 
For sea voyages, it is superior io cooked canned 
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and 
flavor ol fresh meat. When prepared and cooked 
according to the directions on the can, it wilt make 
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to iresh beet—fried or 
boiled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known. 
This article possesses many advantages over other 
lornis in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s 
use 
1st. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt 
beef. 
2d. It is entirely free from bone, and being pack- 
ed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and 
economically stowed. 
3d. It being neai ly equal to fresh meat, will pre- 
vent scurvy and other diseases produced by the con- 
stant use ot salt me it. 
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason- 
able length otlime. 
The Navy Department have had this meat under 
trial and examination, and a few days sine*- a high- ly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot 
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned 
meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use 
in the Navy. 
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship- 
owners and masters- to call ;>nd examine the arti- 
cle, and apply any test they think proper, and de- 
termine f r themselves its value. 
This Beef can be had ol the undersigned, or ot 
Ilinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broa«» st, Ban- 
gor; ahnot Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st., 
and ot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth. 
vi w. maiieinw 
General Agent for Maine. 
Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis, 
161 Commercial St., 
0nll2-3w PORTLAND. 
Special JNotice. 
AMOS L.’mILLETT, 
(Formerly Wilson & Millett,) 
HAVING taken the store formerly occupied by Jesse Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and 
added a new stock of 
First Class Groceries! 
am prepared to sell 
Tea*, Coffee*, Flour, Choice Family Gro- 
ceries and ountry Produce* 
at lowest cash prices. Special attention paid to the 
selection ot Butter and Cheese. Remember the place, 
388 Congress or Ol Free Sired. 
October 12,1869. eod2w 
The Newest and Cheapest 
Chamber Sets 
ARE THE 
Enamel Finish! 
Something New l Only $25, 
Also every thing else in the 
FURNITURE 
And House-FurnishiDg Line! 
VERY CHEAP ! 
-AT- 
HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S, 
oct 1 eodlm180 Exchange 81. 
LARGE STOCK OF 
Woolens for Sale! 
F. T. LITTLEFIELD 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 151 Middle St, up stairs, 
Having purchased a large stock ol Woolen Goods 
for 
Geuts and Boy’s Ovej--Coats, 
Under-Coats, Pants, Vests di Suits 
Comprising many of the leading styles of Frond 
C'hlucliiila, M< scow, Esquimo ami Castor Baavers 
Miltons, tjieviots, Black Cloths and D ©shins, will 
a large variety ot Pant Goods, would be happy tc 
wait upon all in want ot 
CLOTHING I 
as my stock is complete, aud my prices low, and wil 
warrant all garment* to fit. Call early. 
First-class custom Coat, Pant and Yes 
Makers wanted. None others need apply. 
I. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailor, 
Opt r-nlwI at Middle Street. 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of SOULE & GARDINER, Genera Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite lit 
s ranee Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved 
W. G. SOULE, 
*. S. GARDINER. 
Portland, Oct 7,18(>9. 
Special Notice. 
The undersigned having assumed the managemen 
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite insu ance Com 
pany for Maine, would most respectiuily invite tb 
attention ot ’he public to its high standing and m 
perior advantages. No Company can offer create 
advantages to parties wishing to insure. Being th exponent of the Massachusetts Non-forfeiture Law 
and having been so conducted since its organlstt'o; 
as to take a position in the front rank <.t insiitttion 
of its kin f, wo are confident that it will continue t 
receive the patronage it merits, 
t SAWYER & SOULE, 
Managers for Maine. 
S. T. Sawyer, 
W. G. Soule. 
Office No 7 Exchange st. oc12dti 
A COLORED WOMAN wishes to learn < some lamdy going south that will take he 1 under their protection, so ihat she may be emble 
to reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn. If no bett# 
chance is oftei ed she would go to St. Louis, iroi R which place she could reach Home herself. She wi 
take care of children or pay anyone tor their trot 
ble. Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddeford, Me. 
OCt8-5t 
MISCELiLAN EOUS. 
Novelties of the Season! 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
RICH AND NEW GOODS ! 
BY 
DATIS OO., 
Having visited New York during tlie late panic in gold, we were able to 'purchase many 
goods which we now offer to our customers at much 
Less titan Market Prices ! 
Our stock is complete in every variety, such as 
Real and Imitation Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in 
Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, &c,, 
Gninbric Edgings, Linen and Lace Edgings, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, 
Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets 
By the piece or yard in all colors and Black. 
We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached nose (fleece lined) at 25 cts 
per pair. Boys’ and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts. Ladies Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very 
fine 25 cts. • 
Also a full assortment of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Under Garments ! 
At Extremely Low Prices! 
CORSETS in an Endless Variety! 
Our Stock of Zephyr Wool / 
Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Whole- 
sale and Retail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this 
particular branch. 
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse KID GLOVES of the first 
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of onr own importation, which we offer at $1,00 
per pair. 
J®=*An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c. 
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns, 
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of Goods in the 
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would be pleased to show to 
those who may favor us by a call. 
DAVIS CO., 
oc7ir lO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
FALL OPENING 
OF 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets ! 
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block, 
Will place on exhibition a largo assortment of all the latest novelties in Pattern Hats, Caps. Bonnets. 
Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c., * 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869. 
iy Out ot town Milliners are particularly iuvitol to this opening as it will be the largest display ol the season. 
Patieins and novelties Inrnlshcd to the trade at Wholesale Prices. 
Oet2, 1809. OC21H 
TIIOS. P. BEALS, 
Manufacturer ot, and dealer In 
Chamber Sets! 
No. 69 Federal street. 
Iggr Also, Old Sets re-painted and made to look as 
good as new. oc!2d2w 
“ UNI VE R SALT’ 
I1V« PROVED. 
The Ntrengeal aud Best Wringer in the 
World. 
Has a Double Gear and Double Pressure. 
Which is the Best Clothes Wringer? 
(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.) 
Alter careful examination, we recommend the 
“Universal” as the t est and strongest machine. 
It has “pattnt cos: wheels” (Rowell’s patent double 
gear), with very loDg and strong alternating teeth, 
whicii, together with the “paient stop” (which is on 
iio other wtineci), allows the rubier rollers to sepa- 
rate sufficiently to rnu th'ougli ihe largest article 
easily, >et cannot separate so fa that the cogs will 
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h 
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both 
ends of the roll 
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure 
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both 
ends 01 the io is alike, the same as if it was in the 
centre, while ihe two together give double the ca- 
pacity for pressure. 
1 he ‘‘Universal” has its iron parts cbher wrought 
or malleable, and is built so stionvly and substan- 
tially 'bat tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing 
garments by the strongest person. 
our readers may be quite sure they will find the 
“Universal * wringer a good aud serviceable article. 
NOTICE. 
Tha “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear 
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles, 
as is the case with other cog-wlieel wringers. 
The great advantage ot Rowell’s Patent 
Rouble *!ogs cannot be obtained by putting 
1'og-wheeln on boib rud» of lb* roll at 
some try to n.alte it app ar, for when articles discon- 
nect tue cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs al 
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to bt 
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centrt 
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger arti- 
cles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered 
useless. 
Any sensible person can undet stand that a wringei 
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon- 
nect when a large article is passing between tb< 
rolls, is little if any better than one without anj 
cogs at all, because the cogs fad to be ot cervc€ 
when most needed. The “Universal” has noi 
this aial objection, but is Warranted Durable 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi 
unis” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, thai 
all other wringers combined. 
Sold by Dealers everywhere. 
GEO. H.HOOD, Gcn’l Agent, 
97 Water street, 
Wiingers of all kinds repaired. 
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.) 
is now established a wonderful success. 
OVER 40,000 NOW IN I7HE 
and most ot them sold with the guarantee that thi 
money would be reminded if not liked. 
If not found for sale In any town, and your store 
keeper refuses to get, one lor yon, send ilie ratal 
price, $H, and we will forward, tree of freight, an< 
so sur« are we that they will be lifted that we agre 
to refund the money it any one wishes to return thi 
machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial accord 
ing to oirections. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
GEO. If. HOOD. Gen’l Agent, 
97 Wafer Street, Boston. 
JgjP* For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney am 
Sawyer & W odford. 
SeplG-T,T&S4w&weow4t 
Cumberland, ss. 
Portland, October?, 1869. 
To OUTER Gfrrish. of Portland, »n said County: 
Application, signed by seven citizens ol said Port 
land, having been made to me for a warrant to is 
sue in my name and under my seal, to some one o 
said applicants, requiring him to call ameeing oi fh 
whole number, and ol all oi hers interested, at suet 
time and place as may seem to me expedient lor tb 
purpose ot organizing and estab ishing a CharitabI 
Association, under the laws ot Maine, to be CdUei 
“The aged Brotherhood.” 
Now tbere'ore. By virtue ot the authority in m 
vested as a Justice ot the Peace and ot the quorum 
1 do hereby direct, authorize and empower you, th 
said Oliver Oerrisb, to call a meeting ot said apph 
I cants and of all others inUresied, f »r the purpose o 
organizing and establishing said Charitable Associa 
tion, to be called “The Aged Brotherhood, o: 
WEDNESDAY, tbe Tweulieih day oi ibis uctobei 
at the Reception Room, in our City Hall, at tbre 
o’clock P.M. J 
Witness my hand and seal, tWs 2nd day of Octobei 
IQ AO 
fSeal.l PIERREPONT NEAL, 
t J nstice ot ihe Peace. 
PURSUANT to the foregoing notice, to me <lire< 
ted, I hereby notify the members of the “Age 
? Brotherhood” to meet at ihe time and place, an 
for the purposes specified in said warrant. 
oclld&wtd OLIVER GERR1SH. 
Roofing Slate 
WELCH SLATESt 
Columbian ao.l Maine,a.d Prnn.ylTani 
it Unfading .late*. 
5 Vermont Black, Bed, Purple. Green anil Mix* 
; _ Sla es, all at lowest market prices. f WThe Columbian are first quality Slates f< “ first-class butlaings. 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
ap20x,w,P,6m ilk Xremont St, Boston. 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming” 
— and- 
SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED. 
* 
Our combination machine works Button-Holes, Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over- 
ami-over’* f titch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming, 
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath- ering, and sewing on, & c. 
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in 
Portland and vic nity. 
Also, our New Machine (same as combination— 
without huttOQ-ho’e) which does every thing any 
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60 
Machines sold on partial oaymenta. Call and see (hem. Sold at 135 1-9 middle *v«, np »tair». 
Portland, Me. S. R. MaRSTON, Gen. Agent. 
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283 
Washington st, Boston Mass. ccl4d&w2m 
Stocks & Bonds. 
20 Shares Casco Bank Stock. 
50 Shares Merchants “ 
7000 State of Maine Bonds. 
1000 Augusta City “ *70. 
1000 Gardiner “ “ *70. 
FOR BALE BY 
II. m. PAYSOIU, 
32 Exchange St. Oct 9-dlw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE Arm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth 
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler. Aug 30, 1869. au31tf 
SAFETY and ECONOMY l 
U*e Applebee’* Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and your expenses. It car be at- tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 dis- 
agreeable oilers, produces a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents 
wanted in every city and town in the stale. 
S^The trade supplied at reasonable rates. 
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For fourther 
particulars address 
DANIEL WOOD, 
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 20*eoh3m 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1,1869.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. L. Pbuyn, President. 
[ Office 1.66 Fore Street, Portland, 
JOHN W. iUVNCJHR Sc SON, Agents. 
June 28cod6m 
Bakery for Sale. 
THE subscriber, on account of ill health, oft'trs lor sale all his Bakery Properly, well known as 
1 W. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery! 
Situated on Pearl street, together with his large ran 
ot trade. 
Tnis offers a rare chance tor any one who wishes to 
eugage in a well established business. 
nr. c. cobb. 
Sept 2Seodtf 
‘ 
YES ! YES 7 YES! YES! 
> -ir is- 
gxu-ewi: 
! ’IUIAT MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and 
A WOODEN WARE. No Family should bo 
without it. Doi’t fail to try it. 8or sale by Drug- 
| gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
M an u lactured only by the 
Glu Ene Manufaclnring Company, 
24 Water Street Boston. 
ool3eod3m 
j JUST PUBLISHED. 
The American Tune Book. 
1 The Standard Hook for Choir* in irlrrl * from. 
A complete cePection of all the church tune* which 
arc Widely pupu.ar in Ameiica, with the most popu- 
a lar APthems and set pieces; compiled from all sources, pi ecedwl by a course of Instruction for Sine- 
s?wted°hl' Containing ab ut looo termite pie. es, 11 ?' “hers and t holr eaders, who hare been interested In this long expected work, 
r pages. Price $1,60; $13.60 per ton. Sent 
postage paid on receipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
oct!3tc 
hotels. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing theleadini Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may aiwavs he found, 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Propiietor. 
Ankara. 
Elm House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, lioprl- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai"c, Proprietors. 
Aagnsta. 
A "ousta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie 
tor. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Banter, 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
piieinr. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Riddrford. 
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane dtr Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Riddrford Pool. 
Yates House. F. YatfB, Propri'tor. 
Ellswortii House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Boolhbny. 
Boothuay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
B « a t a a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker * Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bultincb, Bing- 
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James HoteL—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley 
&■ Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pond. 
Bryant’s Pont Iyuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgtoa Center, Me' 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brnnawick, Tl. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Bnsion. 
Berry’s Hotel, C.H Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House -J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cernisb. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor 
Danearieeottn. 
Mainz Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
DavaiiicMK mills 
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark's Dinisq Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixlleld. 
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
Farmington. 
Forest House, J. S. Milllkcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
II Iram. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor. 
Kendalla'mills, me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
f.evriston. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
I.ime'lck. 
Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors, 
Narrldgewocb. 
Danfortr House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North Brldgton. 
Wvomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mills, Ft. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Dench. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
OLD Orchard House, E. C, Staples. Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peok’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor’ 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr. 
Albion House, U7 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, ProD’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. ,1.0. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H, Gillespie. 
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress ami Federal Sts. 
Cram & Co., Proprietors 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hnboard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’s Fillage. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Kars. 
Sion HonflF.—.1* T. Cleaves .tSnn. Pronrietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skowbegan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.! 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor. 
Si. Andrew*, New Brunswick 
The Rail WavHotel—Michael Clark, Proptle 
tor. 
Staadiah. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r. 
Wells. 
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
U VERT DESCRIP riON OF 
BOOK, GIRD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished ourofllcn since tlie 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And ever, description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
ir.ve superior tacllit les for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
pf* Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
PEOPLES’ EXPRESS 
-FOR- 
AUBURN, 
LEWISTON , 
BRUNSWICK. 
Lisbon and Lisbon Falls. 
Office 97 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. L. Lothrop’s paper-hanging rooms. 
GEO. O, BURGTN. 
Sept28eodlm*___ 
Tories and Anchors tor Sale. 
IHAVEalot ot well built Dories from 13 to IS feet long to sell cheap. 
Also, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in good 
order, weighs about 30UU lbs. Apply to 
JOMBTH H. WHITE, 
sep!8 3w No. 81-2 Union Whar 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL A CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements X Seeds. 
SAWl'ER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents for Patentees and Mnn- 
iiraernrers. 
PERKINS A GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN A EATON, SR Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H H. Hay’s. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBD, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER A CD No. 338 Congress Street. 
Boots and 81ioes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers nnd Stationers. 
HOYT FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL A SHACKFOItD, No. 02 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaebery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street. 
Brush Mnnufncturers. 
D. WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufhcturcrs. 
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
C. Ii. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins ami Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple anil Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Show Cases.) 
S. S. RICH A SON. 138 Exrnauge St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DDLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flonr nnd Groceries. 
FREEMAN A RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.) 
LEWIS St LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Street*. 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN St CO., No 2* Marker Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Danforth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 1*2 Exchange Street. 
Dye Honse. 
F. SYMONDS, ludlaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A' STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOS1A1I HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE « EERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Freo Street.* 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis. 
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B UTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PUKRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 102 A 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS Si TABBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sis. 
HOOPER St EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY St CO., Market St., opposite the Poet Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture nnd Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD. JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Street*. 
Hat Manufacturer. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Stieet. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Cnrpct Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ *Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle Us. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
I,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries, 
C. O. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut 8trects. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street. 
JAMES PKATT.25CCongress Street,corof Temp’e. 
Paper nnd Twine, 
0. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congiess. 
Photogrn pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, !>1 Federal Street, 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water WHiiii/l. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers, Ac. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No.2t Union street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
1. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Ex<*b. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9' Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., neat Cungtess. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17! Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. 
J. C. LEiGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq nnder Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Cofices, spices. Ac. 
0.DEEMING & Co, 48 India a 182* 1C4 Congress 
sis 
WM. L. WILSON A CO-No federal 
st.eel. 
Tobacco and * igars. 
SARGENT * HOW, No. 140. Exchange 
street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
j, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
j.W, & H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
c* \v. WING ATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street. 
EDWARI> C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fi>x Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant I 
READ & Me RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 
HAVING leased tills well known Eating House we aro prepared to sustain itshigb reputation 
tor all tbe good iliiuys tb >t uelight ilie eye and grau- 
ly tbe taste The propriet rs being practical as well 
as piotessional cooks, are enabled to supply Halls, 
Ft.r t ies and Families at short notice, ami on such 
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who tavor them 
with their patronage. 
Meals at all hours of ifae Day and firming* 
sep7dtf 
DAILY PIIESS. 
Portland 
Lid.y Morning, Oa b r 15, 18C9. 
Amo* Krutlall Dying. 
Another man of lar^e fortunn ,s mobably 
ctoiius his ey*-.* in heuth while I write: Arnos 
Kendall, lh« Postmaster General of An >ri w 
Jackson. This old man has been a I ature of 
Washington society for llie-e maoy > us, lii- 
tall ere,H, spare figure, perfectly white hair, 
ami cold, dignified bearing, making the gran- 
ger turn upon the pavement t" «*K, W hat 
honors has he held?" From the days ol the 
old Federal p irty-from the disappoint monlot 
Henry Clay and the ardor of Cla* s worslnji- 
pers, Amos Kendall lias lived under tbe stig- 
ma of a certain portion of onr lii-tory. it is 
charged that,after b ing befiiended by '-•ay* 
he sold out his patrou to obtain po-ut'ori hiiJ 
recognition from Andrew Jackson, and acC**pt- 
ed a seat iu the Cabinet of a nun who an 
overthrown his old employer and triend. I he 
alleged geniality aud generoMtv ol Mr. t 'ay 
has not teen inherited by Ins adinners, *01 
there is no fuetion iu this countly s vindict ye 
and ho inconsistent as what are cal ed G:»l 
Henry Clay Wings.” Tbe-e have even 
charged that Mr. Kendall obtained ibe start iu 
his fortunes from office, and the library ot l ti- 
ter Force is full of pamphlets adverse to _Ken- 
dall's character, written by Clay’s partisans. 
Fn politics there are ho many intrigues and 
treacheries that one must be positive oetore be 
declares a judgment, and as a general ule it 
may be argued that in these political b ck**r- 
ingsno one man is wholly upright, nor his op- 
ponent necessarily base. Who was in • nor 
in the quarrel between Clay ami Kendall 
still in doubt, although Mr. Kendall had an 
explanation of the whole difficulty which was 
conclusive to those who heard it. Cut as a 
public official Mr. Kendall was mu' ot the b* at 
in our service, and he may truthiully bo called 
the great Po«»master General. He went Into 
bis office poor aud he left it very poor. Every 
cent that he has made was inquired subse- 
quent to Fiis resignation, aud it was gjinetl al 
most entirely by his bu-iness assoc at ion with 
Mr. Morse, the inventor. When Kendall took 
tbe Post-office in charge he turned out ev r> 
clerk and lor a week had the books of ibe de- 
partment overhauled. Those cleiks whose 
accounts were straight were re-appoint* d, and 
the derelict dismissed. He was so poor that 
a tempter appeared to linn in the person of a 
subordinate and cleik, who pertly said : 
Mr. Kendall, I am aware that you have no 
money. I have an account in the bank, and 
will lend you some when you are in need of 
it.” 
“Thank you,” said Kendall, coldly, “I don’t 
know that 1 have need to borrow any money, 
but when I Lave, l certainly shall not borrow 
it from a subordinate.” 
Tins clerk wanted some favors in ‘be way ot 
pickings. Next morning he was turned out ol 
the post office. 
Morse, me inventor, lacking business quali- 
fications entirely, bad made up his unud lo se- 
cure Amos Kendall to popularize his telegraph 
apparatus. Kendall sot to work with rigid 
method, and, proceeding to organize compan- 
ies, arranged that Morse should have so much 
stock in each company, according to its capital, 
and that he (Kendall) should have a ceitaiu 
portion of Morse’s revenue. In this way l*>ib 
ol them grew speedily to riches, but Kendall 
duq easiness uimt auu vigilance, uuuui m o 
time be is ptobably richer than Morse—unless 
he be dead. Kendall has been iu two things 
cot sistent ill tiis latter days—be bus been a 
Jacksouian Democrat and a rigid member of 
the Baptist Church. 
I met fcira at the close of llic impencbm nt 
trial, and interrogated him as to Johnson’s 
criminality. 
*‘I have little sympathy with Dolbies tnese 
days,” he said; “neither with Mr Johnson nor 
his opponents. I never admired him.*’ 
Last New Year’s Day the old man stood 
among his married daughters, receiving visi- 
tors, the handsomest seotuageniariau in Wash- 
ington. His residence, until oi lute, has l/**11 
m a grove, called Kendall Green, on the bor- 
ders of the city, and he is rich in real estate 
all round about here. The Baptist Cnuich, 
with the iron spire, at the comer oi E ghih 
and Ninth streets, bus cost himprobaol* $150,- 
000. Kendall was a Northern man who be^uo 
life a school teacher m K- mucky, and be u* v- 
er lost sight of the New Eaglaud economical 
virtues, while he was c mservaiive iu politics. 
1 asked hint last New Year’s Day, what he 
thought, alter ill's long interval, of the char- 
acter of Audrew Jackson. 
“He grows larger as he recede*,’* 9 lid Keu- 
dall; be was the greatest Americm I ev.*r 
ookrd uoon,and second only to bi n to who n 
all greaness is subordinate, tlie first Presi- 
dent.” 
The later life of Mr. Kendall has been troub- 
led by out one considerable loss, that of his 
sou, who was shot dead in a at cet collision 
with the son-in.iaw of his old friend, John C. 
Rives. He made no upbraid il nor mutiny, 
but laid away vindictiveness with the bones ot 
the lad, who was at fault. 
Kendall is not a tnan that the nation will 
weep over. He was too strict, too well-bal- 
enced, too much guided by pure, cold human 
judgment to wring from men tf ctionnte re- 
grets that he never desired. Sufficient unto 
himself, within bis own resources architect of 
tne wealth he evolved, his own life has ‘«eeu so 
complete and fortunate lhat there 'suo uru 
upon bis tomb for tears. Heaven makes some 
men exceptionally perfect in lile, that, dying, 
it may show how poor they were lacfc'Ug 
weakness.—0. A. T. letter to the Chicago Tribune 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
—“The blessed man that preached for us las 
Sunday," said Mrs. Partington, “served the 
Lord for thirty years—first as a circus rider, 
then as a locust preacher, and last as an ex- 
haus»er.” 
—Hiram Fay is a Wisconsin man whose do- 
mestic amusements cou9ist iu beating his w fe 
with a large rod which he keeps for the pur- 
pose, and holding his children’s heads under 
water uutil they become insensible. 
—A Scotchman has lo t two suits for breach 
of promise brought agaiust him by the same 
girl and got his dam'ges back by a third en- 
gagement with his pursuer which he kept. 
—A Scotch clergyman was talking very se- 
riously to a parishioner about drinking, and 
hoped he had produced some effect. And so 
be bad, for the parishioner said, Ye’re it, 
sir! whisky’s a had thing, esp dally bad v 
kv!” 
—A ludicrous story is told Illustrative ot 
Ncandor’s absence of mind. Tbe learned Ger- 
man was one day walking with his man ser- 
vant, and having walked for some distance 
with one foot on the trotto.r and one In tbe 
gutter, he cried out to the man servant who 
accompanied hitn, Holloa Carl, T mnst be 
lame!” 
—A good story is going about of a ship own- 
er who lately undertook to smuggle a wed- 
ding outfit for bis daughter on one of his ves- 
sels. But hardly was tbe ship in port wbon 
the revenue officers went straight to the cap- 
tain’s state-room, where the interesting mer- 
chandise was hidden, and seized it all. They 
had heard of if from the chit-chat of the young 
lady herself, who had boasted freely of tbe 
way in which her outfit was to be got. Moral: 
Ladies who smuggle should not taik too much. 
— A wealthy gen'leman, who owns a country 
seat, nearly lost his wife, who fell into a river 
which flows through his estate, He announc- 
cd tbe narrow escape to his friends, expee iog 
their congratulations. Ona ot them—an old 
bachelor—wrote as follows:—“I always told 
yon that rivers were too shallow.” 
—A Sunday school teacher was giving a les- 
son on Rath. Sbe wanted to bring out tbe 
kindness of Boaz in commanding the reapers 
to drop larger haudtnls of wheat. “Now, 
children,” she said, “Boaz did another very 
nice thing for Ruth; can you tell me what it 
was?" “Married her!” said one of the boys. 
—“Sim,” tbe Chief of the Washoe Iudians, 
is dead. A newspaper published among tbe 
Rocky Mountains says of him obituarily: “He 
was a good, though very dirty red man. lie 
possessed a well-balanced head of bair, and 
stomach enough for all he could get to eat. 
His regard for the troth was notable—he nev- 
er meddled with it. He lelt no will and his 
estate consisted ol a pair of boots. 
—“Where’s mvwift?” inquired our friend 
Nil, on returning home early one evening, and 
missing bis better half. “She’s gone to bed 
will! the toothache,” was tbe reply of some 
member of the family. “VVelt,” said the in- 
dignant Nil, “it sbe had rather go to bee’ with 
the toothache than to go to bed with me, let 
her go;” and lie settled himself to the perusal 
of the latest news. 
—“I went in to bathe,” said a Yankee; “but 
before I was long in the water I saw a huge 
double jawed shark making raoidly towards 
me. What was to be done? When he wn9 
within a yard of me, I laced rouud, dived un- 
der the shark, and taking a knife, from my 
pocket, ripped the monster up.” Bnt d p 
you baibe with your clothes on?” asked an as- 
tonislied listener?” “Well,” answered the 
story teller, reproachfully, “well, Ido think 
yon needn’t be so tarnation particular.” 
—For some time past experiments on a large 
scale have been carried on at Cologne, with a 
view to test the qualities of a new explosive 
material invented by Monsieur Krebs at 
Dentz. Tbe“Litbofracteur,” as tbe substance 
under examination has been named by its iu- 
ventor, has already been successfully employ- 
ed in mining operations, and it appeals that 
the recent experiments have proved its 
perfect applicability to military purposes. 
The secret of its composition is kept a pro- 
found mystcrv, but the advantages claimed 
for 
it are greater explosive power than that pos- 
sessed by nitro glycerine, small production ot 
smokennd freedom from all danger cf explo- 
sion during transport. 
--' 
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UmU> I'lrjsts in New lurk 1*** riflit it 
ISO 1-t a UD 1 4. 
It. b«4«.l " mmtrd. 
Ow uatanawi' adluwr r'.ttam Uaiauaa 
whew ow appear™! awl iltaappewred * 
»p—d.lt fV a*b»t day in tie Hwpetiar Court 
wntf la k»w a kr4-rair grievance. Wi 
a -Idem aw a maw ptt.l raw a4 aa mlun 
wrukinf Swa rwrutruim. a lawyer wowk 
Mri uk fur a mwe fiwwpb i» and «ata<ot«r) 
■ edw U. ituaIrate bit In ante remedy « 
t w|a*- «o the raw tbaa Hr Hart-wm pro 
wn *d Kwa Ike legal nagproie ef etk- 
*»!- ktatmg. -leHrtim •k.nrtioj:. beaiw*. *e■'»- 
• i. mmhr, a! mg aod k*.«-4»o* <*■■«■ na'J 
■carer opart tkr plain aorrrwiehrd tale of Ml 
wrwgi and cromiooi »oUrrm£». Ur * at 
ka .4tad down, W»wa up. Mowm tlowa. »h»t. 
bar Jt. art aa die. pu* out. d< ate.I .Iowa stain 
ap a a luamk'raie aad ptatlr expluaWm, 
U prJ ta a ktiuUia, Same, which be liad In 
fan a*ay ia order ta aw what lie was about. 
T rr u a b n of damage* lur you. At any 
rate here are damage. We defy the ele- 
ysn-acf U eouuwl to exaggerate the pla u 
a kI >l.n|.le reeital of each a ehaplrr uf pemon- 
al abuse*. 
tluln ■ well ordered Ua suit can go on with- 
out a defendant. Accordingly, Mr. I.. S. 
Brown wa» pitched ujk.ii to jiertbnu that 
|>ati. Brown i* a good name to go to law to. 
We do not know to which of the parties to 
the record are most entitled to our commiser- 
ation. Last spring when tire calamity was 
t *s'a aud hoi rid, we stood by the w reck of the 
n cent hotel, and felt our hearts almost as 
m icb lac»ralcd as its gushing walls, in behalf 
of the plaintiff. This fall we confess a sub- 
dued sympathy for the defendant. For we 
do not know of a man in the city, who might 
not with the same propriety have been pul 
into the writ, to have this accumulation o 
injury and suffering laid to his charge, at 
coaid Mr. Brown. Nobody- believes lie is 
a bad man, that he has any diabolical 
ma'ice of blowing up his fellow citizens and 
<1 raiding them of their integuments. He 
w iuld pay his part and probably did, alonp 
w lit others, to relieve the victim of the ex- 
plosion from tlie losses occasioned by his ions 
11„ XT -ar r. 
—--v. -LiiuvYii w.is mere, ctmet 
there probably without much, if any, com 
pulsation, to adjust, as an arbiter, some ques- 
tion of valuing old gas fixtures between land 
lord and tenant. Bat as the most innocent 
and prudent man, if he had been there at the 
time of the explosion, would have stood the 
chance of losing his ‘■integuments” if not his 
liie, so Mr. Brown's being put in the writ and 
made to face 'he claim of $6000 damages 
must be considered an act of God. 
Et on if in doing, wliat he had come thert 
to do, for Mr. Barnum’s convenience. Mr 
Brown had removed, (as he swe4rs he die 
not,) the peccant gas fixture, he did it for Mr 
Bamum with his knowledge, and with the 
amp en notice on his part, that it was off, and 
must be stopped up before the gas was Jet on, 
or there would be a young Petersburg mine 
under his roof. And to stop this open gas 
pipe was the very thing that Bamum after 
ti e amplest warnings charged himself to per- 
form. 
it was doubtless bard to go out of court 
with so plausible and comely a case. It was no 
ba sking down of the case,—simply a mistake 
ia the identity of the wrong doer. The writ, 
with whatever of legal eloquence and empha- 
sis, need not even be thrown away, siitee the 
next niau that an attorney might throw a 
chip upon from bis office window, may with 
a good right be compelled to perform the role 
ol defendant. We are glad Mr. Brown has 
nothing to pay but bis lawyers, and have no 
doubt they have been considerate. 
Nirrrliri sf War. 
tie President has appointed William Wont 
B> knap, el Iowa, Secretary of War, in place 
of Gen. Sherman. 
New.paper correspondents and “knowing 
ones about Washington, bad assigned sever- 
al prominent gentlemen to the position, but 
Ibe Pie,, dent, as usual, and in accordance 
with bis well known military tactics, flanked 
the entile lot, and appointed a gentleman 
wl.ese name bad not been mentioned tn con- 
nection with the office. 
At the breaking out of the rebellion, Mr. 
Belknap was a lawyer, and entered the service 
as Major of the Fifteenth Iowa Regiment, itr 
vrliicli rank lie commanded bis regiment at 
Sb'loll. \\ bile Gen. tiiani1, i,.. 
Young’s Point.lie was Provost-Marshal of the 
Seventeenth Aimy Corps. As Colonel, be 
commanded an Iowa brigade during the At- 
lanta campaign, aud was promoted to Brigadier 
General for bravery in the battle of the 22d of 
July, where Geueral McPherson was killed. 
After the march to the sea he was breveted 
Major General at Savannah, and assigned 
to the c rnrnaud of the Seventeenth Army 
Corps. He continued with his division on the 
march through the Carolina?, and was with it 
in the battle of Beutonville. In 1866 he was 
made collector of internal revenue in Iowa, 
which position ht has held to the present time. 
Western army ffieers aud these who were 
with him in the tie d regard the selection as a 
very good one. General Sherman speaks in 
high terms of him. 
American Navigation Items.—It will 
be remembered tbat on the 22d of Match 
last a resolution was adopted in tbe House of 
Representatives, on motion of Hon. John 
Ltxcp directing that a Select Committee 
of nine be appointed to inquire into, and re- 
port at tbe next session of Congress, tbe cause 
of tbe great reduction of American tonnage 
engaged in tbe foreign carrying trade, and 
great depression of tbe navigation interests of 
the country, and also to report what measures 
are necessary to Increase our ocean tonnage, 
revive out navigation interests and regain lor 
our country the relative position it once held 
among nations as a great raaratime power.” 
The Committee appointed under this reso- 
lution consists of Hon. John Lynch, ol 
Maine, Chairman; and Messrs. Buffington, of 
Massachussets; C. C. Washburn, of Wiscon- 
sin; G. W. Hotchkiss, of New York; N. B. 
Judd, of Illinois; D. J. Morrill, of Pennsyl- 
vania; H. S. Holman, of Indiana; H. C. Cal- 
kin, of New York, and Erastus Wells, of 
Missouri. 
It will be seen by our dispatches that the 
committee met promptly and arc prosecuting 
their enquiries with commendable activity. 
Among the gentlemen in attendance from 
Maine me Hon. N. G. Hiehhorn, Hon. N. A. 
Far b ell, Hon. J. P. Morse and Hon. John B. 
Hayden. Delegations from the Ship-owners’ 
Association of Wilmington, Delaware, Balti- 
more and Philadelphia, together with a large number of gentlemen from the City of New 
--^ j-rtiw oi me Mate are ai9o 
m attendance. 
Ihe magnitude and importance of the sub- 
ject seems to be fully appreciated bv the busi- 
ness men of the country, and the 
indications are that they wm ava!1 thpm_ 
selves of the opportunity of presenting their 
views at length. 
It will be seen that a greatdiversityof opin- 
ion has already manifested itself, especially 
between the representatives of the ship build- 
ing associations of Maine and New York. 
The New York Times says that since the 
appointment of the committee, Mr Lynch has been engaged in collecting statistics relative 
o t ic shipping of America and the principal 
oTorieiicTr8’ T' Wl" blin" a large amount ofpracllcal knowledge to hear upon the suh- 
A Straw :-At a recent ag,icuUm.al Fair at Bedford, Canada, the orator ef the occasion 
took the opportunity to “drop into” politics 
as our Iriend Mr. Wcgg might say. He was 
decidedly in lavor of cutting the connection 
of (he Dominion with England. He remark- 
ed that the difficulties w ith the Un ted States 
are always of an Imperial character. The 
Trent alTair, the Alabama claims, and the 
Irish Ionian quarrel with England were all as 
foreign to Canada as the China seas, and in- 
terested Canadians only iu their possible con- 
sequences. If it be said that they are equally 
foreign to Liverpool or Dublin, it may be re- 
plied that these are integral parts of the 
British Isles, have a voice in the British Par- 
liament. and an influence in the foreign poli- 
cy of the Empire. For Cnaaa, however, is only reserved the privilege of being the thea- tre oi war when war exists. Even now Can- adu Is largely influenced by the legislation at 
), a’h'ngt.on- She keeps her special agents there, and pays a lobby when she might as 
ikaAti a..1 lb. •Ultt^M of Let 
Hi. 
NeUiiw LauadUb tu4(|>* udeure, um Cbua- 
■ li*B annexation are any longer the forbid.ten 
theme, they one were neioaa the Si. “law 
fenee. and the St Croix. Tbe question* are 
°"i*nly Msl widely diaeusse.1, and public aen* 
ti incut with regard lo then, I* rapi.Hr under 
•••nS mod.heal k.t. 
Pellikal Mm. 
Tax fttpsU. a no A. T Siewari aa a r*M- 
didate for Mayor «/ Hew York 
I* ie aaid that Mem William Window* will 
,,, j |. pt SfHtiuf from Miaoeaida. 
|t Andrew Jdtt*** is elected to the L'. S. 
Meueteb.' wilt be the drat ex I* re aide lit who 
bo* ek«r bad a aaot iu that body. 
•»**%. SusTfcR, iu bin .uaiigiiiul addle**, U- 
eort tbe rat ideation of tbe l.llh amendment, 
sad tbe Free School System of Teaneoaee. 
Err*w, Alabama, ia to become a Demoerat- 
r.cro.lmg station. A gin factory ia about to 
be started there. 
t)xL» 38,006 voter* names wete registned in 
New York city on tbe 12th inat., against 83,- 
49Una the fiist day for registration last year. 
Tur Putt says the gallant Democracy of 
New York mean to wear nothing bnt laurels 
on their head* iu November.'’ To which the 
Lowell Courier respond*: “Very likely, they 
will have lust all their Aata in election bel*.” 
Leyerett Saltonstull bus been nominated 
by the Democrat* a* a candidate for Represen- 
tative to Congress in the seventh Massachu- 
setts district. At the last election the vote 
stood ts follows: George S. Boutwell 13,214; 
Leverett Saltonstull 0990. 
A huge mas* meeting of the Workingmen’s 
L nion, was held at Cooper’s Institute and out- 
side iu Astor place, Tuesday evening, when it 
was determined to select workingmen for 
office and run them on a platform favoring the 
eight-hour law and co-operation. 
The Democratic members of the Legislature 
o! Washington Territory illustrated the pen- 
chant of their party for secession the other 
day by deserting their posts of duty, and thus 
leaving the body without a quorum. The ob- 
jectot this unseemlv flight was evidenlly lo 
prevent the election of certain Territorial of- 
ficers by tbe Republican majority of tbe Legis- 
lature. Beateu by the people at the polls,they 
endeavor, by a process which has grown into 
a custom of late among Democratic law-mak- 
ers nDd breakers, to defeat tbe will of the peo- 
ple by downright and shameful refusal to per- 
form llieir sworn official duties. 
Tim Tnnimniiv Riutr 
Some of tlie New York city Democrats are 
getting on the rampage, and have actually 
plucked up courage to make enquiries into 
the corruptions of the Ring, and not only that 
hut they sent a delegation to wait upon May- 
or Hall and demand a reform in the tac'ics 
and practices of Tammany. One cause of 
complaint is the lack of stage and railroad fa- 
cilities between Yorkville and the lower part 
of the city, subjecting the inhabitants to great 
laconvenience and expense. It seems that all 
attempts to obviate the difficulty by increas- 
ing the facilities fortravel have been thwarted 
by the Tammany King, one member of which 
owns a stage line doing business in that quarter 
or the city. Some of the more innocent Demo- 
crats. with a tendency toward inquisitiveness, 
are anxious to find out where the four or five 
men who compose the Ring, get the right to 
amass millions at the public expense, and 
threaten to defeat Tammany candidates at 
the polls, unless they use their immense pow- 
er in a less arbitrary and oppressive manner. 
These spasmodic attempts to frighten and re- 
form the Ring, have amounted to nothing 
heretofore, and this new insubordination will 
be speedily quelled. 
In the management of city finances and 
contracts, the Ring is omnipotent and the 
reckless individual who stands across their 
traA is almost certain to be run down and 
trampled under foot. 
AFtpalar Sheriff. 
It would hardly be expected that a public 
functionary, whose duty it was to arrest and 
imprison accused persons, to attach property, 
to leave disagreable notices at people’s doors 
to come into court and pay costs, and.perhaps 
damages, and even in certain emergencies to 
put a noose about a fellow creature’s neck and 
help him summarily out of the world, could 
become a popular favorite. Yet it is so. The 
sheriffalty is quite compatible with high pub- 
lic favor, and we know lots of good fellows 
zealously executing their harsh office with 
such a suavity, politeness, and good nature, 
generally mirgled witii a dash of humor, that 
hall the county would iuu their legs off to 
serve them, rather than scratch llieir shoes in 
r,inning away from them. 
Mr. B. W. Farrar, who has just resigned 
his place as sheriff of Washington county, is 
an illustration of the perftnanence of popular 
attachment towards one class of office holders. 
He was appointed to that office first by Goy. 
Crosby, March 11th, 1854, and has held it by 
successive elections ever since, a period of 
more than fiflen years. He resigns the em- 
ployment, we believe to the universal regret 
of his fellow citizens, among whom we doubt 
if he has a single enemy. He has been during 
his long career, a prompt, lalthful and accom- 
plished officer; securing the confidence of the 
court and bar, and the esteem ol the people. 
Responsibilities, under which many of bis 
predecessors succumbed. Involving th»ir sure- 
ties in large amounts, he has discharged with 
such fidelity and integrity, that we doubt if a 
creditor ever lost a dollar by his default or 
negligence, or a surely was at any more in- 
convenience than in signing his bond. 
His contemplated t emoval from the State 
will be a serious loss, socially and politically, 
to the eastern part of Maine, where he has 
been so long favorably known. 
’Iso ol ibecflVcta of Ibc Tornado. 
We continue to hear from private sources 
particulars additional to the published ac- 
counts of the destruction in the eastern part 
of the State occasioned by the tornado of the 
4th insL,or by what our learned correspon- 
dent happily styles the cataclyxm. No name 
is too hard to bestow upon such a hard an! 
desperate old stbrm, and if anybody should 
please to call it a cataract we should say he 
had reason in the universal wreck and ruin it 
wrought, and particularly in the racking of 
roots and trees. But to speak of the catastro- 
phe. The damage to vessels, wharves and 
buildings of which something like an inven- 
tory has already been given in the Eastern 
papers, serious as it is, can he soon repaired 
but the destiuetion of the valuable forests, is’ 
a calamity only equal to the great fire which 
destroyed the neighborhood of Mirimachi in 
1825. 
From the more remote eutlyiug timber 
townships upon the waters of the Machias, 
Naraguagas, and Union river advices have not 
yet been received. Only an exploration of 
the timber lands on those waters acre by acre 
will determine how much they have been de- 
vastated. 
Of smaller lots of timber land lying near 
the sea-board the destruction has been very 
great. Messrs. T. W. Allan & Eons of IJeii- 
nysville, who last year added to their posses- 
sions ol wild land the lots formerly held by 
John Kilby’s estate at a very great price, have 
lost largely in the sweeping down of the 
green growth. Messrs. Lincoln, who had a 
choice section of pine timber ol easy access, 
and that had been estimated at a value of fif- 
ty dollars per acre, have had the whole swept 
down like grass before the mower’s scythe.— 
Not one tree in a hundred is left standing.— 
This affords evidence that there has not 
been such a gale of wiud during the last four 
hundred years. There are in it stumps of 
pines cut for masts nearly 100 years ago by 
the first settlers, that grew there quietly as 
shown by rings three hundred years before. 
If cataclysms have a law ol periodicity, here 
L one element of calculating the probable 
length of the exemption we may hope for, at at least four hundred years. 
,,'t^ Earae Place, the elms in front of the 
'n so long admired, were ter- r,b } torn, and willow trees more than three feet in diameter, were ,, 
Machias, on the hill sijt 
n E“st 
spent his boyhood, were red-oak trees 
mg singly on the open land, trees ,-„at 
= 
called old when the first settlers came in nay that have now been torn to mere stumps or 
overthrown. 
Oua Boston correspondents, “Bayard” and 
“Ca«co,” disagree somewhat in their estimate 
ol Anna Dickioson’s Boston lecture. As it is 
expected that “Anna” will deliver herlectuie 
in Portland, our citizens will have an oppor- 
tunity to determine lor themselves as to which 
is nearest right. 
gggr.1- 1 -■ '"Jj tktfw Poklfi <*!!&»• 
f Igd'- 'f iil.t.nomo. la iIk tilt# Cl a UtW 
trxt boric lor the uwtl oc bools, m minifies and 
tomiUoa, prepared by Ibe liev. John Davis, for- 
merly Professor of Mathematics ami Astronn- 
■i ill Allegheny City College, and published 
by Davis St Wood*, Pittsburgh, Pa. From the 
cursory examination which ia all we are able 
to give to hooka of thla kind, we are disposed 
to pronounce lawn ably upon iu claims Iu 
rhiei excellence scene to lie in it* simplicity, I ami in the tamiliar method in which it ill ate-’ 
trale* and explains the principal topics con- I 
aocted with tbe science of Astronomy. Iu lan- 
guage ia level with the i-omprehension of the 
yuulSfwl mind; ami it has at excellent feature 
in a sort of glossary ot the les ■ familiar astro- 
nomical words aud phrases. The several top- 
ics treated are tally illustrated by carefully 
prepared engravings, and the use of various in- 
struments designed lor the purpose ot showing 
the movement* of the heavenly bodies, is care- 
fully explained. A brief description ot some 
of the larger constellations is included in the 
volume, tDeceived of H. A. Drown g Co., 3 
School street Boston, Agents for New Eng- 
land ) 
1‘ roni William White & Co., Hunan of 
Liyht cilice, Boston, we have a good sized 
duodecimo volume, devoted to The Davenport 
Brothers, the World llenencned Spiritual Me- 
diums: their Biayraphy, and Adventures in 
Europe and America. As the love of the nirr* 
velIons is one of the most strongly developed 
impulses of the human mind, and there are 
plenty of people who delight in believing what- 
ever seems to them to transcend liuinau com- 
prehension, we suppose this account of the fa- 
mous box-performers will find plenty of read- 
iug. 
The indefatigable Andrew Jackson Davis, 
tbe apostle ot the “Harmonial Philosophy,” 
has produced another book. He calls it Death 
anel the After-Life, and it consists ot eight eve- 
eniug lectures on scenes, society, social centres 
language and life “in the Summer-Land.” By 
the “Summer land” we suppose Mr. Davis 
to mean the abode of spirits alter death, lie 
having constituted himself the chief source of 
authentic information as to whatever relates 
to that region. We present our readers with 
a single extract frurn the present volume. It 
is taken at random from the lecture on “inti- 
mates iu the Summer-Land:”— 
Art comes Irom the woman side of Nature. 
Art reports the most interior, ana unfolds the 
ultimates of the life of things. Music Can nev- 
er be separated from art. Poetry and music 
have puie affections. Paiuting is but another 
expression ot universal art. Science com- 
mences at the right side and works leftward; 
art commences in the left side and works right- W'ard: thus thev meet. nnrl inter!..*1.- 'iT.,1 B;i_ 
ver-chain together in their march tigs. Art rises spirally toward heaven, hut science con- 
tinues horizontally with the earth; with its 
eyes upon the stars it rises not; for it sees only solid bodies reflecting light. Art alone inter- 
prets the light, of the stars and the music to which all bodies are wedded.” 
Perhaps some of our readers may he able to 
discern the meaning of the above; but we con- 
fess that it is a thiDg wholly hidden from our 
dull comprehension. AVe have never opened 
one of Mr. Davis’ hooks without being forcibly 
remined ot 'he old lady who having borrowed 
a dictionary to read through, was asked, on re- 
turning it, bow she liked it. “Oh!” she re- 
plied,“the words are beautiful,hut Idon’t think 
much of the story.” The book is published by 
Wm. AVhite, Banner of Light office, Boston. 
The Old Farmer’s Almanac, by Robert B 
Thomas, for the year 1870, is published and for 
sale by Boring, Short & Harmon, under Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
How to get Rich.—The “Interviewers” 
have been squeezing several of the rich men 
of Gotham with a view to finding out the se- 
cret of getting rich. It would seem that each 
one has away of his own, and that it is no 
great secret after all. Commodore Vander- 
bilt says—all you have to do is to attend to 
your business and go ahead, being sure never 
to tell what you are going to do till you have 
done it. Poor Packer, the representative of 
the toiling masses of Pennsylvania, thinks 
economy and safe investment ate about the 
best means of attaining financial prosperity. 
George Law thinks that in order to make 
money it is necessary to have’a little money 
on hand to begin with, that thus one may 
“see the crisis and take it at its flood,” and in 
addition one must have a determination to 
work, and actually work. A. T. Stewart with- 
out telling the entire secret of securing a for- 
tune, says, that honesty and truth are great 
aids. Now either of these secrets is infinitely 
better than the thousand and one methods 
sought by ambitious persons having a desire 
to live and prosper without work, and if those 
young persons who have conceived the idea 
that they can become millionaires ia some 
mysterious way, will be convinced in time of 
their error, and seek to carve out fortune by 
guuu uuuesi enorr ana enueavor, comDining 
the attention to business and reticence as to 
their intentions commended by Vanderbilt, 
the economy and judgment of Packer, the de- 
termination and disposition to work spoken of 
by George Law, and the truthfulness and rag- 
ged honesty inculcated by A. T. Stewart, 
they can hardly fail of securing happiness and 
a reasonable degr ee ol financial success. Try it. 
Electricity has proved itself to be the 
most invaluable of agents in many respects 
but tbe latest use to which it has beeu put is’ 
the signalling of trains from one station to 
another in France. By means of connecting 
wires the train automatically announces it- 
self to neighboring stations. As the ears pass 
over these wires the train records itself betore 
and behind, so that Us progress and appear- 
ance are alike indicated. 
Glen' House—It cow requires thirteen 
mile, circuitous travel instead of eight direct, 
to reach the Glen House from Gorham vil- 
lage. The carriage road to the summit of 
Mt. Washington Is badly washed, but the in- 
jury helow the Glen is immense. Mr. Hitch- 
cock informs us that nothingiulris experiene 
of eighteeu years equals it, and that old set- 
tlers have nothing to parallel it since tbe Wil- 
ley disaster of 1820. 
The Halifax Chronicle says: Tbe storm 
of Monday night was not a success in the 
city—did not come up to the expectations of 
the public. The wind blew strongly and the 
tide was somewhat higher than usual, but so 
far as we have learned, no damage whatever 
was done in the city or to the harbor. From 
Sackville, N. B., it is reported that the dyke3 
are broken and tbe marshes flooded. High 
tides in tbe Bay of Fundy. 
Free Trade vs. ■'election. 
Boston, Oct. 13, 1809. 
The lecture season was fairly and brilliant- 
ly inaugurated on Monday evening by a de- 
bate between Hon. Horace Greeley and Prof. 
Perry, of Williams College. It was rather a 
novel idea and attracted a large audience. 
The subject, Fiee Trade versus Protection, 
is one which has always been a living issue in 
the history o( the country and must continue 
*o while the interests of the nation are so 
multifarious. 
nv Dvuiuviaw: parry nas always auvocat— 
ed Free Trade, and Mr. Greeley gave a cleat 
and succinct history of the struggle and show- 
ed that the slave holders and their friends in 
the North had been the champions of the 
pernicious doctrine. Had the slave-holding 
oligarchy of the South retained their power 
in the government, all our manufacturing es- 
tablishments would have been, long ago, as 
silent as the catacombs of Paris. The result 
was a triumph for the venerable editor of the 
Tribune. 
MISS DICKIHSOJt. 
Last evening your correspondent wended 
his way to Music Hall to hear Miss Anna 
Dickinson discourse on “ Mormonism.’’ The 
large Hall was entirely filled by an intelligent 
and appreciative audienco, as, in fact Boston 
audiences usually are. There is au air of 
quiet dignity and decorum seldom witnessed 
elsewhere. One is seldom seen to masticate 
peauuts or candy in our lecture rooms or 
theatres, except the Howard. 
Miss Dickinson came upon the platform 
(from which the desk had been removed to 
give lull scope for the swing ol her long trail) 
with the mien and mane of a lion. She was 
evidently not bashful, although her rosy 
cheeks appeared rosier than ever in contrast 
with her long white dress. She used two or 
three small slips ol paper which contained 
apparently, tlie heads ol her discourse, and 
was not at all confined to her notes. It was 
evident, after a few minutes, that “Salt Lake 
City” was only a text, and that bravado was 
the maximum of her discourse. 
After annihilating the devils” ot Salt 
Lake, she bonified the audience by saying 
• hat afl'airs were about the same in Boston as 
m Utah. Tlie only difference was, that here 
in Boston they wore a mask, while in Utah 
they were openly tolerated. No applause 
greeted the utterance, not even from the 
spinsters. in lact there were hut two or Uiree 
attempts at applause during tlie entire even- 
ing and that was very faint. 
HIM D. m*d'! wu« >crj quo. iv/^laftt 
»3*inot matfi tytannical sway over Woturn 
aid that waa because voam wen not alloa- 
e I to ride horseback like men. She had tried 
bott wavs, however, and intimated that she 
should do as she plaflad. I -hall not attempt 
to give you a report of the lecture. but only 
a general idea. Without any pi«ytaiic*» 
against her as an advocate of the rights of 
women, and with a sincere desire to see all the 
wrong* of her sex redressed, I must say that 
her discourse was weak, childish and spite- 
fid. 
The gem-ral toue of it waa worse even than 
that. It was better suited tor a political cau- 
cus or bar-room. Perhaps she only cares to 
be consideied a sensational lecturer, and 
thereby “put money in her purse.’’ Doubtless 
ber what man dare, I dare” style will tenc 
iter purpose, but in our opinion she w ill fail 
to convince the matrons and daughters ol 
New England, that they are tlic unhappy vic- 
tims of a degrading de-pot ism. 
BOSTON THE AT BE. 
From the lecture room I sauntered down 
Winter St. to Washington, and up Washing- 
ton to the Boston Theatre; and, it being but 
little past nine, I stepped in, just in season to 
witness the best part of the Emerald Ring. In 
the distance was the ocean rolling and tum- 
bling. The tide was rising rapidly and tbieat- 
ening every moment to engulf the frail form 
of a young girl, bound to a ragged cliff by her 
enemies. She is, however, discovered and 
rescued by one of her own sex just as the 
waves were about to sweep over her forever. 
At the same moment, almost, her would-be 
destroyer is shot, so that the whole scene was 
decidedly interesting and the tableau was 
vociferously encored. Wishing to have a 
variety I then went over to Selwyn’s to 
find their splendid company in the 4th Act ol 
a new play called ‘•Nightingale.” The divine 
Mrs. Barry and the killing Kitty Blanchard 
were wandering about on the platform in a 
snow storm. The scene was the Square in 
London. Soon the charming Kitty left the 
stage and Mrs. Barry fainted. Mr. Robinson 
the best actor at present in Boston, came in 
as an oriental prince, made some vague re. 
marks, looked coolly upon the prostrate form 
and walked into a brilliantly lighted saloon &c 
The company all did their best to make some! 
thing of the play hut in vain. It is a failure. 
“Nightingale” will not last long. Having 
seen enough of the gayeties of Boston by gas- 
light, without waiting to see the inimitable 
Robinson in John Whoops, I vacated my 
VM““ v«*vibv.u IUC 3 LI CCl. AU1CVCU 
o'clock, and yet as I passed along, all was life 
and activity in the brilliantly illuminated sa- 
loons on either hand. 
Mrs. Press reporter was awaiting my return, 
« coucher, having forgotten the “miserable 
and degrading bondage” to which the women 
of the land are subject. Bay Ann. 
Letter fra in Washington. 
Washington, Oct., 12,1809. 
To the Editor of the Preu: 
THE TITLE TO THE ARLINGTON ESTATE. 
I have read, recently, an article by a cor- 
respondent of the Boston Traveller in which 
the writer says that the government holds the 
Arlington estate, formerly the property of 
Gen. Lee, and now a National Cemetery, by 
a title resulting from confiscation—a life es- 
tate, terminating at the death of Gen. Lee. 
upon the happening of which event the es- 
tate will revert to his heirs. 1 'hink the 
writer is misinformed in regard to the title 
of the government, for if I am not mistaken, 
the government holds the Lee estate by a tav 
title, the Quarter Master's Department hav 
ing bid off the property, when it was sold a 
few years since by Gen. Pierpont, who was 
military Governor of the State of Virginia ai 
that time. The government never confiscated 
the property, but came into the possession ol 
the same by purchase as stated. The time oj 
redemption having passed by, the title at the 
present, is notliingless than a fee simple. The 
people throughout the country, need not be 
alarmed in regard to the removal of the hon- 
ored dead, that lie sleeping there, for there is 
not the shadow of a possibility that the 
graves will ever be disturbed. 
REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL. 
The removal of the Capital is again agita 
ting the people of the West, and they wisli 
now, to keep the subject constantly before the 
people until the asscmoling of Congress 
There has been some considerable discussion 
upon the question whether it can be done 
without a constitutional amendment. In look- 
ing over the subject, I find that in some dis- 
cussions in the Senate, in relation to the ces- 
sion of a portion of the Capital some time 
since, to the State ot Virginia, the most emi- 
nent men of that body, declared that that act 
of Congress ceding certain territory to Vir- 
ginia was unconstitutional. Among the num- 
ber, I find Harris of New York, one ol Ilia 
ablest lawyers in the country. Howard, Stew- 
art,Wade and Davis and Fessenden, all ol 
them distinguished Senators contended that 
such act was unconstitutional. Hon Rever- 
dy Johnson, however took a contrary view 
and said that Congress had the power, and 
when speaking upon the question, Senator 
Fessenden asked Mr. Johnson, if Congress 
could not also cede the other half of the dis- 
trict just as well as what they did to Virginia 
and if so, where weuld the Capital be? This 
question Mr. Johnson did not answer very 
clearly, but contended that Congress had the 
right. The Constitution emphatically declares 
that Congress shall have jurisdiction over such 
territory as may be ceded for the purpose of 
establishing a Capital not exceeding ten miles 
square, and such conditions having been car- 
ried out and the Capital established, nothing 
short of a constitutional amendment can re- 
move it. But I understand that some parties 
in Alexandria, refuse to pay taxes to the State 
of Virginia, contending that their property is 
a part of the District of Columbia, as the act 
ceding the territory to Virginia was unconsti- 
tutional, so undoubtedly the question whether 
it will take a constitutional amendment to re- 
move the Capital may be soon settled by the 
Supreme Court. 
ESCAPE OF A ROGUE THROUGH A FLAW IN 
AN INDICTMENT. 
Mr. J. H# A. Sclieuman, a colored messen- 
ger some time since in the Treasury, was 
arrested and has been on trial for embezzling 
1 nited Staets bank notes. A motion was made 
in arrest of judgment upon uncertainty in the 
indictment and was granted by Judge Fisher 
and now as the statute of limitations inter- 
venes no action can be brought by the United 
States. 
BASE BALL — PERSONAL — APPOINTMENT. 
Rev. Dr. Southgate, formerly of your city, 
who has been officiating at the church of the 
Ascension, (Episcopal) in this city, has ac- 
cepted a call from Annapolis, and enters im- 
mediately upon his new field of labor. 
—~ "WU Viuu ui IUJS City 
lias recently retrieved somewhat its former 
popularity by beating the Ecfordsof Brooklyn 
the champion club of America, by a score of 
four to two. The members of the National 
are feeling exceedingly well pleased at their 
success upon that occasion. 
Hr. Newton Whitten of your city has been 
appointed to a first class clerkship in the Sec- 
ond Auditor’s Office'Treasury Department. 
Prentiss. 
Iloston Correspondence. 
u. s. Hotel, Oct. 14,1869. 
A beautiful autumnal sky of cloudless blue 
this morning, follows the storm of last night. 
The air is mild for the season, but the glowing 
anthracite in the open parlor grates is not an 
unwelcome sight. 
■ANNA DICKINSON 
drew a crowd at the Music Hall ni®ht 
before last A half hour exhibition 
of the Organ precededt he exercis- 
es. Seldom, if ever, have we heard it better 
played. Eugene Thayer rendered the “Eve- 
•iugSong to the Virgin” with Vox Humana 
itop, admirably. But the voice that followed 
belongs to a greater organ still. Arrayed in 
shining white, with her short, dark locks 
thrown jauntily back from her brow, twisting 
somewhat nervously a bit of a brief in j,ei 
jewelled fingers, Miss Dickinson steps forward 
with queenly step. No reading stand or any 
other barricade shuts her from her applauding 
mdience. In a calm, narrative style, she tells 
us of the far off view of Salt Lake City. uut 
rs she comes to draw, in a few, bold strokes, 
the picture of its internal lile, the deep and 
iamning guilt of the Elder Saints whose pres- 
snce pollutes that spot, her utterance and gea- 
tures and particularly the withering scorn of 
her eyes are intensely expressive. Now the 
sermon she heard preached by Dr. Todi 
in the Mormon Temple comes under her scath- 
ing criticism; and now the deliverances of 
the Hartford divine, in concinnity wifh those 
ot the Pittsfield preacher. To say that hers 
was an eloquent phillippic is tame. Her soul 
leaped into her utterances and yet there was 
fc.biuj ixidlftoiBed, iU* Bo:tot4ifr«rt<Hr act! 
♦ther critics to the cailrary Pot ao hoar aud 
k half she held bei tourers, nnd although the 
hulk of them doui.rleas did not arcept htt the- 
sis, we lieaid nothing of unfriendly critic sa »s 
we mingled Ireelj with tbe crowd. Although 
basing full notes wc will not plller front the 
pleasure in store for Portlanders hearing the 
leetnre. 
TtUE ANTI-MASONIC MOVEMENT 
which has been going forward in tbe West has 
been started here in this neighborhood by 
President Blanchard of Wheaton College, 
whose seal fully equals his knowledge to say 
the least. The Woburn Convention was small 
in numbers, but; vehement] and fiery in tem- 
per. Granted that its aim is a good oue, the 
method proposed and the spirit manifested 
will hardly win many advocates. Casco. 
Tbe Mews. 
Secretary Bottlwell appeared in tbe Supreme 
court yesterday as counsel in a patent case. 
Assistant Secretary Richardson is anxious to 
relinquish ids office immediately and return to 
Massachusetts. 
The machinists in the printing bureau at 
Washington have instituted a suit for the 20 
per cent, said to be withheld from their wages. 
Dr. Livingstone has been heard from. He 
has discovered wliat lie believes to be the true 
source of the Nile. 
The cable announces the death in Loudon of 
Charles Gusud, a prominent merchant and 
ship broker, well known in the United States 
through business connection of many years 
standing. 
Tbe catalogue of Bowdoiu College shows a 
total of one hundred and thirty-two students, 
besides ninety-six in tbe Medical School and 
nine in the Science class. Thirteen students 
are from Portland. 
The Pilot says that the Right Reverend Bish- 
op Williams, of Boston, who will depart for 
Rome the latter part ot this month, was the 
recipient, on the 2d inst., ot nearly seven thou- 
sand dollais by the clergy ot the diocese to de- 
fray his expenses to the Eternal City. 
The warehouse buildin<f in Baltimore occu- 
pied by Gutman & Co., clothiers, and Richard 
Mann & Co., boot and shoe dealer, was partial- 
ly destroyed by fire yesterday. Warehouse No 
317, occupied by Atnedon & Co. was also pari 
tially burned. 
The case of the privateer Hornet commenced 
at Wilmington on Monday. Her commander 
claimed that tbe vessel was purchased at sea 
after her clearance from a British port, and 
that our government had no right to molest 
llPr. Tllf» liPflrino" tv-.is prvntinncrl nvttfl ftatnr. 
day. 
A Cincinnati reporter went to interview ex- 
President Johnson on the Senatorial question, 
and this is what he got for bis trouble: “As a 
general thing, all man ought to marry while 
young. Vou see, when we grow old our habits 
and tastes become fixed, and they are hard to 
change to suit another. I believe, like Frank- 
lin, that matrimony ought to be encouraged. 
But at the present day, a young man who has 
not inherited a fortune, and one who must 
rely on his own efforts for every cent he gets 
will find difficulties in the way.” 
Mr. John Hayward, the author of the Ga- 
zetteer, died at the Home for Aged Men Wed- 
nesday at the advanced age of 88 years and 9 
months. Mr. Hayward was the author and 
compiler of many valuable books, among which 
were “View of the United States,” published 
in 1833; “Religious Creeds ol the United States 
and of the British Provinces,” published in 
Boston in 1837; “New England Gazetteer,’ 
published in 1839; “Gazetteer of the United 
States,” published in Portland in 1843, and a 
“Gazetteer of Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
and Vermont,” published in Boston in 1849. 
Miscellauc ous. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue de- 
cides that a lawyer, doing business in two 
places, mnet pay a sp< cial tax lor each. 
October.—There is an old German verse 
which reads: 
“Ifin October there’s much trost and storm, 
The coming January will be mild and warm: 
But. ii the weather in the fall prove clear, 
The winter wind) will blow both cold and drear.” 
When the big tidal wave got to Newcastle, 
N. H.. on the 4tli, two men were on the beach 
and ran from it. One was lean, the other fat. 
The fat man fell among the rocks and the 
wave wen'r over him. It ran a hundred and 
twenty-five feet above high water m irk. 
DuriDg the high water at Palmer, Mass., on 
Monday, a striking instance ol the instinct of 
self-preservation was manifested in the at- 
tempt of a meadow-mole to save his life by 
perching upon the back ol a large frog, which 
had taken refuge upon the top ol a nearly sub- 
merged fence post. 
Chicago lias introduced the system of moun- 
khici tamers iuiu iu»? man tervice oi iue 
city. The experiment is beguu with ten meu 
and ten horses. The entire city has been re- 
divided again into districts, the new division 
reducing the size ofm iny, and greatly increas- 
ing the size of some; these latter >n the out- 
skirts and sparsely settled portions. 
Messrs. W. Firuj3tonc, of Eaton, Pa., Arco 
Pardee, ot Hazlewood, V., and Heister Clymer 
of Reading, Penn., have recently become the 
owners of the valuable and extensive proper- 
ties known astlic iucy Selina, the Australia, 
and the Doily Aun Furnaces, in Alleghany 
County, Va., containing in the aggegate 33,- 
000 acres of land. For the first named prop- 
erly they pay the sum of $22,000, tor the sec- 
ond $10,000, aud for the third $35,000. They 
intend to enlarge them, and go extensively in- 
to iron-making. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The trains on the A. R. R. are now running 
regularly to Farmington. In ten hours Mom 
day and Monday night a trestle bridge 110 feet 
long was thrown across the “dug out” in Wil- 
ton. Socli dispatch reflects great credit on the 
management of the road. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Chronicle reports numerous casualties 
resulting from the late flood, though none, thus far, of a fatal character. 
A little son of E. S. Bragg, at Fairbanks' 
Mills, while leading his cow to the pasture, 
stepped into a hole made in the bridge by the 
freshet and broke his leg. 
A youug man by the name of Joseph His- 
cock, employed to boat passengers across the 
stream near the Red Bridge in West Farming- 
ton, while in a tree securing a rope, fell and 
broke his leg last Friday. 
The Chronicle sa.vs the truant Red Bridge, which started down river on a sail, in the 
flood, has been found two or three miles down 
the river, iu very good condition, and will soon 
he taken back to its old quarters. 
It is conjectured that the pond in a depres- 
sion on the summit of Saddleback Mountain, burst from its boundaries during the late 
freshet. 
The Chronicle says the nastiest looking place 
just now in the valley of Sandy River is Phill- 
ips Upper Village. 
During the storm of the 4th, at the village 
of Madrid, the rise ot water was so sudden 
that several families were completely sur- 
rounded by the flood before they were aware 
of it. Mr. C. H. Witham, wile, daughter and 
aged fitbir, who found themselves surrounded 
beyond possible escape, stationed themselves 
upon the guards to the shade trees in front ot 
their bouse, making themselves fast to the 
trees by means of ropes. In this predicament, they remained one hour and a half, durin" which time, timber, and one whole house 
floated down the Main street in front of them.* 
They were not rescued until the water subsid- 
ed. 
UANUOUK COUNTY. 
Mr. Nelson Young ■ f Trenton, accompanied hy his wite, left home last Wednesday to visit 
his fish stand on Long Island, and when with- in three or four miles from the Island his boat 
was upset and they were drowned. Mrs. 
Young’s body was picked up, bat at the Jlast account Mr. Young’s body was not found. 
KENN1BBC COUNTY. 
The Journal says that real estate is high in 
Augusta, and bouses iu great demand. Fam- 
ilies trom other places are constantly moving into the place. A large number ol dwell,ng 
houses have been built the past season, and are in process ot finishing. More are needed lor 
even present demands. 
The Kennebec Journal states that Aaron 
Hamilton, aged 10 years, son of Henry Ha ilton, living on the east side of the river at 
Augusta, has been missing since Tuesday eve- 
ning, and it ts supposed that he is drowned, as 
he was last seen on board a schooner at the 
wharf. The river has been dragged, but his 
body has not been recovered. 
The Farmer learns that Hon. T. S. Lang h s 
purchased the elegant estate on Slate street 
in Augusta owned and occupied by P. T. Pike, 
E^q., and will soon remove trom North Vas- 
salboro, with his family to that city, which he 
intends making his future home. The price 
paid for the property was 812,000. 
The Gage House in Augusta, one of the 
grand old mansions ot the olden time, has been 
undergoing extensive renovation and recon- 
struction having been purchased by Ira D. 
Sturgis, Esq of Riverside, one of the lumber 
kings ot the Kennebec, f ir a residence. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Dover Observer says the freshet was very 
severe in that region. The boom of logs above 
the dam in Foxcrolt, owned by Mr. B. D. Gil- 
man, broke loose at about three o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, and all swept away. A 
boom of logs at East Dover, owned by Mr. 
Kennison, were carried away about the same 
time. Mr. Gilman’s loss was about 85000, that 
ot Mr. Keonison’s about 83000. The loss ot 
crops on intervale farms, both up river aud 
down, must be very great. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Skowhegan military company was or- 
ganized on Saturday last, by the choice of the 
lollowing officers: Isaac Dyer, Captain; Z. A 
Smith, 1st Lieut; Brooks D. Savage, 2d Lieut 
Col. Dyer was .ormerly of the I5th Maine reg- 
iment; Col. Smith was Lieut.-Col. ot the 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery; and Lieut. Savage 
was a member ot Co. F. 2d Maine Regiment. I 
¥b* Jfthrift -j « ;b« 4koftbtjrni »avtn|| I 
r. nk was Mftbuiird last week, by tb» alert an 
nt Abner t obaru. E. H. Nell, J. B Dascomb, j 
Jas. Bell, and John Vosmua as trasiees. Hon. I 
Abner Cutwn was subsequently Chosen Presl* 
deaf, an 1 E. W. 4’arwell, Treasurer 
YORK OOCNTY. 
Ou Saturday lust tbe bouse, bam and out- 
buildings belonging to Jacob Pillrbury at Al- : 
feed (iorc, were totally destroyed by fire, to- | 
gethcr with their contents, consisting of al- 
most twenty tons of hay, alsow heat, corn and 
three hogs. Total loss S1000. Insured for | 
1MOO, in the Gilmanton Company. 
A sal accident occurred at tbe Kittery Navy 
Yard yesterday A plumber by the name of 
Atkinson, lately transferred from tbe Cltarles- 
towna Navy Yard to Kittery, was engaged 
in soldering a detective pipe, connecting with 
a small gasometer, useing tor the purpose a red hot iron, when the gasometer exploded with 
fearful violence. Atkinson was terribly mang- 
led, both eyes blown out, and his face cut to 
pieces. He is still alive hut insensible, adit 
is thought cannot recover. He is atteuded by 
the surgeon connected with tbe yard. One 
other man was rendered partially 'deal'by the 
explosion. 
Casco Street Church.—Rev. G. C. Need- 
ham, the Evangelist, will preach at Casco 
street Church this (Friday) evening at 7 1-2 
o’clock. Al! are invited. 
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for 
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tail- 
or, 36 Free street. septl8 lm 
New aud Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
ceived by A. I). Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street. 
septl8-lm 
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very par- 
ticular about getting the ‘‘Universal” with im- 
proved cog-wheels. This is the only one wo 
recommend, and our endorsement of this is 
without mental reservation or modification.— 
Universallst. d&w,lw. 
Cheap Insurance.—More than ten years 
ago we examined with interest the Fire Ex- 
tinguisher, which promised to work wonders. 
Wednesday last we examined the new attach- 
ment by which the pressure is not generated 
till required for use, an improvement which 
seems to leave nothing to he desired. More 
than 500 buildings have been saved and mil- 
lions of money by these simple yet powerful 
extinguishers. Insurance companies have re- 
duced their rates on houses protected by them. 
Each machine indeed is a portable insurance 
company. Office 95, Water street, Boston. 
SPPfir AT. YHTTfica 
Cad Liver Oil aad Lime.-Ibat Pleaenat 
Mitl active aeent in me cure of all cousumptl e 
symptoms "Wilbor’s Compound qf Pure Cod Liter Oil and Lime" is bein< umveisally adopted in m d 
malpractice. Sold ny ihe proprietor, A. B WIL- BOk, Chemist, No. 166 Court Streer, Boston, and 
by Druggists generally. oclSsn-eodlw® 
RemoV X r. 
GO TO 
Cyrus K. Babb’s 
-FOR- 
Low Prices, 
TAght Store, 
Large Stock, and 
Fresh Sew Goods ! 
IN 
Silks, Shawls Alpaecas, Poplins, 
Liner s, Cottons, Fhnnels Eeprllants, 
Mon’s and Boys’ Woolens, 
PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS, 
Blanket*, CoMou FlauncN, Towels, Nap- 
kins, Crash. Ya no, Ildkfr, Ac. 
will find It for your interest to look for 
this store betore buying. Frfph, New Goods are 
wliat every one prefers these times.and as low prices 
and la roe Sales, and Cash on Delivery is my 
mnto, you can gee it is tor your inteiest to get 
your goods at my store. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
FLUENT'S BLOCK, 
Corner Congress <£• Exchange Sts., 
OPPOSITE CITT HALI.. 
October 12-sneodtf 
City Liquor Agency. 
All persons wlio may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No 
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those 
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he 
relied ou as pure and ol standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates ol analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list liasbeeu revised, 
and nnly sufficient profit will be charged to 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee on Liquor Agency. 
•In no IT, 1369. ill Is n 
IN IN 
nnRuraliHfaa »• 
nonnceniont for ui additinim' season, render It sim- 
ply n eessary to make known the fact that every 
effort winch skill and Judguimf can regulate and 
bring to beat in the supplying ot Coal to the people at such prices and conditions, as are perfectly ac- ceptable to the par ies most Interested—are s 111 
exercised—and everv modification or change con- 
nected with, or tending to cheapen tbe supplies o* 
Coal, are eagerly sougbt out by ihe subsci iber. and 
made u e of,therer,y, in a great measure meeting 
tbe wants, wishes and requirements ot the public 
on their own grounds in this matter, viz: Coal. 
My Nioclt, at the ptesent time, nearly the 
largest here, the necessa'y contemplated additions, 
miking itde ddedlv the heavies, is well up it ap- 
pearance and quality to its pred-cessors—in fact, 
altogether superior to the generality ol Coal now on 
ihe maeket. an mioimatton, valuable, suggestive 
and useful to every one. 
CTorrect Weight guaranteed—that is to say, only so tar as linoiau application, properly guided and directed can bring about such a desi ed result, 
aided by tbe finest, unquestionably by tar the very finest Fairbank, or other scale in the piaee. 
octleodtfSN JO*. POOR. 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer far All Crop.. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contain. 10 per cent. Soluble Pbo.pkor- 
Ic Acid. 
‘‘ -1 per cent. Ammonia* 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel U. Itobbins, General Ag’t, 
Box 0013 New York City. 
Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A gents Wanted. 
sept Gdlfsx 
JIA.LLS 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIK 
—_'RENEWEK. 
is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TOITSOBIGINAL YOUTHFUL 00L0B. 
It will prevent the Hair Irom falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others. 
<oUrir??,,!ae&011 Hftlrsentfreeby mail. K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor*. For sale by all druggists. 
sepl5sod<S:eoirsxl m 
• Now is the Time 
To repair the inroads made upon tlie physical 
srrengtti by the heated term which has closed with 
Stptember. The vitality that has been oozing 
through the pores in the form ot perspiration, for 
the last three months, requires to be replaced, as 
a preparative to the cold season which makes 
such disastrous havoc with relaxed and untoved 
system*. The reserve ot vigor with which the 
s 011 test man commences the Summer campaign 
is diallied out (f him at its close, and unless by 
some means he acquires a new stock ot vital en- 
energy wherewith to encounter the shock ot a colder 
nenson, he may droop and wither like the tal ing leaves whose lile juices are exhausted. It it is thus with the strong, how much more perilous is the condition ot the weak and ailing. Their rea- 
son must suggest to them, more forcibly than these printed words, the necessity tor ineigoration, and the world having decided, after at. experience ef 
"l‘'“S‘a q"art,’r °!'a century, that HOSTETTEK'd 
At,II BITTEKS embrace such restorative 1 
properties as are not possessed by any other tonic j and alterative preparation iu existence. The im- 
pel iar.ee ot resorting to the great Renovator 
and Regulator op the human machine, at ns critical season is as obvious as the light ol day. < 
1111 wl,° desire to escape an attack of chills and 
lever, bil ous remittent fever, dyreutery, diarrbtea, 1 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, hypochondria, or any other 
at the diseases of which the Fall season is the pro- itlic parent, have recourse promptly to this celebra- 
ted preventive and restorative. octlteodftwlwsN j 
PERFECT MANHOOD. J 
Easily, for 1 ouog iWrn, on theevlls ol SELF 1 
EN ERV AT ION .with certain help tor tile erring and 1 
onfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes,” free 1 
it charge. Address, a 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. T 
tep25ss d<£w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. I 
■W—i—itmrnmmmm\ if 
SHKCJAL NOTICES._ 
Book Agents Wanted 
frffsas %™n«^r*r^uv: 
A NF.W NATIONAL WORK 
dnlly dlnstiavd with o'.-gam Steel Pnttr.fi. rrVr„ Laily will want a cop,; Gentlemen will want i't im- them. So utility can uflortl to l.e witliont It 
Agents, l arlii iil itlv Lillies, can <11 better wait ibis book, than witn anv other extant. Great induce- 
ment-* oftereu. nnd Agents wanted in everv town- 
ship in tlie Uuiteil Slates. 
Extra Premiums Given 
To gtod energetic men or women, In addition to 
our regular terms, Send lor Circulars, with com- 
plete information and terns. Address •• 4 It 
Mini) IMHI.IWIIIX- 1(1.. Ilnrifortl, 
loan. tcUstilnt 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do tbe work in a small family, where she will have a 
good home. 
Go”»d re'erence required. Apply immediately at 
No. II Quincy fired opposite the Park. 
A Book-keeper, 
W 1TH e ght years’ experience, is open to an en- ** pageraeut. 
Address VERITAS, Pie*s Office. 
Oct t j-snd4t* 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
AT TUB 
Portland Photograph Gallery 
80 Middle St, Bond Block, 
Opposite New Post Office. 
Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic 
black Walnut Frames,.$1.00 
8 Standing Cards. 1.00 
4 standing ards.60 
9 Union Cards.r.O 
36 Tin-tvpes.25 
£fr~Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap tor Cash. 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS A- CO., 
ocltdsndlw* Proprietors. 
Con mu m pi r on. 
Dr. Schexck’s Pulmonic Syrup forthecuieot 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Dr. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic tor the cure of 
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions o! the 
Stomach. 
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases 
of the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative. 
All of these three medicines are often required In 
iuitufc vwu.auiu|»uuu, iuuusu iuq uimunii ayrup 
alone has cured many desperate eases, the .Sen- 
weed Tonic and Mandrake fills assist in regulating the sumach ali i Livei, an l help ihe Pulmonic Svi 
up todlwcst and search through the blood vessels, by which mean- a cure Is soon effected. 
these medicines are conscientiously offered lo the 
public as the onlv safe, certain and reliable remedies 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al th i-e mor- 
bid conditions of ihe nody which lead to ttiat f,tal 
d'Sea-e. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are olten forerunners ot onsuinption, and when they manl- 
iest th.mselves they require the most prompt atten- 
tion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup Is a meuicino which has had 
a long probat on before the public. Its vaiuu has 
been proved by the thousands ol cures it has made 
through a period ol more ihan thirty-live yea », In 
all of which nme its reputation has constantly in- 
creased, and Ihe most obstinate tkep icism can no 
long-r doubt that it is a remedy which may he used with coutidenee in all ca es which admit oi n cure 
II the parent will peiseverlngiv follow the direc- 
tions wh ch acconiDauy each oottle, he will certainly 
be cured, it his lungs arc not mo much wasted to 
make a cure possible. Even la cases suppo-eil to be 
incurable, when iriends and physicians have de- 
spaired, the u-e of this medicine has saved ihe lile 
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect h. al.li. 
Dr sclieuck liimseli was cured in precisely sueli 
circumstances, and many others have been equally toitonaie by judiciously making a timely use ol Dr. Schenk's remedies. 
Dr. r-chenck does not say that ail cases of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption are within the reach of med tine 
butlie emphatically asserts, that often when patienis 
have the most alarming symptoms such a- a violent 
cough, creeping clii ls. night swei's. and general de- 
bility. even to aocli a degree that they are obliged to 
lie in bed, and wben they are given up by their phy- 
sician, they may still oe cureu. No m- dical treat- 
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungsme 
very oadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed 
a cure may be effected le Dr. Scheuek’s medicines 
Also, in Serolulous diseases these medicines sre 
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenrk lias photographs of a 
numb.rof persons who have been nearly covered with running sores, and now ail healed up This 
show its purnyin. properties, which must be done to 
heal cavities in the lungs. 
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the ut- 
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to 
the system. Hence it is necessary to stiengll en the 
appetde ot the patient and improve the digestion 
Pro|>er nonrishmeni is requited, togethei with such 
means as will make the tood easily digestible. The 
articles most suitable tor the diet ot Consumptive 
patients are de.-iguated in Dr. Scliein k's Almanacs, 
which arc dis'ributed gratuitiuslv. in general, the 
most highly nutritious articles are to bepreieied: 
but the diges Ive organs must be strengthened in or- 
der o mase either food or medicine serviceable. This 
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor 
this purpose it was designed. 
W hen the digestive powers a>e put in good order, 
the food has its proper elf ct. the system ot the pa- tient is invigorated and the lungs begin to exercise 
their luncilons in a normal anil liealtbv manner. 
Then ihe healing lowers of ihe Pulmonic Syrup will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Con-nmntion is almost always compli- cated willi Dyspepsia and Liver com,.laint. Sebenok's Mnndr.ike P.lis are Intended to remove 
obstructions trom the liver and restore iia he Ithv 
action They have all ihe efficacy which Is ascribed 
to calomel or “b ae mass.” and are wai ranted not to 
contain a particie ot any mineral poison. These 
pills cure the most obstiuaie co tiveuess. sick hta I- 
acbe, pile-, bidous affections, and all other diseases 
wr Dwirucirti condition or 
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the efficacy ol the medicine. 
In Consumption, he Sea Weed Tonic anil Man- 
drake Pll'a are invaluable auxiliary medu met. They relieve tbe sufferings of tne patient and ssnst the 
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure. They have 
been found useful in advanced stages of Cunsumtx 
litm, wneie tbe lungs were almost entirely destroy- ed, anil ail symptoms,aecor-iingti tbe judgment ot 
physicians. Indicated speedy death The lives of pa 
tienis who were actually in a dying co.idiilon have been preserved lor months by ihe nse of Scbenck'* 
three great remedies. 
Dr. Sc enck’sAlma ac. containing a lull treatise 
cn tlie various forms ot disease, his mutle of treat, 
meut. and general directions how to use his medi- 
cine, ran he had grati-or sent l>v mail by aildress- 
Principal Office No. IS North 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. *
Pilce of iho PuluionicSyrnpaml Seaweed Tonic each *150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man- 
drake Pills 25 ers a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 3M Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agems. For sale 
byaliilruggiMs. jail 8Slf 
Sept 14 
Bllin* Iron Bittern, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent Ic from becom- 
ing oaterv and weak, giving a heal by eomplexionl re.tore th» appetite invigorate the system, and arc 
vary palatable, i liese bitters arc reeommendod to all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
impart tone and strength to tbe system, not given bv bifers merely stimuiant in their effects; which, at- tnougi they m >y possess tonic, vegetable properties cannot «ive the sirength to the blood which the Iron Bitters fill give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, rbemtst. For sale in Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street 
Je?l-d6msN 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculons tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
leaves the hair soit and beautiful Mack or brown_ 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly applied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y 
june.T-sxd&wlyr 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 13, hy Rev. Dr. Carrnthers. F<1- 
fanti dUlaI^ and Miss Alma A French, both ot Port- 
hMn.?ape,Fiz!,!!e,,.,•0ct•I,. at the residence ol the brides tather. by Kev. K Atkins.>11, Charles II. Li 
all oM.'ape Elizabeth.K Uaughter0‘ He"* Bodge, 
S *Dayton °Ct‘12, EnocI> Kecd and Mrs. Zidana 
In Riddeford, Oct. 9, by Rev. g. F. Wetherbee Capt dames Newcimb, ol Quincy, Mali., and Mr*’ Nancy E Littlefield, of Biddeforif 
,n Biddetord, Oct. 9, bv Rev. s. F. Wetherbee Ru- 
Biddelord11* 0011 MiSS Mari:ar,:t A- •Edwatas, botli ot 
Juluchapraan.113’ °*'’ 9’ Car’‘- Bonhoff and 
Intlraeard, N. H Oct. 7, bv Rev. S. 1, r.lake 
M.Fannie,ilaugli- 
_DIED. 
omin c!y,uu v Isaac Jobnson, Snnef Daniel and Drliaette Mitchell, aeed 9 months 7 days. 
I Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock from tne>r residence, on Poplxv St. extension. In Bath, Oct. 13, Mr. Humphrey T. Welch, aged 71 years A months. 
In Georgetown, Oct. 7, Mrs. Hannah Campbell, aged 85 years 5 months. 
^Woolwich, Oct. 10, Wallace M., son ot Edwin and Helen M. Reed, aged 5 monihs. 
Auburn, Oct. 9, Mr. Safford S. Bridgtmin, aeed BO years. 
In Minot, Oct. 8, Mr. Stephen Shaw, aged 82 years In Saco. Oct. 5, Mrs. Lydia Jiidlon, aged 88 year* 
8 months. 
DEPAR i' 17RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMB PROM OR8TINATION 
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oot 14 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool Oct in 
SJ5.^Jew York. .Vera Cruz.Oot in g“y Washington...New York.. Liverpool.Oct 16 
.£Sew York..Liverpool.Oct 16 .N«  York. .Liverpool.Oct 20 olumbia.New York .Havana. Oct 21 Icrritnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro....Oct 23 
J.iX,*;.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2! .New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28 
Miniature Almanac. ....Oct. 13 
lunrlaas.. 13 I Moon sets. 1.15 AM lul>8el»v.5 18 1 High water. 7.30 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
Thursday. Oct. 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Cavlotta,Colbv. Halifax, NS, with indse 
rod passengers to dolin Porteous. 
Sell Adria (Brj Crosslev, St John, NB, lor Boston. 
Sch Thos Fish,-. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen- 
y Fox. 
Sch Grace Webster, Hume, Baltimore—Nickersons 
jitchfleld dt Co. 
Sch Kio, Creamer, Boston—Olios Sawyer. 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Bangor—Portland Stone 
\are Co. 
SAILED—Barque Jas E Ward; brigs George W 
:hase, C H Kennedy; sens II Prescott, Lamaitine, da L Howard, Harriet Fuller, Win Arthur, Nellie 
liase, Chilion, and J McCloskey. Brig M c Mnri- 
ier started and returned. 
MEMORANDA. 
Br sebr Bluebird. Floiey from Portland tor St John 
IH. with OOObbla dour, 100 bbls oatmeal, and 50 tons 
rao and shorts, went ashore on Widow’s Island llth 
»st, where she remains. Cargo saved in a damaged 
undition,and will he sold. The vessel will be got off 
the weather favors 
Brig L Warren, or Bucksport. Capt Herrlman, at few York iroui Cow Bay, reports, 4th inst. had a 
eavy gale irora SStS, aiid lost foretopsafl and tav- 
iil stove water casks, &c. Sch Franklin Treat, ot Frankfort, Capt Wood at few York iroro Para, reporis Oct 9, lat 30, Ion 70 ad a heavy gale from NNE, which continued forty- 
Mht boot,, di.riit, Which hi*# »*ay fiyloc Jlh, ipilt #ore»»i', maictiii, and Jib. ^ 
Sch Cnwaid, ( apt Uunkai. which itrlvcd at Dtgh- ton loth >rom Picton, report.. 4tli Inal, lat 42 LV loti 
60 45, while lyinz to under close reeled main-ail, ex- 
pel (enced a huirleane lasting three hoars blew away 
main-ail. washed oft water casks, and sustained o*h- 
1 er damage on nee*. 
ixiMEvnr ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d Ii.at, trig Deat on, Reed 
1 
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, barque SrotlanJ. Blanch- 
ard. Mobile. „... ... 
Clu tlth, oarqne Eugene. Fldtcher, Montevideo 
Ar 6 h. sch Susan Stetson, Birker, Mobile, to load 
tor Rio Grande. 
| PiLATKA, FLA—Ar nth, sch Kalmar. Lambert, 
New York via Jacksonville. 
JACKSONVILLE—ArTfh, sebs Monadnock.Bun- 
ker, and J p Wyman, Uiann. Boston, Joseph Long, Perrv. Charleston. 
HYA»»AII-Ar 9th, sch Kaonta, Smith, Phila- delphia. 
niVaS?* FC,l',Mary T Trundv, from Calais, 
c il A br*p frl1'® Lewis. Kustis, Brunswick, Ga. 
v 01,1 '2th, brig Cyclone. Frisb'a, 
n frT l°,r\v 'c\’ I,ox < Washburn. Munrne. Rork- 
Woodonry, Buck,vide. SC. \Vh!dsor. Ns.l Ar luh' sch I,““c c Hertz,Clinton, 
^HORHOLK—Cldtth, barqne Grecian, Jarvis, lor 
Rocklnnil. sch ,u» »“**. Jones, 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 12th, bri* Lizzie Wv- 
man, Gamage, Philadelphia. y 
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th brig M»rv K _ 
Bunker, Boston; .chldnege Bell, Han. Ciupolju’ Ar 12th, barque H A Litchfield. Spaulding Gua* 
nape; sci s Nevada, Davis. Portland M B Mahoney 
Johnson, Boston, A F Ames, Ames, do; Bed«beUec 
Hix Richmond. 
Cld i2th brig M E Thompson Bunker. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar l'tb, sc ha Rising Sun, 
Moore Norfolk* M C Hart, RowleyTBatb. 
Cld 12tb, barque Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, Car- 
denas brig Edith Hall, Scow. Savannah ; sch Mary 
Augusta. Loro, boston. 
Ar 12th, brig Open Sea,Coomb*, New Haven; aeba 
Carrie Welvin, Watts, ami Win Slater, Watts, Bos- 
ton, 
Ar 13th, brig Ilatlic B, Pnggctt. Wilmington. 
Cld 12ib, barques Anna El zabeth. Norgrave, Bar- 
badoes; Sam Sheppard. Evans, Cieniueeos; Annie 
Augu-ta. Davis Ma anzaa. bugs ^rentl** Hobby, 
Snow. Barcelona; Mary E Dana O’Neil, charleston. 
NEW York — Ar l?th, schs Frank Treat. Wood, 
Para; A Richard-*. Arey, Rio Hache; Fran-lin Beil, 
Biewster. Beou ort. NO. E L Higgins. Leland, fn.m 
Eianklin; llatde Anna. Orcuct, and Vandalui Wblt- 
temnre. Ban /or; Clara Norton Steelman, do Ten- 
nessee, Pendleton. Vbulhaven lot PhdaoelphJu; N**d 
Sumpter, H'ggins, Thomnston ; Exeter, Pendleton, 
Rxklm i; Ge*» W Glover, lloihroolf; Mary A, *••!- 
lersoti: S J Lindsey. Crocket. ami Gentile Kenne 
dy. Rockland. Rita Hodgdon. Hodgdon, Providence, 
Porto Rico. Wentworth. Norwich or bondout 
Cld 12 b, schs C.irne Holme?, Holmes, Charleston; 
Lath Rich, I addock, Norfolk. 
Ar Uih barque Euiopa. I urker. Liverpool; brigs Mon*rose, .Johnston, St dago; L Warren Henlmau, 
Cow Bay; sch 8 VK chols, uitn, Honduras. 
Ctd nth, ship l> W t h ipni in. Miller. New Urban* 
barqne Tarouin, McDiarmJd, Br. nun, brig L Sta- ple**, Henm an Cet:e. 
A IthrOuu—ar i.th, seb Albetl Jameson. Can- 
dage, IWklind. 
NEWPORT-Ar 12lh. Mbs Hattie Hohnr* Tabley, Bangor; Mary Susan, Snow, irois Rockland lor New Y ork. 
In port 12th, vbj F A Result. W. ten. Bnnzor lot 
va v!inaws;'“«' lioblnw,,, Spracr H.«l lor New York 8«a Queen, Woo ter t-i*nkln tor 
vr' * Jr <10 ; ou>« Bran, h, r reo- i>, Cutler for do; Iutiepid, Boari rook ( afillerr. ml » ior B iinibore ; Tramiter, Hunker. im Calais for N York Olive Brandi, French. Cutter tor 
do; Tangef, Ve rill, *indiu>r, tor Alexandria; 
Abbie Dunn, Fountain. Boston lor Oooae Island, and other*. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 12»b, trigs Anpelia, Brcwn, 
Baltimore for Boston. CircHobs, Bunker, boston 
lot Philadelphia, .lonn Me A dam. Wiliam, and < bar* 
lojte Fish. Williams do ior do ; J A Rich, Patten, EI'zabeth|k>rt lor Hoston; Sabao, Lam-on, nu do tax 
Newbur>poll; Wh>fnev Long. Iiayes. Windsor, NS ior Alexandria; Mail, Merrill, So Ambov tor Port- 
land ; Hesperus, C >narv, Gloucc-ter ior New Y ora; Essex. Wallace, Millbridge or do. 
At 13th, brigs Irene W'ass. New Brunswick lor 
New York; Almira. Creamer, Portland tor Norwich; 
Cbimborazoo Coombs, L nn for Philadelphia; GC 
Colson, Pavson, Alexandria ior Boston; sebs Alpha, 
Munson, Boston lor Alexandra; Mansfield, Acbo.n, 
New York lor Boston: Marv Ella. Thomas, Ports- 
mouth lor Philadelphia; Mediord, Oine, Bangor tor 
Stoningtun. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, ship Golden Rule. Hall. Liver- 
pool. schs Webster Kelley. Haskell, and Zampa, 
•lewett. Baltimore. Albert Treat Sawyer, So Am- 
boy; Carroll, Merritt, and Onward, Small, Eliza- 
beth port, Belle, Howes, Hjboken. 
Cld-i3th, ship Sunbeam, Chadwick, Valparaiso; 
sells Dirijo. Snow, Philadelphia; Edie Waters, Gre- 
gory, New York 
Ar lirb, snip Premier, Mcrrithew, Calcutta; sch L W Wheeler, Lewis, Baltimore. 
Cld Mill, schs Cbas Comery, Scliwarlz, Jackson- 
ville Rowena, Cook, Calais. 
Sid, baraes Wild Gazelle, Fanny, Arthur Kins- 
man, E O Beal: brig Chas Miller. 
SALEM—Ar 13tli, schs Addle Kyer$on, Ho ighton, 
Philadelphia; Coral. Kent. F.lizabethport ; Siltcr Bell, Bailey, Elizabethport ior Newour>port. 
FORBIDM PORTS. 
Sid tm Newcast’e, NSW, July 23, ship Ruiland Gard’.ner. San F rancisco. 
At Singapore Aug 7th, ship Messenger. Hill, lor Hong Kong. 
Arat Marseilles 10th inst, barque Western Sea, Harding, Boston. 
Sid fm Gibraltar 19th, brig Richmond, Powers, lor Genoa. 
At Queenstown 2«th ult, ship F adoga, Willey, fm New York loi F'almoutu. (repaired and ready ) Off Dartmouth 2d, ship Andrew Johnson, O’Brien, irom Hamburg ior Callao. 
At Bueno* Ayres Aug jS, ship Uncle Joe, Sewall, f »r foreign ports barques Midas, Higgins, lor West Coast; Arizona. Carver; James McCarty, McCarty ; Geo Annie, Dyer: Archer. Tibbetts; Tatay. Morse, and Isabel. Moody, disg; brigs Xin waukee Wiswell; and Helen O’Phinuey, Boyd, dbg, Sarah Gilmore. 
Clifford, unc. 
At Navassa 2*st ult, brig Romance, Duncan, from 
Baltimore, ar 20th. 
Ar at Havana 6th Inst, barque Norton Stover. Slo- 
vcr. Port tend brig J Polledo, Plummer, Baltimore. 
SU1 fm Matansa* 6th Inst, barque Geo S Hunt, Itr 
Sagua, to load lor Portland. 
SPOKEN 
Oct Id, no lat, Sec, brig Angelia, from Baltimore r Boston. 
wrsW A l » V Ml'| 191MVI EMTS. 
THE WEAPON 
FOB 
OVERCOATS! 
HAS ARRIVED. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Trilor, 
13? MIDDLE STREET, 
Has filly supplied himself with the material* lor the nec essary appendage. Also goods lor 
Dressy Business, 
Aud nil kind* nf Malts .nimble for tJen. 
■ fomen’o W, nr. 
He has also a fine assortment of 
t'aslaionnblc Plaids, 
• 
*
At.tl Plain Ooo<ls ! 
For PANTS and a splendid lot ol VELVETS and 
other Vestmgi>. 
Please look in at his window. Call also and see lor yourselves. oclSdlw 
an a a x lets s xt. un 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
OF SUV lOIlK. 
OFFICERS: 
Rob t. Rage, Pres. Fbkd’k W. Macy, Vlct-Pus. WesLEVK SHA ER. Sec’y. ISSUES Polities upon all approved plans, at low 
holders6*’ with a,IOsm*' liberality to policy 
All policies strictly non-fort'eitable after first pay- ment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act. 
adopted by this Company. 
All surplus divided timing the insured. 
No restriction? upou residence or travel, and no sptc!al permits required for manncis, or tor any 
occupation except those oi a teculiarly hazardous character. 
Exatnin ition will "ouvince that every good, equit- able and liberal mature oi the best Lite Companies lias been adopted by the Great Western. 
Active Agents wanted th on ghoul Ntw England. 
App ytoW. P. G ANNE IT, Gen. Agt. tor New- 
Eugiand. Oflke. 10 street, Boston 
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent Pori land, Me. octlS-lmo 
zu,uuu 
Bangor City Bonds, 
FOB SALE BT 
XT. M. PAY SON, 
oct 15-d2w* 3'J Fichungv HI. 
Mt. Desert _and Mactiias. 
FALL A11KAJHGEMFST. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The tavorit^steamer LEWIS- 
TON. Chas Deering. Master, will 
leave Rai'rood Wliari, foot of State 
every 
ap at. fevrning, at 10 o’clock, arr,Ja* u| Express tral.. iroui Boston, tor M:u lasnort touching at Rockland. Castine, Deer 
port 
Sc'""‘ck’ Mt Desert, Millferidge and Jon»>- 
Returning.wlll leave Maohiasport everv Tnr*dn? fflorniiig. at Bo clock, touching at be a hove-nam- ed landings, arriving in Portland same night 
ROSS&BTUKOIVaNT. General Sit* 179Commercial Street. 
Portland, Oct. 15, ISfifl. 
STATE OT MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Augusta, October 14, i86y. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday the 25ih instant. 
Attest: FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
ocl5d3t Secretary ot Slate. 
rv O T I CE. 
THE undersigned having disposed ot his Interest in the Shoe business, would lu orm those hav- 
ing accounts with him, to cad <*t corner of Laiayett and • ongress streets, n Wednesday and Saturday ot ea* h week tor a snort time, J shall leave the city 
Boon, aud ail unsettle 1 bills will to lett tor colke 
ti.J2w. T. B WHITEMAN. 
Philadelphia, 
~ 
poT?Ewill1b.W?"i*d ,br the *b,l,re ffce’J*,' **• '»k«“ version, by •SN*kV™ Steamer "ltv.xr.K- 
'- AEplya^8r'#t,,i,,'atlh *lv' 
^octl3 -t JOS. POOH, the Company'll Agt. 
For Sale or to Let, 
A ™ed Story eloT>!,‘ 
loor ftiul «*’ £ Cistern aud cemented Cellar 
mcorner n. H," a af,be''.4 ;s"" sdn'led En.iHire°oi|Bn.aU1 la w««lern Promenade. 
3CM5 m*. 
" ,he prert ls'"' >>r 84 Oomm»iv.al St 
____ 
J. W. YEaXON. 
Freedom Nrtice. 
mms may cer.by thaJ 1 have this day KiTen m. ,*r ?“"> *4i»“ > E- ‘'o' »on. hi, t.me, to«et 
* V’ an'J *hall da m non** ot his wages nor nm »«!? Jeb s of his contracting utter this Ua e **a* an^ 
Witness, PELATT AH M. HOBSON1' H0BS0N Steep Falls, October 13,1S69, octl8-*t<* 
£an-». massm safagaggagg* 
THE PBE9S. 
---—-- 
Friday Morning, Octobjr 16, 1869. 
Portland ami Vicinity- 
Vew Advertisement* 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
First Lecture-Post Bisworth. No 2. 
M. L. A.—Twentieth Annual Course. 
Dancing School—Gee & Hamden. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
auction column. 
Auction Sale—F. O. Biiley. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Insurance—T. O \\ inflow. 
Notice-! B. Win.email. 
For PHU ielphli—>t3iiner Rutlesmke. 
Freedom Notice. 
House or sale—J.W. XVaton. 
S ate of Maine. 
Bonds—H. M. Payson. 
Merchant Tailor—Wm C. Becke t 
Mt. Deser. and Maokias. 
Culled State* Ooinui«**ioMer»a Court. 
WM. U. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Ihursday —United States vs. Wm. H. Sander- 
sou. Charged with having in his possession and at- 
tempting to utter a counterfeit greenback. A;ter a 
hearing the respondent wa9 discharged. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
October term.-tablet, j., presiding. 
Thursday.—no. 75 John Goddard vs. Eben Coe 
et als., Executors. Covenant broken. Lumber 
transaction at St. John in 1861. Addamnum $20,000. 
On trial. Opened to first Jury by plaintiff pro sc. 
In the afternoon. 
B. Bradbury. Sliep’ey. 
Goddard. John A. Peters. 
Muperior touri. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—30DDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Joshua Ayer vs. Henry Taylor, ap- 
pellant. The jury returned a verdict for the plain- 
tiff, assessing damages in the sum of $20. 
Mattor-ks. Webb. 
Robert N. Leiglitou vs. James Lueus. Action to 
recover bilance due on contract for work performed 
in defendant’s brick yard. The deiendaut resisted 
the claim, on the grouud that the contract was that 
the plaintiff shwuld receive $26 per month unless he 
left before the season for brick making was com- 
pleted, in wh'ch case he was to receive but $13 per 
month. It was not denied but tbat the plaintiff did 
leave be lore the season was over, but lie contended 
that the contract was tor $26 per month without 
specifying the time. Verdict for plaintiff for $54.70, 
the lull amount claimed. 
Frank. j. D. & F. Fessenden. 
The jury were discharged for the term. 
Tho following assignments of justice triaU have 
been made tor this week: 
FRIDAY A. M OCT. 15. 
223—McKenney vs. Hague. 
228—Hendrick er al. vs. McKenney et aid. 
232—Cole vs. Valley. 
283—S weft vs. :oie an i Trustee 
32!i—Gardner vs. Higbt. 
335—Ma tin et al. vs Kilgore. 
51—Pollster vs. Farmer. 
121—Mayberry vs. Walker. 
124—Rich et al. vs. Keed. 
221—Osoorne vs. Sanford et a's. 
250—Sabine vs. Pike. 
253—I.arrabue et al. vs. Brown. 
SATURDAY. OUT. 18. 
311—GUI vs. Ball. 
97—though et al. vs. Hawke*. 
101—Libby vs Libby. 
105— L iglit 'n vs. Ltandall. 
106— Randall vs. Clark. 
113—Fayson \s. Am. S. & G. P. Co. and Trustee. 
115—Emery et als. vs. Daddy. 308—Am. 8. & G. P. Co. vs. Pay8an. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—State vs. Jane McDonald. Common 
drunkard. Pleaded not guily. Trial decision, 
gul'ty. Imprisonment in House of Correction for 
the term of thirty days. Committed. 
York rii Supreme Judicial Court, Sep- 
tember Term,IN69. 
BARROWS, J. 
No. 317—Inhabitants ot Shipleigh vs. Joseph M. 
Hall et als. Action on To*n Treasurer's bond. 
After commencing a hearing betore the Court, it was 
agreed between the parties that the defendants be 
defaulted for 9989.19 in lull cf all damages and lia- 
bilities under the bend in suit. 
No. 474—Franklin O. Snow vs. Jonas K. Dorman 
et als. Action to recover $70, money paid by* plain- 
tiff to defendants for certain mink skins, represented 
to be winter caught and ot that value, whereas, ai 
plaintiff says, they were in fact summer caught and 
therefore useless. Verdict for plaintiff for $72. 
No 318—Isaac N. Towle vs. Inhabitants of Bux- 
to-i. For injury received by plaintiff, as he alleges, 
by reason of a large rock in tbe road near Bar Mills 
depot, making the way defective. On trial. 
Probably no more jury cases will be laken up th'e 
term. The first jury have been dismissed There 
are a few matteis to be heard by the Judge, but tbe 
final adjournment is expected to-moirow (Friday) 
afternoon. 
Criminals have been sentenced as follows:—Ed- 
ward Bennett, larceny, nine months in county jail; 
Albert Levi, assault and battery, 8 months In county 
jail; Alexander Welch, larceny from house, four 
years in State prison; John C. Gerrish, larceny, two 
yea s in State prison; Frankliu W. Bickford and 
W'BSlow B. Smith, larceny, to Relorm School during 
minority. 
Cii? Affair*. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
A special meeting of the board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon, at 
half past two o’clock. 
The Board issued a warrant committing an 
insane woman to the Asylum at Augusta, at 
the request of the Overseers of the Poor. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
of First Methodist Parish, as steam for heating 
purposes canuot be supplied tor their church 
at the price they offer, without loss to the city. 
An order was passed directing the running 
of a new line for Newbury street, there being 
some mistake in the one now existing. 
Tbe Committee on Public Buildings renort 
that they have purchased for the city building 
100 tons Hill & Harris and 150 tons Sugar 
Loaf Lehigh coal at $10 45 gross ton delivered 
and also 200 tons for public schools and 40 tons 
for the eugine houses. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
of Albert C. Neal for damages for injuries sus- 
tained by running into a snow bank on State 
Same on petition of James McDonald for 
damages to his property by water from the 
street overflowing it. 
Au order was passed directing the City 
Treasurer to refund John A, Larrabee a cer- 
tain sum of money which he paid for taxes on 
land he bid off when it was sold lor taxes, tho 
city being liable for the same. 
On petition of Mary G. Quincy the Commit- 
tee on Claims reported leave to withdraw. The 
petitioner asked remuneration for damages to 
and on Newbury stree;. 
The order passed at the last meeting of the Board in relation to the outfall of High 
street sewer was reconsidered and amended 
so as to call the committee together on the 
subject of a change one week from Saturday 
next instead of Wednesday as at first ordered. 
Adjourned. 
M. L. A.—By reference to our entertainment 
column it will be seen that the Mercantile Li- 
brary Association announce the programme of 
their Twentieth Annual Course of Lectures 
and Concerts for the coming winter. A more 
popular seiies of entertainments we think it 
would be difficult to select. Miss Adelaide 
Phillips is so well known, and such a favorite 
in this city, that her delicious voice should 
alone be sufficient to crowd City Hall; but ta- 
ken in conjunction with the talented young 
pianist, Miss Alice Dutton, and several well 
known singers, an array of talent is offered 
rarely combined at one concert. Vandenhoff’s 
Readings are among tbe best knowu in the 
country and always draw a full house, while 
John B. Gough’s name speaks for itself. The 
talented, graceful, and brilliant George W. 
Curtis will be welcomed with delight. For our 
own part we had rather spend an hour listen- 
ing to Curtis than any other of the popular 
lecturers of the day. His wit is true wit, his 
gitire keen, his diction scholarly, his declama- 
tion conversational and pleasant, and a pecu- 
liar charm pertains to him apart from any 
other lecturer. The Rev. Robert Laird Col- 
lier is one of the finest thinkers and writers in 
the couhtry, and stands among the leading 
Unitarian clergymen of the day. He is a man 
of power, and is accounted one of the lights of 
the Great West. 
We congratulate me-Association upon me 
excellence of the menu they have provided for 
their guests, and hope that the public will re- 
spond with their customary alacrity by fill'ng 
the hall to repletion every night. The course 
commences on Monday evening, Nov. 1st. 
A New Invention.—We were shown a new 
invention yesterday which we think one of the 
simplest and yet most important of the times. 
It is a car stove so arranged that do matter 
if trains should come in collision on a railroad, 
and tbe cars be badly smashed, they could not 
catch fire from the stove, and therefore all such 
fearful tragedies as lately occurred on the Erie 
Railroad are no longer to be feared. 
The stove is similar to those in use in the 
winter season in almost every passenger car. 
It is constructed of wrought iron, strongly 
bolted and riveted, and tbe five hox is sur- 
rounded by an outer cylinder of Russia iron. 
The door is double thickness, and, when fast- 
ened, cannot "e opened only by the official who 
has the key. There are curtains ot iron sus- 
pended above the draft, and below the tunnel, 
so that it the stove is thrown out of its pos’tion 
the draft and funnel are immediately closed, 
and the fire must go out at ouce. The space 
between the fire-box and the outer shell is 
such that it will not scorch a pair of pants laid 
against the stove, while at the same time it ra- 
diates an abundance of hoat. Its beauty is its 
simplicity, for it is handled like an ordinary 
stove. Specimens can be seen at Charles Sta- 
ples & Son’s, who are making a number. 
Amcsino Incident on the House Cars.— 
A9 a car was coming into town over the West- 
brook line, yesterday, a woman got in with s 
child in her arms. The seats happening to bt 
full, a gentleman arose and politely requested 
•» her to lake hit seat, saying that he was bettei 
able to stand up with one wooden ieg than ti 
bear a child with two good ones. 
■_ 
Sf— We diid«lliUod dhttfag 
reajous Why Maggie Mitchell choses City Hall 
for her performances next week are Very good 
ones. Deering Hall has attained an unenvia- 
ble reputation among the leading members of 
tlie histrionic profession, owing to its well 
known former condition, and but few of them 
have as yet become aware ot the refitting and 
change in its internal arrangements. Conse- 
quently Miss Mitchell engaged City Hall. 
V\ hen she was informed that she could have 
Deeriug Hall at the time she desired, and had 
become aware that the building had changed 
Us character, she wrote to see if she could get 
off from her contract for City Hall. This could 
not be done, and very property too, far if every 
one was let off from their engagements there 
Could be no certainty whether the hall was let 
for particular nights or not. It would there- 
fore be a great expense to play to a smaller 
audience, and pay her bills as well as to pay 
for City Hall which she was not using, and she 
therelore adhered to the original arrangement. 
Theu again there are, no doubt, a large num- 
ber of people, who, even now, will go to the 
performance at City Hall when they would 
not attend at Deering Hall, a predjudice we 
hope that will speedily be overcome. A much 
larger sum of money can be taken at City Hall 
also, and wc learn that the support is really to 
be very good. Chandler’s Band is to furnish 
the music, the stage platform of the Swedcu- 
borgtau society is to be used, while the scenery 
and stage fixings will be brought from Boston. 
The actors who support Miss Mitchell we have 
never seen, we believe, and of their ability the 
public will judge. We wish it could he man- 
aged so that the stage could he cut down in 
some way, and avoid the peculiar effect ot the 
actors moving about without any visible pro- 
pulsive power. Miss Mitchell will, no doubt, 
draw crowded audiences. The sale of reserved 
seats will commence at Paine's music store on 
Monday next. 
New Locomotives.—The Port’and Compa- 
ny yesterday morning got out two new loco- 
motives, one for the G. T. Road, and the other 
for the Hanover Branch Road in Massa- 
chusetts. 
The first one is a large height engine with 
cylinders 16x21 in size, and driving wheels 
five feet in diameter, and all her fittings are of 
the best material and got up in the best style. 
Her Grand Trunk number is 125, and site is 
the first of three ordered by that road, and is 
meant tor a broad gauge track. 
Tbe other one lias eylinders 12x18 in size, 
and driving wheels four and a half feet in di- 
ameter. She is named the Brant Rock, and 
is intended to run on a narrow gauge track. 
These engines have many new and valuable 
improvements. They are furnished with steel 
tires, steel crank-pins and steel slides, combi- 
nation cylinder oil and heater cocks, with lock 
ninety viuvtr, ituu uaiuiice luroiuc. 
The engine for the G. T. Road was after- 
wards run down under the Hill aud a fine 
photograph of her taken by B. F. Smith. 
The Portland Company are turning out en- 
gines at the preseut time for the Bangor and 
Piscataquis and other railroads, and are also 
building a steam fire engine for the city' of 
Portland which is intended to Ire first class in 
its workmanship in every respect. As an in- 
stance of the finish applied to the locomotives 
made by the Portland Company we would 
state that the cab of the Brant Rock is of 
black walnut, and all the cabs they make are 
supplied with nice spring seats and upholster- 
ed in tlio neatest manner. The value of the 
larger locomotive is about $15,000, that of the 
smaller one somewhat less. 
Portland Band Concert.—The concert by 
the Portland Band comes oil' this evening at 
City Hall, and we feel confident that we have 
only to remind the public of the fact to ensure 
them a good house. There is one thing that 
can he conscieniotusly said of our Band. They 
strive to please, and they work hard to im- 
prove themselves in their profession. There 
may he, and we all know there ore, larger 
bands in other cities, and among them musi- 
cians of greater note; but our band is a good 
band, they p’ay well and carefully, and some 
of their selections we havo heard played by 
bauds of greater reputation not so well as by 
them. Let us then do all we can to encourage 
our own, Let us give our money not quite so 
freely to performances which are an imposi- 
tion on the public, as some we have had by 
artists from abroad, and which is taken out of 
the city, but let us patronize bone talent that 
is much more deserving. We publish below 
the programme for this evening. The Band 
will appear as an orchestral one: 
1. March—America. Wiedemann. 
2. Overture—"Jean de Paris.” Boildieu. 
3 Waltz—Sounds from “Hesperian." 
Labitzsky. 
4. Introduction from “Zampa.’’ Herold 
5. “Dream Pictures’’—Fantasia. Lumbye. 
0. Galop—Bloomer. Bilse. 
At the conclusion of the coueert there will 
he a series of ten dances, aud we think that a 
more pleasant evening entertainment could 
not be asked for. 
The Trot at Scarboro’.—The trot for a 
purse of $1000, best three in five, at Ling’s 
Park, Scarboro’, yesterday afternoon, could 
hardly be called a first class affair. There was 
considerable “chenanigiug” and squabbling, 
and the rice was not decided, the fifth heat be- 
ing postponed uutil to-day at 2 o’clock. The 
track was iu as fair a condition as could be ex- 
pected after the heavy rain, William Wood- 
ruff held the lines over the roan mare ‘Areo- 
la,” and Sam. Jacobs over the dark brown 
lim’SP Tinnlilpsmnfi Tlio iiulfma woro 
Frank Libby, Geo. Waterhouse, and Colonel 
Bifcker. After a little scoring the animals got 
the “go” for the first heat, which was a very 
pretty one, the horses showing some good 
square trotting, aad was won by Areola in 2 35. 
On the second heat both horses indulged in 
some running, and it was declared a dead heat. 
The third heat was a pretty good one, and was 
won by Areola in 2.39. In the fourth heat 
there was considerable jockeying, bui it was 
eventually given to Troublesome. It had now 
got to be dark, about 7 o’clock, and, alter a 
good deal of “chinning” and wrangling all 
round, the last heat was postponed as stated 
above. Altogether it was a most unsatisfactory 
affair. The attendance was not very large.— 
Areola, 10 12; Troublesome, 2 0 2 1. 
Fine Carving.—During the late New Eng- 
land Fair, Mr. E. S. Griffin of this city exhib- 
ited a female figure, carved by himself, intend- 
ed for the figure head of a vessel. We never 
had the pleasure of seeing this figure till yes- 
terday, when, strolling about the wharves, we 
caught a glimpse of a finely carved figure head 
ou a new vessel called the “Ella” lying at 
Franklin wharf, owned by Capt. Lewis and 
others, and intended for the South American 
trade. The figure is a very graceful one, is 
exquisitely molded, and iu many respects shows 
a natural talent, and even genius, that should 
be encouraged. We think Mr. Griffin, if he 
had the means and the opportunity, might do 
something better than ship carving, if he should 
turn his attention to sculpture. We advise 
our citizens to take a look at this fine specimen 
ot his skill. He has another one in bis work 
room which he exhibited at the State Fair in 
1808, a nice specimen of wood carving though 
not quite equal to the other. 
Surprise Party.—As the ladies of the Me- 
chanic Blues have been surprised several times 
lately, they concluded to surprise their hus- 
bands and brothers on Wednesday night, not- 
withstanding the hard storm. So after the 
company had got through drill in their drill 
*VUUI, HUIJ JlrtlBUU llliu bUl'U ai UIU1JI, UUC.C l/bl 
their great astouisbuient they found a fine 
supper spread and the ladies awaiting them. 
After supper a very humorous court martial 
took place, and the fun and .jollity ran high 
till about two o’clock in the morning, when 
the party broke up. 
Tiie Immortal Fountain drew a large and 
appreciative audience last night at City Hall 
and the performance was, if anything, more 
satisfactory on that occasion than on the even- 
ing previous. The children all acted with won- 
derful naturalness, which is the perlcetion of 
acting, and the music was particularly well 
suug, and well played. After the performance 
many availed themselves of the opportunity to 
partake of refreshments that were supplied in 
abundance, and of the best, iu the Senate 
chamber. 
Tiie Seven Dwarfs.-This great pantomime 
with its accompanying ballet troupe did not 
come to time yesterJay and the general supposi- 
tion here is that the company have broken up. 
The last beard from them was that they played 
iu Taunton, Mass, last Mouday night. AVe 
gues*9 the expenses exceeded receipts. Our 
people have only the “Black Crook” pictures 
on the posters left to console them. 
Police —Liz Stewart, sent out of town a 
week ago lor niglu-walking has returned to 
town and was ai rested last oi-l.t for vagrancy. A woman from St.Johns, an emigrant, is also 
thrown on the parish. There were ’several 
drunks and a couple ol lodgers. 
G. A. E.—The advertisement of the G. A. K. 
iu reference to Hon. Chas. Sumner’s lecture 
on “Caste,” will he lound ill our columns this 
morning. 
The W. D. B.—Capt. Chase bought the mer- 
chandise, furniture, etc., of the \V. D. R., and 
A. P. Emery, Esq. the hull. 
cawMoaft! vmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Miti joUfliiiii,—Splendid <h? #Mteida) 
after the storm.—We ere sorry to boar that W. 
D. Robinson, tbe veil known periodical dealer, 
is lying very ill at his residence on Bracket! 
street.—The “Mission of tbe Fairies” is to be 
brought out in Chicago.—That tame crow bas 
not succeeded in cultivating the acquaintance 
of the pigeons yet, and draws a crowd to see 
bis efforts every afternoon.—A new car-house 
430 feet long is being built in this city for the 
P. S. & P. Railroad Co.—Mr. Fluent has add- 
ed a new gallery to his hall capable of sealing 
seventy persons, and also a sectional platform 
stage allowing from 03 to 600 square feet ol 
platform room. Clogstone’s new boilers heat 
700,000 cubic fe.t of room with a fourth of a 
ton of coal a day. \V. H. Pennell, the agent, 
put them in.—The Montgomery Guards ol 
Boston, Col. Kinan,ate coming here and wil1 
give an exhibition drill and promenade con- 
cert.—Rev. Dr. Pratt’s wife is still at Island 
Pond, and, we are sorry to learn, has lately had 
a second stroke of paralysis.—A couple of cars 
for the Portland & Ogdensburgh Railroad at- 
tracted considerable attention on Commercial 
street yesterday. They were not Monitor cars. 
gentleman of this city says during the late 
flood on one of our rivers a man offered $5 to 
two men to rescue his wife. She was brought 
off safe. He then remembered his hog was in 
the house and offered them $10 to bring off the 
hog. The wife intends to sue for a divorce on 
the ground that he thinks more of the bog than 
he does of her.—A merchant tailor in this city 
bas got a wrong letter on his sigu so that it 
reads “merchant jailor.”—Miss L. C. Baker 
and Miss A. B. Starbird of Portland, were reg- 
istered at tbe office of Bowles Brotheis & Co., 
Paris, for the week ending Sept. 22, 1869.— 
Hon. John A. Peters is in town.—Ttcommenc- 
ed to rain last evening about ten o’clock. 
2*ot Bad.—1\ e mentioned yesterday morn- 
ing that Judge Kingsbury bad returned from 
bis California trip, and during tbe course of 
tbe morning we met him and heard him tell 
several incidents ot travel. One illustrated the 
curiosity our paper currency was to the people 
there. V ou pay a silver bit for most every lit- 
tle thing be it a newspaper or an orange. The 
Judge wanted to buy a couple of newspapers 
and asked the news-boy tbe price. “Two bits” 
sayg the boy. Tbe Judge pulled out a twenty- 
five cent currency and handed it to him. Tbe 
boy looked at it curiously for a moment,turned 
it over and sa!d, “Wbats that?” “Money,” 
said tbe Judge, “twenty-five cents.” Tbe boy 
sung out to several others of his fraternity, “I 
say fellow scome and see what these people East 
use for money.” The boys gathered round and 
discussed it, and the Judge was hoping that 
the boy would conclude not to take it,when the 
newsboy turned to him and said, “Well I 
guess I’ll keen this. It’ll do to tn dftino 
ol my poor relationt." 
Swindler Caught.—A man named Isaac 
Hardman, but calling himselfDr. Irving Ham- 
mond, was stopping some weeks ago in this 
eity,pretending to be the agent for certain med- 
ical books, and getting subscriptions for them, 
which he pocketed. He bad played the same 
game in Boston and elsewhere, and a coup'eof 
days ago he went to Watervil.e. He was trac- 
ed to this city by two Boston detectives, and 
from here to Waterville, where th-.y arrested 
him Wednesday night and took him to Boston. 
Exemplary.—We understand that Joseph 
IJ. Baker, Esq of New York, has transmitted 
the sum of two huudred and fifty dollars, 
through Mrs. Carruthers, toward the erection 
of the Payson Memorial Church. 
The travelling public will take notice of the 
Fall arrangement for the trips ol the steamer 
Lewiston. She leaves Portland every Friday 
instead of Monday and Friday as heretofore 
through the season. 
A flock of wild geese passed over the eity 
about half-past two o’clock this morning. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--
MAINE. 
The Grand Regatta at 
Brunswick. 
IMMENSE UBOWD OF SPEOTATOB3. 
Great Excitement. 
PORTLAXD BEARS OFF ALL 
THE HOXORS. 
[Special Dispatch to the Daily Press.] 
Bkunswick, Oct. 14—The grand regatta up- 
on the Androscoggin for th? Champion Flag 
of the State of Maine for the best six-oared 
crew, together with a set of silk colors for the 
second boat; two silver cups for the best double 
scull crew, with a less valuable pair for the 
second-best; and three silver cups for the three 
best single sculls; took place at Brunswick to- 
day at ten o’clock. It bad been intended to 
commence the Regatta an hour earlier, but in 
order to aecnmmrki-lafo nnn r\F «l.a lknnta fm.m 
out of town it was postponed until the hour 
mentioned. 
Long before the appointed time the people 
began to gather. The day was a lovely one, 
the sun shining in all its glory, and the water 
was covered with small boats of every descrip- 
tion, while the College boys turned out en 
masse. It was a grand gala day for this qniut 
little university town. The shores ol the river 
for a great distance were lined with spectators, 
and among those who were present were many 
Portland boy3, members of the Portland clnbs 
who had entered for the race, as well as friends 
of the contestants. 
The first race was for six oared boats, for 
which there were two entries, both Portland 
clubs, the Una and the Alcyon. The distance 
was three miles. The boats got a good send-off, 
the Alcyon.s having the choice of position, be- 
ing on the inside. In turning the stake-boat 
the Alcyon.s had the misfortune to unship their 
rudder, so that they lost some time in repair- 
ing the damage, and the Unas won the race in 
22m. 55s. The time of the Alcyons was 24m.— 
The result of the race was received with cheer 
upon cheer from the multitude assembled, and 
the Unas were accorded the colors which en- 
title them to the name of the Champion six- 
oared crew of the State of Maine. 
For the second race there were four entries: 
Keazer of Portland, Shaw of Bath, Banks of 
Portland, aud Dole of Brunswick. Bauks won 
the first position, Dole the second, Keazer the 
third, and Shaw took the outside. Almost 
with the start the crowd were not left in doubt 
as to whom the prize would fall. It was Port- 
land vs. Bath, but the champion tartist was on 
his muscle, and, although his training was not 
carried to the extent of the Harvards’ in the 
International Race, yet it was evident that the 
power was there, and Mr. Keazer came in the 
winner, followed by Shaw in gallant style, a 
little closer than the Harvards were to the Ox- 
fords, Keazer’s time being 15m. 45s. and Shaw’s 
15m. 50s. Banks' time was 17m. and Dole’s 
17in. 5s. 
For the double scull race, three miles, there 
were three eutries. Williams and Smith Of 
the Una Club of Portland, Oscar Williams and 
Stevens of Bath, and Shaw and Howe of Bath. 
Williams and Smith had the inside, Shaw and 
Howe the second, and O. Williams and Stev- 
ens the outside. This was a very pretty race, 
but Portland had got the idea into its head that 
having taken all the big prizes, so far, they 
meant to win the last race, and the donblescull 
ol Williams and Smith crossed the line in just 
21m. 18s.. followed by O. Williams and Stevens 
of Bath in 21m. 32s. 
Thus ended the great Regatta. Portland 
bears off all the honors, and the Portland Boys 
are naturally jubilant. We think they are en- 
titled to a special ovation when they reach 
home. We doubt if the quiet towu of Bruns- 
wick is not just a little overturned by the un- 
wonted spectacle, hut may return to its usual 
quiet when the conquerors have departed.— 
Bet not the defeated ones, however,be disheart- 
ened. They rowed gallantly, and although 
the fates were against them on this occasion, let 
them buckle down to practice, and when the 
next regatta is rowed the result may be the 
other way. Prospero. 
[To Associated Press ] 
THE KENNEBEC RISING RAPIDLY. 
Augusta, Oct. 15.—The storm has subsided 
but the river is still rising. It has risen eight 
feet since last night. 
omo. 
THE ELECTION—HAYES’ MAJORITY TEN THOUS- 
AND. 
Columbus, Oct. 14.-The news received since 
noon has not materiallv altered Hayes majori- 
ty. Ii will be about 10,000, and the Begisla 
ture will be Republican by a small majority. 
ILLINOIS. 
ALARMING ILLNESS OF ADMIRAL FARRAGUT. 
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Admiral Farragut ha9 had a dangerous relapse and is now in a very critical condition. His pbysicans express tht opinion that he will not survive the night. 
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NfeU A AMK. 
MKBTlNU OF CONGRESSIONAL COMJUtlEE ilK 
AMERICAN NAVIGATION INTERESTS. 
New Yore, Oct. 14.—The following eminent 
gentlemen, connected with the shipping inter- 
ests of the country, will appear before the 
Congressional Committee to-morrow and give 
their views: J. s. Oaksford of New Haven, 
who has recently inspected the principal ship 
building yards of Great Britain; Capt. Vm. 
O. Thompson; J. S. Williams; Mr. Rolland, 
of the Continental Screw Works, Brooklyn; 
W. H. Webb; N.I). Westervelt; D.Hanscomb, 
Naval Constructor at the Brooklyn Navy Yard; 
Dr. Smith, draftsman at the Continental 
Works, and Geo. W. Blunt. The deliberations 
of the Committee will extend over a month, 
and their report embodying the results of these 
investigations, will be made to Congress early 
in Decomber. The Committee will probably 
recommend the repetl of the law forbidding 
the re-transfer of vessels placed under foreign 
flags during the war by American ship owners, 
and the re-enactment of the law rendering it 
necessary that vessels bearing the American 
flag should have at least three-quarters of their 
grew American oitiaens. Statements were 
made to-day on the part of the New 
York Ship Owners’ Association. The 
statements and arguments were to prove 
that the remedy for the low condition of the 
American shipping interests is in the repeal of 
the navigation laws, and in permitting Ameri- 
can ship owners to buy ships in England or 
any other foreign country, which they are now 
prevented from doing by the prohibition of 
American registry to foreign built vessels.— 
That and the amendment of the Interna] Beve- 
nue laws so as to allow ship stores to be obtain, 
ed free of duty, as in Great Britain, would ena- 
ble American ship owners to compete in the 
carrying trade with foreign vessels. They ad- 
vocated incidentally the allowance of draw- 
backs to American shipbuilders on material 
used in ships, and argued that thus in a few 
years American shipbuilders would be able to 
produce either iron or wooden vessels as cheap- 
ly as they could now he produced on the Tyne 
or the Clyde, while free trade in ships would 
afford immediate relief to American owners, 
and prevent the monopoly of the carrying trade 
by foreigners. 
On the part of the Maine ship builders, the 
argument was, that the only remedy needed 
was the allowing ol drawbacks, and that to 
agree to the proposition of the New York Ship- 
builders’ Association for free trade in ships* 
would bo the finishing blow to the shipbuilders’ 
interests of the country. 
The committee meets again on Friday. 
EFFECTS OF THE STORM. 
Aim VW H/lt 11 _TKn 1»o4 _Ml .1.1. 
canal navigation three days longer. 
LAKE SHORE RAILROAD. 
New York, Oct. 14. -The Lake Shore di- 
rectors to-day elected Augustus Schell a mem- 
ber of the Board, vice Whitmore resigned. It 
is again reported that J. H. Bunker is elected 
to be Treasurer of the road. 
CALIFORNIA. 
MEETING OF DISTILLERS AND WINE GROWERS- 
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—The vintriers and 
distillers of Los Angelos county held a meet- 
ing lor the purpose ot inducing the revenue 
commissioners to modify the receut instruc- 
tions to subordinates regarding vintaging and distilling. These instructions, if carried out, it is said, will severely cripple, if not fatally injure, the wine making and distilling inter- 
ests in that section. 
WATER CELEBRATION. 
The residents of Treasure city yesterday cel- 
ebrated the completion of their water works. 
The water is conducted six miles over moun- 
tains and through deep valleys, and the reser- 
voirs are 10,000 feet above the sea. 
DAMAGE BY EARTHQUAKE. 
The earthquake on the 8th inst. in Menda- 
cine county did considerable damage to chim- 
neys. 
SAILING OF STEAMER MONTANA. 
The steamer Montana sailed to-day for Pan- 
ama with $668,000 in treasure, $473,000 for 
England, $175,000 for France and $20,000 for 
Panama. 
— 
PENNSVIAANIA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—The table of ma- 
jorities published in the Press show Geary’s 
majority to be 2342. The table prepared by 
the State Central Committee figures up a ma- 
jority of 4104 for Geary. The Age says the 
contest is close and a few hundred votes may 
settle the matter. 
Official returns from all the city wards for 
Governor, except the 25th, give Geary a ma- 
jority of 4909; deducting 670, which is the re- 
ported Democratic majority in that ward, the 
actual Republican majority is 4230. 
BRUTAL OUTRAGE BY ROUGHS. 
J. A. Alexander Simpson, President of the 
Board of Return Judges, ou leaving that body 
to-nigbt, was assaulted by roughs in Chestnut 
street, aud was beaten in a shocking manner. 
It is said his life is despaired of. Mr. Simpson is a prominent Republican leader here. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
ARREST OF THE SUPPOSED RECENT ASSASSIN. 
Worcester, Oct. 14.—Joseph Walkup, sup- 
pected ol having attempted the assassination 
of Dr. Cowles aud others in Saxonville and 
Framingham a few nights ago, was arrested in 
this city last evening. Three hundred dollars 
reward had been offered for his apprehension 
by the Framingham authorities. It is asserted 
that the alleged assassin was in this city at 
work on the day previous to the night on which 
the murders were attempted, and also on the 
next morning at the usual hour. 
FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Yesterday Edgar Stockwell, of Fitchbbrg, at 
work in Oakville, while cutting a small stick 
with a pen-knife, accidentally severed the 
lemorial artery and died in a few minutes. He 
was twenty years of age. 
KENTUCKY. 
THE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION. 
IjOlITSVTr.T.R Opt 14 — Riwi np«« i*4 (nxiArallr 
suspended. One hundred thousand persons 
are in the streets. House tops and windows 
and all points of observation are crowded with 
spectators. The grand trade procession is 
pronounced by all as exceeding anything of 
the kind ever attempted in the country. The 
procession is nine miles long and three hours 
passing a given point. 
■O IV A. 
TBE STATE ELECTION. 
Chicago, Oct. 14—A dispatch fiom Des- 
moines, Iowa,says that the returns thus far 
received indicate a larger Republican majority 
iu that State than was anticipated. Nearly 
one-lialf the State has been heard from, and 
it is now safe to fix the majority at Dear 35,- 
000. Tne Legislature will stand as follows: 
Senate 42Republicans and8 Democrats; House 
85 Republicans and 16 Democrats. 
13 U it O P E 
India. 
PARTICULARS ABOUT DR. LIVINGSTONE. 
Bombay, Oct. 11, via London, Oct, 14.—Mr. 
Kirke, in a dispatch to the government here, 
says: A carat an has arrived at Zanzibar. It 
brings the welcome news that Dr. Livingstone 
had arrived at Hiyi alive and well. He was on 
his way to the coast, the road to which was 
open and safe. Another caravan isexpectel 
here, which will bring later inlormation ot the 
Doctor’s progress. 
Turkey. 
THE EMPRESS EUGENIA AT CONSTANTINOPLE. 
Constantinople, Oct. 14.—The Empress 
Eugenia was received by the Sultan with the 
most impressive and magnificent ceremonies. 
The waters of the Bosphorus were covered with 
boats, gaily d-corated, and the banks were 
crowded with spectators. 
Spain. 
THE SITUATION. 
Madrid, Oct. 14.—Valencia still holds out 
against the tioops. An official dispatch from 
there received to-day states that the insurgents 
had proposed to capitulate, but the authorities 
demand an unconditional submission. 
The town ol Rejar, 45 miles south of Salama- 
vas, has revolted, and inhabitants are flying 
from the place. A detachment of troops have 
been sent thither to restore order. 
fiir thmicfind 4 liouo enlimittoil Ia ilia 
government officer in Tarragona, Barcelona 
ami vicinity. 
The Republican leaders Paul and Salvoocbea 
were abandoned bv their followers and have 
fled to Gibraltar. It is stated that the latter 
after leaving Saragossa was defeated while re- 
tiring through Andalusia. Seventy of his men 
were killed and the remainder disoersed. 
A number of the Republican journals pub- 
lished in the Provinces have been suppressed 
by the local authorities, for inciting insurrec- 
tion. 
The deputies to tha Cortes composing the 
Republican Ministry have absented themselves 
lront the chamber and many of them are sup- 
posed to be concealed in the city or vicinity. 
There is a rumor that the government in- 
tends to meet them under the authority of the 
late act suspending individnal rights. The 
committee appointed by the Cortes to inquire 
into the conduct of the Republican deputies in 
the present insurrection have reported. They 
recommend that a vote of censure be passed 
against the Republican minority for leaving 
their seats in the House, and that legal pro- 
ceeding he commenced against those deputies 
who have taken an active part in the rebellion. 
The Cortes has passed a vote of thanks to the 
defenders of Las Tunas in Cuba. 
The deputies from Porto Rico have appeared 
in the Cortes. One of their first acts was to 
present a demand tor colonial liberties and re- 
forms. This gave rise to au interesting debate. 
|Deputy Ovdza alluded to the unswerving 
fidelity of the colony of Porto Rico,and declared 
that its uniou through love with Spain would 
be greatly strengthened by conlering of liber- 
ties asked. 
Gen. Prim praised the heroism o! the de- 
fenders of the mother couutry in the Antilles. 
He said the government was t isposed to employ 
every means to promote the interests of the 
colony ol Porto Rico. 
Deputy Nollin claimed for Cuba all the lib- 
erties she ought to have as soon as the rebellion 
should be quelled. 
REPLY TO OEN. SICKLES’ NOTE. 
The Epoca to-day publishes a synopsis of the 
reply made by Minister Silvela to the note of Gen. Sickles. Sennr Silvela says the reasons 
dictated by the national dignity prevents the 
acceptance of foreign mediation in a domestic 
affair. The intimations made by Gen. Sickles 
are received with the good will which one na- 
tion owes to another with which it is bound by 
ties of amity. It is presumed that the Ameri- 
can government only desires to strip the strug- 
gle in Cuba ot its sanguinary character. 
The Washington Cabinet is urged to impede 
-- 
■ ihhf iwUrmr— 
the depdtttiM of mpplio for tbe InsUtgeaUt who prevent the Spauisli government from car- 
rying out the policy in Cuba in harmony with that at home. 
(fcSenor Silvela maintains that the insurgents 
in Cuba are in the minority, and by no means Delong to the wealthiest and most influential 
classes as has been so constantly represented. 
Tbe Epoca makes mention of a conference 
between Senor Silvela and Gen. Sickles, in 
which the former urged tbe release ot the Spanish gunboats building in the United 
States, protesting that they were only to be used to protect the ports ot Cuba against ex- peditions in aid of the insurgents from foreign 
countries. 
France. 
THE SEICLE ON THE SITUATI IN. 
Paris, Oct. 14.—The Seicle to-day has a gen- eral review of the policy of the Emperor of t ranee. The article says he continues to guard the temporal power of the Pope contrary to 
agreement, and mounts guard around the Council in which the Jesuits propose to out- 
rage modern society and no explanation is of- 
fered. O l equal importance is the ignorance which is sufl,-red to exist as to what cuuncils 
have been given to the present ruler of Spain, but we know that tne supervision of the con- 
•t'tutional liberties in that country coincides W|fh Gen. Prim’s return from Paris." 
The Seicle asks the reason for the appoiut- 
™ent of Gen. Flettry as Ambassador to St. 
1 mersburg, and continues: 
The moment has arrived when France wishes 
to know something about her foreign as well as her home nolicy; to know the end pursued, whether peace or war. At this crisis the ad- 
journment of the Corps was an act ol supreme 
impolicy. On this and other questions clear and precise explanations arc required wh ch the government alone can give since the for- 
mgn policy is still directed by the unhappy tra- ditions of diplomatic mystery and State se- 
cret. 
MEXICO. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—Advices are re- ceived from Mazatlan up to Oct. 4. 
Everything indicated a revolution in Sinaloa 
as imminent. Troops have been stationed 
along the southern Irontier of th; State. The 
government was buying up and manufacturing 
ammuuition in large quantities. Desertions 
*ro™ the army were numerous. On the night of Sept. 24th several soldiers deserted from the 
barracks, and during the confusion which en- 
sued there was cries ot “Viva Don Placido 
Vega,” throughout the city. A detachment of several hundred cavalry be- 
longing to Uosada had appeared on the south- ern frontier, causing considerable alarm. 
The 59th anniversary of Mexican independ- 
ence was celebrated enthusiastically. Four 
men were killed while firing asalute. The an- 
niversary ol Chili was also observed. 
The British barque Emery, with a cargo ot 
dyewood and silver ore, was wrecked near ihe 
entrance of the harbor of Altala. 
The steamer which arrived to-day brought $525,000 in treasure from Mazatlan. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
President Grant attended the Fair and wit- 
nessaci the races at Frederick, Md., yesterday. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Receipts by Railroad* and Steamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—1298 bbl9. floor, 9 cars 
corn, 1 do bran, 1 do oats, 20 do lumber, 1 do laths, 4 
do bark, 1 do shook?, 3 do piles. I do hay, 2 do hoops, 
39 bags potatoes, 134 bdls paper, 198 cans milk, 90 
pkg sundries; tor shipment East, 100 bbls. flour, 1 
cai oil. 
Maine Central Railroad—81 cases carpets, 1 
car telegraph pole-, 195 sides leather, 152 pkgs. sun- 
dries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—45 bales 
goods, 10 bbls. potatoes, 5 bales hops, 33 hides,6 sacks 
rags, 5 bbls. iron, 23 bdls paper, 23 doors, 14 bbls ap- ples, 4 cars sweet corn, 1 do bbls., 10 cases mds?, 145 
empty oil bbls 31 cars freight tor Boston. 
St hamer Franconia, from New York—42 
bales cotton, 11 do trees,72 do wool, 920 chests tea, 8 rolls leather, 49 casks bleaching powder®, 10 do paint, 35 do Paris white, 14 hhds. tobacco, 5 casks soda ash, 77 bbls. bone black, 15 do s dtpeire, 14 do sulphur, 37 
do sweet potato**, 300 hags nurate soda, 43 do shor, G5 do dried apples, 19 do oysters, 75 bdls paper, 40 burr blocks, 90 boxes rais;ns. 173 do glass, Ul do to- bacco, 125 kegs soda, 27 pkgs household goods, t double sleigh, 2 pianos, 25 bdls iron and steel, 30 boxes soap, 150 pkgs sundries. 
New York mock aud Money Market. 
New York, Oct. 14—Evening —Money easy at 5- 
@ 7 per cert. Discounts dull at 10 (5) 15 per cent.— 
Foreign Exchange is dull at If 9 @ 109*. G* Id dull; 
opened at 13<»* and closed at 130* @ 130*. The rates 
paid for carrying to-day were 3 4 per cent. Gov- 
ernments dull but closed steady. Henry Clewes <& 
Co. tarnish the toilowmg 4 15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119j United States 5-20 coupons 1862...119 
United States 5-20’s 1864. .119* United States 5 20’s 186R.!.!!.. 119* United States 5-20’s 1865 new.illT4 
Unite 1 States 5-20’s 1867.117? 
United States 5-20’s 1868.117} United States 10-40 coupons.10k* Pacific 6*s. 107* Southern State securities dull aud heavy; Mitnou- 
ri’s. 86}; old Tennessee’s 60*; new do, 55}; old Vir- ginia’s, 501; new do, 54; old North Carolina’s, 47; 
new do, 40*. 
Stocks generally quiet but strong, with a marked 
advance in Lake Shore, on rumors that it has been 
placed virtually under the control of Vanderbilt. 
Pacific Mail is an except on and is much lower and 
weak on the report that Garrison had abandon the 
inten'ion <>t obtaining a controlling interest in the 
Company and that ihe stock held bv L .ekwood was 
firessed tor sale. The market closed at 5.30 at the fol- owing quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 36} 
Pacific Mill. 60} 
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 17 
New Yolk Central.177 
Harlem.130* 
udson.158* 
Erie. 33 
Erie preferred. 67* 
Michigan Central.122 
Michigan Southern. 91* Illinois Central. 132? 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.loo* Chicago & North Western. 12] Chicago & North Western preicrred. g4| 
Chicago & Rock Island.IOC* 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85* The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was $92.- 
668,199. 
The Government sold $ 1,000 000 worth of Gold to- 1 
day at 139 21-100, The Gold Exchange voted to es- 
tanlish a clearing house within the Exchange, the 
plan being adopted by 61 to 49. The steamer Maine 
took out $400,000, mostly in sovereigns. 
Domestic Markets* 
New York. Pet. 14—6 P. M.—Cotton opened firm and quiet and closed heavy; Middling uplands 26*c. Flour—sales 15,600 beds.; State and Western 5@ iuc 
higher on low grades with rather more doing; super- 
fine State 5 55 (eg 6 30; round Hoop OMo 5 90 g 6 35; 
Western 5 50@fi60; Southern sleady; sales 4«0 
HLlo OTtro ft in in) 10 OK Whaat Ip or.<1 nnjn» 
sales 69,000 bush.; No 2 Spring las#; No. 3 do at 
125; rejected 1 15; Amber Michigan 146 @147; 
Red Winter Western 1 42 @ 1 47; White Michigan 
155@160. Corn scarce and 3@5c higher; sales 
58,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 92c @ 1 05 for unsound 
and 1 06 @ 1 14 for sound. Oats heavy; sales 36 000 
bush.; new Southern and Western 624 @ FFc. Bed 
steady. Pork firmer; sales 850 bbls.; new mess 30 50 
@ 31 00, closing at 30 75 cash. Lard is unchanged.— 
Bu'ter firm. Whiskey in lair request; sales 200 
bbls. Western free at 1 214 @ 1 22. Rice quiet. Su- 
Sar firm; sales 700 bhds.; Porto Iiico 12 @ 124 ; luscovado 114 @ 12c. Coffee firm. Molasses dull 
Naval Stores dull. Petroleum active; crude 172c; 
refined 322c. Tadow steadv. Freights to Liverpool 
lower; Cotton per s-teamer £d and per sail id; Flour 
per steamer 2« 3d; Grain per sail 6} @ 7d for Wheat. 
Chicago, Oc 14 —Exchange unchanged. Fjour 
firm at 4 00 @4 874. Wheat less active, unsettled 
and declined 1 @ 2c; No. 1 at 1 05 @ l 054; No. 2 at 
1 00 @ 1 50. Corn dull and declined 2 @ 2Jc; No. 2 
at 614 @ ole rejected 60 @ 62c. Oats quiet and de- 
clined i@ 4c; No. 2 ai 38jc. Rye easier; No. 1 at 
70 @ 80c; No. 2 at 76c. Barley steady; No. 2 at 1 10. 
High Wiues unsettled ami irregu’ar at 1 12 @ 1 124. 
Mess Pork 32 50, Lard 14jc. Drv sa'ted shoulders 
14| @ 142c. Cattle steadyat 3 75 @ 5 25. Live Hogs 
active aud advanced 10c; sales at 7 7a @ 8 95 for com- 
mon to good. Freights dull; Wheat to Buffalo 6ic, and Oats 4c. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 14—Flour dull; Spring extras 
5 25 @ 5 85. Wheat dull at 1 05 tor No. 1 and 99c lor 
No. 2. Oats unsettled for No. 2 at 40 @ 41c. Corn is 
dull at 70c lor No. 2. Rve quiet at 70 @ 79c for No. 1. 
Barley dull. Grain Freights steady. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—Whiskey firm at 115. Pro- 
visions—but little doing Mess Pork 31 00. Bulk 
Meats—none offered. Bacon—shoulders 17c; clear 
sides 204c. Lard 174c. 
New Orleans. Oct.14.—Cotton firm; Middlings 
24jc; sales 3'00 bales; receipts 30ol hales; exports to 
Liverpool 1441 bales. 
Ftreicn Markets. 
London, Oct. 14—11.15 A. M.—Consols 934 for 
money and account. 
Americau securities—United States 5*20’s 1862, 
844; do 1865, old, 844; oo 1867, 83; do 10-40’s, 76; 
Erie shares, 234; Illiuois Central shares, 932. 
Frankfort, Oct. 14-11.15 A. M.—United States 
5-20*9 884. 
Liverpool. Oct. 14-11.15 A. M.—Cotton irregu 
lsr; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands I2M; Mid- 
dling Orleans 124d. Com 29s. Pork llos. Lard 
724s. 
London, Oct.14—Evening.—Official returns of the 
Bank of England show that the amount of specie in 
its vaults has decreased £357,000 during the week. 
London, Oct. 14—Evening.—Refined Petroleum 
Is 8jd. Linseed Oil £29 15s. Tallow 47s Cd. Spirits 
Turpentine 28s 6d. 
Freights. 
New Orleans, Oct.9—Freights—The mark* t was 
quiet and light unchanged, though weaker. Noth- 
ing eicept Cotton is going forward. The Ne w York 
steamers for this week are full; there will be plauty 
or room ntxt week as additional steamers will go. 
Shipments, via New York, through to Liverpool were made at 15-16d. We quote:—by steam, cotton to New York, lc; to Phi adelphla. lc. By sail—UoUon 
to Liverpool }d; to Havie ljc. The only unengaged vessel in port was taken for Liverpool at 2d. 
Homos stock Llm- 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 14. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 80 
United States 5 20s, 1062,. 
•• July. 1865. 117] 
ISGi. Hif 
1868 11-2 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 105 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 82$ 
Eastern Kauroao... 115 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 140$ 
Michigan Central Ranroad.... 122$ 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874 95$ 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. 9>-2 
IV. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/ 
Merchandise. 
sep22dis1 f 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge ol Pro- bate lor Cumberland County. I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction (unless previously dispsoedoi at privaie 
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1869, at 
11 o’clock AM., the homestead tarm of Ebenezer 
Hutchinson, late of Cai»o lizabeth, deceased Said 
farm is situated In said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 
miles lrom Portland, on the direct road leading to 
the Aflan ic Home, and consists ot thirty acres of 
land, about one-bait under good cultivation, and 
the othei half tom prising a desirable wood lot. Un 
said firm isa tw,>-siory house nearly new, a good 
barn, and alied connecting the buildings. Terms 
liberal. For luither imorm ition enquire of 
WILLIAM B HIviGINS. 
Guardian of minor children. 
Cape ElizabPth, Oct. 11,1869. 
oct 14-lawXli &wtillsale. 
Board Wanted. 
A Young gentleman, ot good character an,i cjj8_ posit on, w <ms board in a lauiily wh-»re he will 
find congenial socicv aud refinements oi home Up- 
town preferred. Address A. L. Press Office 
* 
®Oct l4-3t* 
FREE! FREE! ! 
Samples free, and only sfvf.nty-fivf CENTS A YEAR in Clubs tor t:.at splendid 
Weekly paper, the GAZEJTK. Hallowed. Maine. 
Send lor it. octli-3ww 
I nun. ~*^!!!SS!IIS*g*g"SMg5gBBBgBLI 
MISCBl.LAJiHors. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
WE NOW ISSUE 
ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS 
IN THE 
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
FREIGHTS AND CARGOES 
INSURED IN THE 
Pacific Ins. Co., San Crancisco, 
Phcnix Insurance Co., New York, 
Pastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
These Companies have an aggregate capital ol over $3,500,000. 
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair. The entire willingness with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
WO. 88 EXCUAWGE STREET. 
mmmmtmmmmmm --- 
CjntBTAISM L NTH. 
First Lecture ! 
Of the Season. 
Boswoi-tli Post, No. 2, G. A. it, 
Respectfully announce a lecture by 
HON. CHARLES SMINER, 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, Oct, 18, 
Subject. “CASTE." 
TICKETS SO CENTS. 
Te be had o* J. F. Land, corner Exchange and Federal Sts., H. L Davis, Bailey & Noves, Loving Short & Harmon, F. F. Hale, S (J. Smith, 297 Con- 
gress St., of the Committee and at the door 
Members’Tickets to he had of J. F. Laud, and John Yealon, Jr. 
Committee—K- Qreely, H. C. Houston, H. L. Prince, C. W. Bean, W. H. Pennell. octlSdtd 
M. Ll 
Twentieth Annual Course. 
THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
have the honor to announce that their Twentieth 
Series of 
Lectures and Concerts 
WILL COMMENCE 
Monday Eve’ng, November 1 
AT CITY HALL, 
WITH A 
Grand Concert! 
-BY 
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS 
ASSISTED BY A 
Corps of Distinguished Artists. 
To be followed w itli 
Dramatic Readings ! 
-BY- 
GEO. V.NDENHOFF, Esq. 
LECTURE, 
BY 
JOH\ B.GOUGH, Esq 
LECTTJBE, 
-BY- 
GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq. 
LECTURE, 
BY- 
Rev. Robt. Laird Collier. 
KB^The three remaining entertainments will be 
announced in a few days. 
There will be aOoacertby ill) PortUndBand 
One-half hour previous to the opening of each 
Leeture. 
On account of the great expense attending the opening enterta ument, ihe Committee will rtserve 
the Gallery for that evening 
Tickets lor the Couise. $1.73 to be obtained at the 
usual places. 
Members’ Tickets, $1,25 (each member beiug en- 
titled to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music 
Si ore, No 77 Middle «t. 
The sale of Reserved Seats in the Gallery, to sea- 
son ticket holders and others will commence on 
Friday morning, October 29th, at 9 o’c ock at Mr. 
Paine’s Music store. 
Price oi Reserved Seats 50o. Evening Tickets to 
Conceit 50 cis. Evening Tickets with Reserve J 
Beats $1.00. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. Furbish, O. M. Marrett, J. C. Pb ictf.r, C. E. Jos«, Wm. E, Wood. C. H. Haskell, 
'James Bailey. 
Cct 15-dtt 
Advertiser copy. 
<ai—————————■—■———■—M 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN the town of Gorham, in the County of Cum- berland, tor the year 1868. 
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot non- 
resident owners in the town of Gorham, for ihe year 
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson,'Col- 
lector of said town, on the 31*t diy ol August, 
1868, has been returned by lnm to me as remaining 
unpaid oi. the eighteenth day of Ju y, 1869. by his 
certificate ot that date, at.d now remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given, that if raid taxes, intemu 
and charges are not paid into the Treasury ot sai 
town within eighteen months from the date of the 
commitment ot said bills, so much ol the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the atnouut due 
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Se- 
lectmen’s Office, in said Town,on Samrday, the filth 
day of March, 1870, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Name, Description. Value. Tax 
Babb,Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,town 
tax. $800,00 $19 04 School house tax, 2 56 
Br igdon, Mary, 7 acres land, 175 00 3 38 
Hatch, Nathaniel,Heirs of, 10 acres land,350 00 8 33 
Hall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres 
land, C00 00 14 28 
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
McLellan, Hugh. 5 acres wood-land, 400 00 9 52 
Motley, Robert, heirs ot, 60 acres land, 
$1600, t house, 1 bam, 1 othor build- 
ing, $625, (bal) 2,225 00 43 08 
Mosher, Andrew J, 1 acre land, 50 00 1 19 
Miiliketi, Dennis L, Guardian for Han- 
nah Larrabee, 9 acres land, 100 00 1 88 
McNish, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1-2 
of building, 400 00 9 52 
Owen, Joseph, 1 a^re land. 100 00 2 36 
Sturgis, Eben, 30 acres laud $900, 1 
bui'ding $100, 1,000 00 23 80 
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre laud, 3 
buildings, (bal.) 1,200 00 3 56 Williams. James, I house lot, 20010 5 92 
Portland & Roche-, er R K.5 acres land, 
$400 (town tax); l building $600, 1,000 00 23 80 
do do. school-house lax, 3 20 
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres laud $600, 
1 house, $200, (bal) 800(H) 15 04 
Phfnney, Gorham,or owners unknown, 
40 acres laud, 200 00 8 37 
Rankins, Enoch, 16 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
STEPHEN BINKLEY. 
Treasurer o» Gorham. 
Gorham, Sept 27,18C9. sep28-1awTu&w3w39 
11X11 YY YtUUJJS 
AT 
M, & A. P. DARLINGS, 
JVo. 165 Middle St. 
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles 
ot Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels, Cords and 
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety. 
sep30-edlw&eo'i2wis 
Make You Feel Rich. 
GET THE 
FISK H.Vrr s 
AT 
Oct 9-ls 
Coal and Wood! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Ilattie E. Wbee’er, suitable tor furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, <fcc &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anv 
part ot the cily, both cheap lor cash. 
w 
WM. rt. WALKER, octildtt No. 241 Commercial Street. 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 
Portland, Me., Oct. 12,18G9. 
To Railroad Contractors. 
PROPOSALS tor tbe gradation and masonry ot I tne 2d,3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland 
and Ogdensburg Railroad, emending irmu Meb.go Lake to Fryeburg, will be reieivid at the office ot ihe paid Railroad Company, up to and including Nov. 1st. 
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids Irom 
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured. 
and all, winch in their judgment may not accord 
with ihe inBi‘*rests or the Company. 
By order ot ",o Directory p ANDERSON, 
0CU2 td Enginte P. «Sr O. R. R. 
Important! 
It the parties who are desirous ot locating two men I on tbe mi mm it or “White Mts., N. H.“ nuring tbe 
approaching winter, will communicate immeiiiately 
with “Arctic” Box 3880, Boston P. O., they will 
! learn something to their advantage. oc!3>3t* 
Ub'i'KK'I'AI A l»l E*TS, 
tom land band 
Concert and Dance! 
— at — 
CITY H zV C L ! 
ON 
Friday Evening, October 15, 1800. 
TICKET’S 50 CENTS* EACH, 
To be bad at the usual pltcea. Doors open at 7 
o clock. Concert, to commence at 8 o*cl <*k. 
October 11, 18G9. did 
CITY HALL! 
LOWELL SIM MONDS, Managers. 
ISt-illistn I ^Attraction. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
The Supreme Favorite 
| AND 
Peirl of the Amerxin Stage ! 
MISS 
Maggie Mitchell, 
Supported by a 
Complete First-Class Company! 
Wednesday Evening, October 20, 
FANCHOPf ! 
THE CRICKET. 
Thursday Evening. Oclober 21, 
Utile Barefoot! 
A large and appropriate »el of Sreaery 
from Horn on will be pal up ia the Hall, an 
an enlarged stage. 
tS*“Both Playl will be presented with a cast ot 
cha,aiders NEVER excelled in Portland. 
Admissi n 6 icts; Koserved Scats 75 cts. 
Reserved Seats can be ».cured at Pain-’s Music 
Store, commencing Monday O.t IS, at 12 M. 
Oct 14-dtt 
Portland Theatre l 
For Three Mights Only ! 
Thursday, Friday and Maturday, October 
14ih, I5lh and llilh. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION! 
The Grand Pantomime Troupe which so re- 
cently attracted overflowing li uses for several 
Uionliu llm Itoutou Tlmnfrn in frYwa loct linnt aim- 
Tlie Seven Dwarfs! 
introducing all the Magical Tri ks, changes and 
laughable features, with the Obiuinal Cast: 
MR. ROBERT BUTLER as.Clown 
MR. SANFORD as.Harle juin 
MR. CHKlSDK, as.Pantaloon 
master martin as.sprite 
M’LLE CATALINA as.Coina>wine 
and the corps ot Auxiliaries. 
Incidental to the Pantomime, the celebrated Pre- 
mier Danse use 
M’llo 13© Rosa 
will appear with a full Corps de Ballet, and a grand 
Ba.let Divert bemem. 
BT*Fnuiiljr flnlinrr, Saturday at 2 1-2 o’clock 
Admission as usual. The «ale ot seats will com- 
mence at the ticket office ot ball on Thurs 'ay morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock. J. W. ALLlNSON, 
octl2d5t Business Agent. 
PROMENADE” CONCERT 1 
The C. I3. JLi. 
Will give a Promenade Concert at 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Tuesday Evening:, October l!)th. 
Manic by the Portland Qnndrillr Band. 
Dancing to commenceat 8 o’clock. o 
(jy rackets admiuing Gentleman and Lady 75 et*. 
Single Tickets 50 ctg., to be bad at the door. 
oclStd Per Order 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL I 
MESSRS. GEE & IIARNDEN, 
Respectlul'y announce that owing to the storm ths 
Afternoon Class will commence on 
fiaiurdnv, Ocl. 10, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M. 
A class of young Ladies and Gentlemen will 
commence .VIondny Eveuinic, Oct I8*h, at 8 
o’clock. All the popular Fancy Dances now fash- 
iouanle in N**w Yoflfcan Boston will be taught. 
Terms, pay <bie in advance. 
For Afternoon ■*rhoo>,.93. 
Evening School, Geutn $6. laddies.94. 
For further information apply to the proprietor 
at City Hotel. ocISdtf 
COUS£UJ?I! 
GUANI) 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE’S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERKOMERS! 
October 21, 22 and 2.1, 1869. 
The last Musical Entertainment ever to be held in 
the Coliseum, as it must be removed before 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH IICKET 
AdmilN to Onr €«rnnd I'roinrnnde Corn el 
Entitle* w older to One Colored View of the 
ColUcnm. 
Nfeaien, ou October 21. I *<»!). On nei oliip 
of an undivided interest in commou with the oth- 
er ticket-holders in the following named pioperty, 
subiect to st»cb disposition as a Committee ot Five, 
chose** by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc- 
tober 23,*1809, viz: 
) Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red 
£000[ White ami Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical ) Composers, &c., &c. 
S 
Chairs used by the Orjhestra and in Press 
and Reception Rooms, also the Parquetie and other Settees 
The foliarum Building, (without furniture 
and flxtitres,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber. 
The Association have secured from the original 
contractors, Messrs Geo. B. James & Go lumber dealers, and Messrs Judah Sears & Soil, builders, an agreement, oftertpg to pry »1\000 in cash for the building.any day prior to November 1,1869 Local Agents, JAMES & WILLI »!tiS. 
.... 
Per ley's Wharf, Portland. Agents supplied by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
VI State Street, Boston. 
September 24,1869. tLVwtt 
NOTICE is hereby given,that the subscribers have been duly appointed Executors of the W ill ot 
WILLIAM P. FESSENDEN, late ot Portland, 
n the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and have ta- 
ken upon Item selves that trust by giving, bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands a non 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to sai l estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, ) 
WILLtAal tl. FESSENDEN, I Executors. 
FRANCIS Fb.SsENDEN, ) 
Portland, Sept 21st,lb69. oc8dlaw3wF 
V^OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
,t ln’i'n duly appointed and taken upon hlmselt 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WARD NOYES, late ol Portland, 
iu the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estateare called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK eOX, Adm’r. 
Portland, Oct. Bih, 1869. oc8dlaw3»F 
Notice. 
PHK Annual Meeting ot the Female Otphan Asy- lum wid be held at the Asylum corner ot Ox- 
ford aud Myrtle Streets, on Tuesday, tlio 191h hist 
at 3 o'clock in the aiternoon. 
MARY B. srORER, Sec'y. 
October 12,1869. dtd* 
--Lj| 
£ AUCTION SA 1.1' s, 
Guardian,» *(ale. 
ON Saturday. October 1Gth, 1869. at noon, will b® Sold at publics%'e < n the premies: Lot of 
laud on Franklin it, 6W ll'lf. between COngrtM 
and Federal st9. being about fifiv-^ve ('■>5) t ec on 
Franklin sr, and seventy-eight (78) feet <le» p, form- 
ally No 31. 
Lot of land on same side oi Fmnkiin st, between 
Congress an«1 Cumberland ss, being ub ut fl'ty- 
!mow(53) *’ et on Franklin «t. and one hundred eight 
w dh-ep, tornwlv No 4* t^tween the 1 .hi lor and Cuwberlan 1 sf, ou 
I(2f«« B 01*^1'kli*. -U, being ibou tidy-five (56) 
l**or «»?...V.ra. k 1,1 *t»an<1 '»ne h in lied and tight tluS) T*S» p* formerly No 45. ler«‘s at sale*. 
r MOODr.GnarMan. 
ROBFRT \ lilRh ! MO )DV,«>uardlan. A* BIItD *LO,Auctioneer. sepISid 
i 
filters, Blankets, Bcd»te ids,Bure.n,s. sinks, bes, 
Crocker v Glass and Silver Plated W ire. surer s<-r- 
vice. Cook and Parlor fttofes, A^sor mjnt «t Kitch- 
en Furniture, titc» 
tW Tne above goods can be examined at t moon 
%HdSlC V O. BtlMiV. X«fl ..Mr, 
8«;li<> nor Aibutros* at 
ON lI'hMiiV, (k'loier 19tb, at )2-’fwkM. at no. ill » .1(1 I.f Portland I’i. wl e e she now 
lies, the Schooner All* dross. (10 t« ns, O. M. | A 1 s 
COM. lumber; light draft of w»'rr; <ai's, eh»in* and 
anchors a e mom Iv new. For [artimlar* c HI 0,1 •* 
S. C orkt tt. 87 Cornm* rcial -*» to, or 
oct7td K. o Bill EV, AmcI’f. 
Furniture Carpets Ac, at the i um- 
beriaixl Mouse on urecn 
ht- by Auction. 
ILL be sold rn Tuesday Oct. IS' h, af 1» o’ 
u eiock A. M., at 9J Uieen bL, H e lu niture 
In s id house, consisting ot Bedsteads Cb.nra, 
Feathar-Bedg.Siraw and Lx. attri^es.Coru!.Tiers, 
Hemp, On, hi raw and Wool Cari eta L.ioAing O as- » 
se-. Rockers, Siia. for alns and Fixtures, cook 
and Parlor Stoves; Dining R>om and Kitchen to da; 
Lot Crockery, Bracket Lamps Olli e Chairs Sc tee, 
Cock, Cigar Case »Vc ; also Alt- pump to t r wi.li 
Cider, Wbiskej, Oil and Pork Barrels; Grain B x- 
es, U ihers, &c., &c. 
F. O. BA1 LEV, Auctioneer. 
l*ost]»oaic<8 Side ! 
Hy F. O. It ll I.F k'. 
Valuable Build ing Lots 
IN THG 
Western part of the City, 
Formerly owned by Ibr lair Robert Hull. 
ON WEDNESDA V, Ck tober 20i h, at ! o’c'ork p »i. ou the premise*, will b s .Id wiihout reserve, 
the following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaugh n, 
Neal, Thom is and Ca.rol streets, being a po tion of 
the estate ot the late R bort Mull, sold mr the pur- 
poseof a setth nunt ot the estate by the owners of 
the same, viz:— 
Lot No. situated on the easterly or ler of 
Pine and Cha lwick street, CO ice*. on lu ‘wick. 100 
leet on Pine streets, containing CiK'o square t» ct. 
The residences ot Ueoige W. Woodman, Lsq., and 
.James M. Kimball, f-Mj., are opp ite this eligible lot. 
Lot No. 2,situated on the easterly corner ot Pine 
and Vaughan streets, *:0 net n Vaughan, 100 itet on 
nne si leei, cumaiU'Ug ooiiu sijuai e mt. 
Lot No 3, si uated adjoining, on Vaughan street. 
60 leet front, 100 te t cl ep containing to >u square it. 
These tw*» lots are anuoig the m »sr de.-irab'e tor 
resiaeuct-s ofauv in that portion «..f the <*i'v. 
Lot No. 4, situated hi the southerly corner of »ine 
and Neal streets,no feet on Neai, 100 teet «*n Pme 
street-,containingGOuU square let t. 
Lot No. 5, situated on rn*-cast -rly corner ol Pine 
and Neal streets, oppos’ e the previous lot. GO leet on 
Ne il, 100 feet on Pine streets, con?amin Gi 00*quaro 
leet. The tine residence of Thomas F.Cumu ings,l.sq. 
is directly oppositeon Pine sitcet. 
Neal street has been laid out last year GO fee* wide 
to Spring street, aud will tie opened aud made by 
the city curing anotberyt ar. 
Lot No. 0, .citua<od on Tboma* stree t adjoining the 
houses built by Wader ilarcb, Esq, on the < orn rd 
Thomas and Pinesneets. Tins lot is 80 let*:n< nton 
Thomas street, 100 f*et m depth, aud is a wry de- 
sirable lot for a block ot hoii.-*. 
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol 
Thomas aud Carroll streets 7' t-2 I et u Carroll 
street. Ill 1-2 teet on Thomas stre-t, confining 
7972 1-2square leer, Irontmg on two streets, It.i a 
very avaiial>!e lot lor onilding purp- se-. 
Lot No. 8, situated on tlie northerly corne r ol 
Vaughan and Carroll streets, G8 J 2 lc t lion on 
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing 
652«» 1 2 square leet. The resider ce o John M. B own 
Esq., is on Cat roll sireei directly opposite, and the 
gardens of J dm B Brown, E.-q,. are on the somb- 
erly side of Vanglin street lacing this lot. 
The sale of he above lots win be prer mpr. rv to 
the h.gbest bidder, by tlie square loot, acco ding to 
the actu .1 mcasurincntol tin* s m**. ind su ject to 
the resi» i tions and t* ruo here a f er mentione I. 
Dees ot warranty wiihgood title wil be given con- 
taining the loin.wing coudit ons, viz:-Ttaiuo 
bulld ogs shall l»e erected on the premises, within 
tweti v y^ars, exce, ting what are t.ruled tirst c a>- 
dwelling houses to be used and oceup e«la- M.ch oul\, 
ol not less than two aud a hall atom s n height, an t 
suitable out buildtugd app*u tenant to lie nme. 
T e terms o: the sa*e will be r<U per cent, in cash, 
the balance in live equal annual payments; wi li iu* 
tere>t at six per cent, payable semi- unua ly. Ncp- 
araie notes to be g ven lor e. ch year’s puyuimt; the 
wh -le to be secured by m oil gage ot the pr« mses — 
t he interest on the notes to < ommene on the 1st 
day of November next. To parties who wish io pay 
Cash »n tall, a discount ot five per cent will be mu io 
no tue time payments. 
A deposit oi 5200 on each lot will te require* from 
the purchaser at the time ol sh e, to te o.rteile.l n 
case ot a non compliance with the condltl ns oi the 
sa’e. 
Plan9 ot the lots to be sold m »y be seen at the 
Merchan s’ Exchange, and the re d estate office 
or JOHN C. PUOCTEU, E-q., Exchange str ei — 
I.irb graphic plans will also tie fum shea pieviutt 
tl. .. u..lrt 
It the wcather is stir my, the sale will be iost- 
poned till the nrst fair <lay. 
For further particulars apply to 
JOHN T. HUi L, 
GEORGE t. AVER, 
sep t3-3tawtoct 6,t dt20. 
K. A. BIRD A CO., Atirlionccrry 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Barracks at Auction. 
WE shall sell at public auction, on the premise*, on Wednesday, Oct. 20. >869, at 11 o’cl. ck 
A. M., the Barracks on the lot corner ot Clark and 
Beach streets, near the Shovel Con patij’s works.— 
There are in all 58 tenements which will be sod 
singly, with the piivilege ot occu >iug the land 
which they cover, two years w: thorn charge, 1. ihe 
purchaser tesircs This is u rare opportunity tor me- 
ehani s and other* Pi want of small shops, as ihtse 
nuildings cau he easily moved and fitted up at 
small expenses. 
Terms cash. ccllntd 
Mouse niul I and on sprint* St>eet 
by Auction. 
ON Thursday, October 21st at .J P M, l shall sell the property No 12 Spruce st; the home is two 
story, cout tir.s 7 finished rooms, good cit s ts and 
cellar; abundance>f hard and sot' water, l ei* is 
a new Burn, 2Cx22 teer, n the lot. Lot contains :C00 
square feet. The above p «-petty is situated io iha 
immediate vicinity oi the liotse Cars, on a go d and 
pleasant street, in a good neighborhood. 
Terms at sale. 
ocl4 dtd F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Groceries aud Store Fixtures at 
j* action. 
ON MONDAY, October IStll. at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M 1 shall sell at office, 18 Exchange Street, tlio 
stock ot a retail gi over, consist ng of Tea,v off e Su- 
gar, Castiie aud lamuy Soap, Rice, Yin *ar, Cfa< co 
late, Mustard, Soda, Saleiatus, creara ait H ied 
Currauts, Ver act 'l’,So phnr,Spi cs,Sta.ch. P cs 
Sauce, Ketchup Wash Boards, Pui s on c- 
nud Whortleberries, Fancy s ap, Patent Men s. 
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, &t. Also kc h«st, 
M*at Bench, Platform ant Counter Sca’es, ie*k, 
Measures, &c. 
V. O. IS Alii BY, Auctioneer. 
At private sale, one Sale, two J-ie>ks, one ?>liow 
aat« oct7«'t*i 
Administrators Sate. 
Joseph Mate’s Fstate. 
PURSUANT to a licence oi the Judge ot (“rebate tor Cumbeilmd County, stial sell al Punti- 
Auction, on the premise*, on ihuisday, rbe twenty- 
tirst day o» Lctohei, A. L>. at 3 o’clock P. M. 
the valuable teal e^ta'e, situated on the w*-tetly 
«itleoi State st, between Pine and Congress street, 
numbered92on*aidStalest,known as ill lome Itad 
oc the late Josep'i «iaie, c »usi-nng oi a Hire rtjiy 
brick II iu*e w»ih ;in EM ai d iot of tamiionn uui 
therewith. Home is convenient, heated by rienm, 
thoroughly finisdieu n loughout, and uppded w th 
hot ana cold water. The widow’s right ui dower will 
be conveyed with the 4 roper y. said preudtes uie 
subject t * a moncage heli by the Five Ceuiba*d.gs 
Bauk flat u May 2» inh», or rjo, wun .11 ei-n, 
a'so a mortgage to Almira Meunn dated .'-ay 18, 
1863, for $1666.67 with {merest. For lormtr pu»lic- 
ulars inquire ol the undersigned 
B, C. feUMl.KoY, Administrator. 
R. A GIRD & Auctioneers. V 
aepMdtd. 
Horses, Carriages, «Stc., at Auction 
IjVVEKV SATltKItA V, at II o'clock A. AI. n u» til nuudeet lot, Market street, l sliall sell i-es 
Carriages, Harnesses, «Jfcc. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
Administrator's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Piobafe 
I tor Cumberland County. I shall tela* Pubic 
Auction, on the premises, oii friujiv, rile 22d da\ ol 
Ociob r, 1869, at 3 oYloi k P. M (oe:na a postpone- 
ment from the 8th inst.) a lot of land sitoaiuo 011 1)10 
c *rner oi Newbury aud Ctiu.cii strict in Portland, 
about 55 by 60 tcet, sutjcvt to a m<ngage to the 
Portland Savings Bauk lor $2,5t0. wiih t, dat- 
ed March 13th, 1863. Fur turii.ee partii ulars ui- 
quire 01 the undersigned. 
B. C.SOMERBY, Adrn’r. 
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers. os-.l2ld 
R. a. SS i cS: 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
Auclioneef r out mission M erclianlpr 
And Real Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Wi'l give special atteiiliuu to the disposal ol lteal 
Estate bv eithci public or private sale. 
Will also attend to tne appraisal ol Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 26, 1869. au28-tf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their iokrest 
in ilit* Auction,Com ni-^ion and Brokerage bu^ms*. 
to Robert A. Bird,esq.with i»l asure n.uno biuif tbs 
public lb their successor, believing that ho wil re- 
ceive from t e public iht- s»me g-i erous j.:i icinijr* 
1 hat we have enjoyed lor many past year-. aui.ti 
U. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Anotionetr 
NO 316 Congress street, will, 
on Tim -day evu, 
me FebTiit, at 7 "'cloek, tell at Atm ten a large 
consignment ot siupteu" ratiev (i n is. 
Auction sales ev.'y milling will he sold 
tluring the day in lets to suit purchasers ut wholesale 
prices" Cu-di advanced on alt desttii tioal oi goods. 
For Ca lifora ia, 
Overland via. Pacific Knilroml. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sail Franc isco, 
'through tickets for sale a' M*tl>t 
KITE*, hy 
W. I>. LITTLE & co„ 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocl3d&wtf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Brm ot HICHAKOS & 
MaKK is t' s dav 
til-solved by mu u d couscdt- TUc uflou. ol 
•he late firm w.il be seit’ed the old ftaud 1> \\ 
N Richards, who l« authorised to use the Him nme 
lor that purpose. W. N RICH ARDS. 
W. W. M \KK 
Yarmouth, Oct. 11, 1869. o;13dlw* 
■■■■ .. •mmsa^sfs 
Misnfelliinj', 
Kentuckians in Ihe Confederate Aiinj. 
The Kentuckians were a class by themselves. 
They were generally large, wetl-formed, ro- 
bust fellows, accustomed to the hunt, and ex- 
pert marksmen. You could always identify 
them by a certain careless grace, and don’t 
tread-on-my-coat-tail soil ot an that is un- 
mistakable. When the Kentuckians first ar- 
rived, being without arms, it was proposed to 
give them muskets; but these were refused. 
The boys said they “ did’nt know how to 
shoot soger tools, acd if they couldn’t have 
rifles they’d rather throw rocks.” The regi- 
ment was probably one of the worse drilled at 
Harper’s Ferry, but the fault was entirely 
their own. They could not see the use ol 
discipline; and as for forcing one of them into 
anything like a soldierly beating, why 3011 
might as well have attempted to harness a 
hurricane. An officer who visited their en- 
campment, remarked to a iittie group that he 
regretted so fine looking a’body of men were 
not better drilled. What’s the good o’that?” 
said one of the boys. We come, yere to wade 
in anywhar, and when we see a good shot 
you may bet your life stranger, were gwine to 
shoot.”' “Look yere,” continued the bee- 
eater, hyars our drill,” and taking out his 
bowie-knife, he fastened it to a tree with the 
edge of the blade outward. Then marching 
oil a distance of sixty or seventy yards, he aimed his old-fashioned ride and split a bullet 
on the blade. You see, stranger, if we ain’t ranch on sogering, we ate powerful good at 
drawing a bead.” It is said, perhaps more 
humorously than truthfully, that the Kentuc- 
kians were requested to leave Maryland 
Heights, because they were trenching on 
State sovereignty, but that Col. Duncan re- 
sorted to the novel expedient of leasing the 
ground lie wished to fight on from the own- 
er! As an instance of (lie not uncommon 
verdancy which existed, it is related that as a 
picket guard were I icing detailed for duty, one 
of the men stoutly protested against the ar- 
rangement, saying: “Now, what’s the use of 
gwine thar to keep everybody off. We’ve all 
come down liyar to have a tight with the 
Yankees, and if yer keep fellers out thar to 
sheer ’urn off, how in thunder are we gwine 
to have a skriunnage? Taint no use, nohow.” 
—The XIX Century. 
—A curious case of superstition is mention- 
ed by the Medical and Suryical Reporter. An 
old lady in Iowa, when complimented on the 
beauty and preservation of licr teetli, ascribed 
it to having “bitten the snake,” She explain- 
ed that in childhood her fatherhoid a rat 
tiesnake by the head and tail, and each of 
tbe children bit along the whole length 
of the backbone, just indenting the skin as a 
preventive of toothache and decay; and the 
« ld lady believes to this day in the efficacy 
of such an operation. The more ignorant 
classes in Lew York and Pennsylvania have 
the notion that quinsy can he cared by hold- 
ing in the mouth a green frog till it dies. The 
animal is said to absorb the poison from the 
throat and swell up and die. 
TV K W 
Hair Cuttinq 
MOOIffS, 
a r- 
3So. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Mr. .SHERRY has opened, in connection with biF 
Hnir IVo* it fiwfnbiifclmieiat, separate apart- 
men g for Hair Cutting, with private rooms for the 
accommodation of ladle? and children—Thfs is the 
only establishment east of Bo?ton devoted exclu- 
sively to Hair Work and Hair Cuiting. The rooms 
at No. 12 Market Square have boon *li?confinued. 
oot8eod4w 
North America Life Ins. Co. 
Mune State Agency, 100 Exchange St, 
Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1800. 
Note it* Peculiar Feature*. 
1st. Its Polices are Non-Forfcitable, 
2d Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outs.de tht Tropics. 
3d. If allows Thirty days of Grace on all pay- ments ot premium,ami ttie policy is held good du- 
ring that time. 
4t!i. It affords to ifs insured the absolute security ot a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the S-al oi the >tue ot New-York aie cou tersigned »*y flic New York In?iiranee Commissioner—and are 
secured by deposits ot public stock? iu the Treas- 
ury of that State. 
Tne Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State." Elizub Wkigbt, 
la e Ins. Commissioner of Mass. 
oui. If •• Aeiv Contribution Plan of Dividends, is al once just and equitable ana so simp'eas to be un- der.-tood by a SetOid b *y. The diviaend is not based 
upon flu* premium of a sing e year, but upm the to lal amuiiot of premiums * ai. siuce tlie origin of the 
po.icv, and is tuld annually after the flr>t year. It is believed that ihesepeeuliarlt.es will command tue attention ana thought ot every person who pro- 
poses to insure. 
Parties destring Insurance, or wishing the Agency ot this Company, will app y to 
M, L. STEVENS, 
itianngcr of Mtate Ageuey, 
100 Exchange Street, Portland. 
sepl6Ulw-eod4wTTS 
1‘HO IS ATE NOTICES. 
la all persons interested in either of the estates 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
n 
aud lor the County ot Cumberland, on the first I uesday .pt October, in the year of our Lordteigliteen hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters bav ingbeen presentedfor the aotion thereupon herein* ter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- ested, bv causing a copy of this older to be published three wcelis successively in the Maine Slate Press 
and Eastern Argus,paperspnnted at Portlandaiore- 
saul, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ol Novcm ber next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and be beard thereon, ami object ifthey see cause. 
SOLOMON L. 4NDREWS, late of Harrinon, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Nancv W. Andrew*, tii.a, p.wmi riv 
inerem named. 
BENJAMIN r. BARKER, late of Brideton, deceased. Petition that William F. Fessendenl mav he appointed Administrator, presented iiv Nancy Barker widow of said deceased. 
f!,I?.^’TA5rtN 'VALIvEI:, late ol Bridgton, deceased. Portion ,or tl)e probate thereof, presented ny william \V Cross, the Executor therein named, 
MAUY E. WITHAM, & AL, minor children and heirs ol Henry Witkam, late of Casco, deceased. Accounts presented lor allowance, hy .Josiah Webb Guardian, * 
JABEZE UASKELh, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and peiition tor tbe probate (hereof 
tiierlm named. K W,lliken- tho **«=“*« 
hyj'GKGE EUAN1C & ADS, minor ehlldroa and & ot Gray, deceased. Ee- tition lor Licence to sdl and convey Real Estate presented by Daniel \V. Leavitt, Guardian, 
HODGKINS, late ot Harpswell 
tSrmS:K^dg^nTExS?!^,1,r a“owauce 
MARY LITTLE, late of Windham, deceased, 
hv via?d ,or *be rr bate thereof, presented by Moses Little, t'leExeculor therein named. 
WILLIAM T. MITCHELL, late of Yarmouth deceased. Will and. petition tor tfce probate there-’ ot pieeentca by Reuben Merrill, the Executor ilieie- 
■u named. 
DAY IS MERRILL, late ol CuiuLerluu 1, deceased. Retitin lor allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sentrd by Lucy J. Merrill, widow of said deceased. 
CB ARLES ELLIOJT, late of Portland, deceased. YV1U and pet-ti .q tor the probate theieor, presented ✓ hy Eben II. Norton, the executor thereiu named. 
JOHN A. WATERaMAN,Judge. A true copy 01 tho original order. 
w3w41 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES. Register. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland sh: 
tj AICEN Oil execution and will be sold at public J auction on Saturday, the twentieth dayoi No- yember, A D., lb('9, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, 
at ihe Stierift s office, in the city ot Eorlland, in tal l couni y, all the light in equity which Mary J. Mcrrin, lately of Portland, in raid county, has or 
«]•* twenty-sixth day ot December, AD. 1868. at three o clock and thirty minutes in the 
tlm.e of I he attachment of the !“? onsinal writ in the action on which 
vV-aZmS 
In said Poftfcnd »n fb ,h1freon’ silllat<!d 
or rear ot the lot““ m "ortk we8lerl>' ««d 
and bounded ms loUowI™ 0" K.rank,m street, 
nortb-eas.erly c >rner Jf i w V tlt<,K'n[lln8 in the tonneriy belonging .0 the hei™ V 01 land 
then, e running mulb.w.8,en, . ,,, ! "'rt B°yd. erly owned by the hens ot 1 now or >orm- 
feittoa s»aKe, ihebco south-easter torty-six 
the lineof said Boy<t*» l,«nd tony Parallel with 
to land foimerly owned bv Sawyer & h-I1?«!Le °.v,efiS» 
norih-easteily by said Sawyer imd !uyn’.‘h!m“ 
loity-six net to sail Boyd’s land, thence bv Bovd’s land tony feet, more or le-s to tl.e bounds, together with a privilege in a passage »„ tittcen fee» Wide, adjoining said Sawder and Haynes lot to extend from Franklin street to said lor. being the same premises which were conveyt-d to Susan Cu ter by lhoiuaH Hammond, M y 15. A D. 18G1 by deed rec »id d Jn the Cumberland Itegiptrv 01 Deeds 
Book 2*9, Png«? 188. 
A^tiS?' Borilanil> ,llis thirteenth day ot October 
w3>t*i_E, N PERRY, Sheriff. 
WRIGHT’S 
I^atcnt Scjaare 13isli 
Wsitfer Wheel. 
w.M^: VS; » powe.dul, easy transported, and can be put in nlng order at small expense. 
For circulars or llirtb r particulars address 
.Iune'lUwamo AM‘1C0’1,01 07,1 P0” »■ *• 
_ Found. 
A 1, .i ^.rnl'®s s- E. trom Caps Elizabeth, one 11 Mme boat. 
,,rop* i P B. D*NA& SON, Central Wl.arl 
v~~;n—Y~~rirrreTr.ii»i>» 
I edvoatiosal. 
p IA NO.FORTE 
MISS AGNES M. LOlil) 
will resume instruction *n the Piano-forte at once. 
TJER.TISi 
In classes of Irom 4 to 6, each pupil $**• ?4 lesson? 
Private Pupils $15. 
For further particulars address personally or 
oiherwise. 
HIim* A. !?!• 1-OBD, 
Sept. 11, 1809. 427 fongmMireel 
sep!4-lm 
Family School For Boys l 
Vo. ‘2 Sj iuee Street, 
PORTLAND. 
®*V. BAM EC. P. Mill'll, A. H.,l*iiu. 
JFniTjftal. P.tr 5«M; N'T extra*. A limited r.urn- 1 er °t na> *cli°lar* xvill l« reeeivpii al fO1) per year, or1?Vh8 \evm at proportioned rates. Kcteres by permission to the Faculty ot Buwdoin t o lege; Hon. William L. Putnam Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp*mg; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown, 
E.*q; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. J*\ 13. Jackson Esq 
*cp7 tf 
LAM«El.li FETIALK SK V1 II\ A It V. (at A uburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Bos- 
ton A: Albany li lt.) For 17 teats a leading New Eng- 
land Seminary. Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, nor in highest, accom- 
plishments in Modern Languages, Eauiftng and 
Music. Location, lor health, beautv, and refining 
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sent. ,-;o. 
aul7-2m Address CF1AS. Vv. CUSHING. 
The Abbott Fomily School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
W rc*nP°n the 8tli of October under the most ** layorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has been entirely disconnected with the school tor the 
past lour years, will now bn int mutely connected all its vital interest*!, and the new Principal will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by 
an expeienco of sevenieeu tears as Principal and Proprietor of this School. 
Send for a Circular or address the Principal, 
sep20 69U&w2m* ALDEN ,1. B LEX HEN. 
‘THE WORLD’S STANDARD.” 
Wlieeler & Wilson 
(STI.ENT FEED,) 
SewingMachine 
Agency at 145 Middle St., 
Orev Shan's Hat and Fur Store. 
Ail kinds o/ AIacd«inesIiepaired, for Sale and to J.et. bilk, Twist, Cotton, Oil and a general assort- men! ot materials on hand. Stitching done to order. 
HUBS <V BAKER. 
P. S. We would cheerfully say to those ot our friends (claiming rather less than 3000) and ilio public gen- 
erally, that we simply mean to have lair play aud a comlbriabie living, when we say that we pledge our- selves (o give a coriect account of labor on ail Sew- 
ing Machine rep i.s entrusted to us. Tliereiorc wo 
think the cause will ne removed for grumblin'. and 
•aHit finding on the high charges that have been made heretofore In this city. In conclusion we wouid sav, tend in vonr orders aud Sewing Machine icpairs to 145 Middle Strict, and wewili,wtii good workmanship amt I’uie Sperm Oil, (without the addition ot PetroSeu ) try to give 
periecr. satisfaction. HOBS & BAKER, October C, 1868. eod&wtf 
MANHOOD ! 
* * hi xuuiuon. 
A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure 
| ot Premature Decline in Man, the treatment 
of Nervous and Physical Debility, See,, 
the result of 20years’ successful practice. 
“There is no member ot Society by whom this hook will not he lound useful, wheth r such person holds the relation of Parent. Preceptor or Clerg,- man.”—Meuival Times and Gazette 
“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be In the hands of 
young and old.’ Chronicle. 
‘Manhood.’ l.y Dr Curt's, is one of the few 
hooks which can ,ay claim to the characfr of being strictly piotess'onal. The moral and medical pre- 
cepts in it render it invaluable.- Lancet. 
‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation o( ■>r-Curtis in the treatment ot the diseases Bet torth 
in this little phampblet is the patient’s guarantee, and well deserves lor Ihe work its immense circu- lation.”— Daily Times. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Ad- 
dress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman 
Street, Boston, Mass. oe9eod*wly 
Organs and Melodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
ATo. 1$ Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ Is the brst Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone, 
ihe great aim has been to manutaeture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. Also improved Melodeons, the la'est of which is 
a newly ananged Sw ell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of tunc. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best ttvlcs 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. p. HASTINGS. 
Prico list sent by mail. 
A LONGNF.F.DKD SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer 
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE; APPROVED BY 
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE 
OF PARIS, and other European Medical and 
Scientific bodies; used in the Military Hospitals of 
Franco and Germany; endorsed by the most emi- 
nent physicians ot Europe and America; approved by the public the world over. 
TARRANT St CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect. 
sep22-codlm 
THE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles can bn found in rocentprorks on the Eye by stellwog, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others. It is the oni.v one which even approximates to accu- 
racy, and which keeps the eye in its bc?t condition. 
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the 
only correct method known. 
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities of this country and in Europe, but is usually at- tended by considerable additional expense, ns the 
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses then purebas-d of the the Optician. The fitting and Juriiisliing being united no charge is niad° above 
the ordinary pi ice of the glares. 
c. II. FARIaEY, 
ocllcodfiin IVo. 4 Exchange J*»|. 
lew England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair has passed oil and I did not enter iny 'team Refined Trine, for a premium for the reason that there could be no 
competition, consequently the Committee coal only award amedal. J 
I however bad the satisfaction of knowing that the thousand? of visitors apprec ated it lor it was only with the greatest exertions that I could get enough to supply the multitude. 
Always enquire for Belknaps’ *teain Refined, no other will give satisfaction. 
Soused Tripe always an haud for the country trade. 
Portland, sept. 
STONE CUTTING 
-AND —■ 
DESIQNIjSTO I 
THE undersigned having bad twentv-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic'flatters him- 
sett that tic is master of bis business, and Is prepar- ed to futmsli designs and execnle all binds ot work In his line, and refers to the work designed and exe- snted by bint in this city and Evergreen Cemeterv Westbrook. J. T. EMb UY, Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wilmotst., ia14 eodiy_Pobtlamp. 
New Drug Store. 
CUAS. IS. GBEENLEAF, 
WOULD Inform liis triends and the public that 
m tiie 
laS a drug and Apothecary store, 
un-ner of Brackett and Gray Sts., 
‘'"I»es attention to his iresli and 
mmia 
^ selected Mock oi medicines. Also to fancy >oods. patent medicines, &c. 
InUd/cIt'vi'o63' '*,s *la<*lcn years experience (eight 
K. Dana dr"I'l',apo•J'ccary• His long service with tUepret’cript'1OT<!ii/MW*U ,y,&Co-*“ charge o> 
the public in revs^f ?r'i“eD,'’is 1"!* l'e8t relerence to 
‘neompongfan, care and cspabhiiy 
® iss ° 1 U t i o 11. 
'| HE firm ot PKi:um< .1 CO. is this day .liss.,l4riYM^M;*KIi.’V & 'VM. DEb.HiNU, 
V.fCH M. MILLIKEN V^pIi.MJLLntKN’ 
Portland, .July 1,1869. OWJLN B.^qibbs®0^ 
Copartnership Notice. 
TnE undersigned have this clay formed a copart- netsbip under tbe style of JDftJBlfe 
llII-MKFiX A 4 0., and will continue the Dry joocIs Jobbing tiade as beretofere. 
SETH AI. MILLIKEN, 
WM. IJ. MILLIKEN, 
JOSEPH E. B LA BUN, 
OWEN B. GIBBS, 
T 4 CHAS. A. STAPLES. Portland, July 1,1EC9. jylgdtf 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Claivvoijant, 
WOULI» nnnonnee to her friends and patrons that the has returned to the city for a short 
“V: having changed from her former 
ult«4.in»?,!° ?*0 41 Paris st, whr-.re she can be con- 
ic HftC pIsea*^» present and lutnre business, 
AUg 19-dt|,r°m 10o’c,ock A Alto 9 o'clock P.M. 
Notice. 
f HEREBY give my ion, Frank tv. Kii-rote his 
Portland, Sept 11,1809. 
f JKMCJGLLAA EO tt», 
Pebby Davis’ Pain KrLLfcH, as an internal 
remedy Las no equal. In cases ot cholera, summer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cures 
in one night, by taking it internally, and bathiog 
with it treely. It is the best liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when externally applied to 
bad sores, burns, scalds, and sprains. For tbe sick 
headache and toothache, don’t tail to try it. In 
short, it is a Pain Killer. sep4-4wt 
WANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO Canvass tor a new Religious Work, ol rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted to tee young, but equally 
entertaining anil instructive to all, and invaluable 
to every Cftr stian family; unequaled in elegance 
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 en- 
gravings. Experienced Agt-nts and others, wanting 
a work mat will sell at sight, should secure choice 
of territory at once For paticulars, terms, &c., 
address GAKKETT Afo.. 
ep!-4wf I*liilu«(« l])hiii. Pa. 
-f i lAA READERS AND SPEAKERS 1 l7,Uyv/ wanted, to buy ilie first edition ot 
4 100 4 Iioitc SrIcclioiiM, I>o. ti, > containing 
one hundred of ibe laiest. good things lor recitation, declamation, school reading. &c., in poetry and 
prose. Send 30 cents tor a single sample to 
P. iSAISKET A Co.. 
sep4-4wf_ Philadelphia, Pa. 
EMPI.OYMKNT.-StO a day, and constaut employment in a light, honorable, and profit- 
able business. Great inducements offered. Sam- 
ples free. Address with slump. JAMES C RAND 
Co., Bidde ord, Me. sep20-12w 
WHAT ARE 
THEY ABE HOT A VILE P* HOY DEINK, 
Made of Poor Pum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned to 
please the taste, called 4*Tonics,” “Appetizers,” 
“Restorers,” <Xrc., that lead the tippler on to drunk- 
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from ilie native Roots and Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie flie GREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLE, a perfect Renovator and lnvigoraior ol the 
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these bitters according to directions ami 
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an in- 
curable cases, providing tliej «x>nes arc not destroy- 
ed by mineral poisons or oilier means, and the vital 
organs was»cd beyond tbe point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY * NP CHRONIC RHEU- 
MATISM AND GOUT DYSPFPSLv, or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTREMIT- 
TEN T FEVERS, DISEASES OF TBE BLOOD, 
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOoP, which is 
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGEST- IVE ORGANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin it ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when it is roul, and yaur ieelings will tell you when. Keep ilie blood healthy, and all will be well. These BUteis are not a gilded Dili, to delight the 
eye or phase the fancy, hut a medical preparation, composed ol tbe best vegetable ingredients known. They are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuietic, Seda- tive, Diapboietic. and Gentle Purgative, “The Life ot all F'esh is the Blood thereof.”— 
Purify the blood, and tbe health of tbe whole sys- 
tem will folio .v. J 
It. 11. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32 and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running from Bleeker 1o Barrowi, N. Y. 
tySuld by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w 
rrnn a m m vwr 
iTuxi/i i ouiM -o u in unur. 
Inly 31-lgwt 
A MfcNTS are making tortures sel'ing onr new household work, which will prove in every fhmilv to he the 
Good Samaritan 
or money refunded. By an eminent aulbor. Finely Illustrated; highly endorsee by proffessiinal and scieutili. men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to a'l classes; without regatd to politics, religion, or occupation. Seemed by act ot Congress. Now ready Send for illustrated circular, giving lull 
particulars. 6 
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
__MI '20-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOE THE 
Sights;Secrets 
OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL. 
THE most startling, instructive and entertaining book oi tbe day. Sena lor Circulars and see 
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH In U CO.. 411 BROOME ST,,NEW YORK. sep20-4»t 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THIS WORLD.” 
Over onk thousand illustrations. The 
largest, best felling, and most attractive subscrip- tion book ever published. 
Send inr Circulars. with terms, at once. Address UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO 
_8ci»20-cl4ft t411 Broome Street, New York. 
Dodd^ 
Nervine 
Again. 
Another Certificate I 
Ledya rd, Conn, April 3,1869. 
Accept thanks lor railing myattention to Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. It has doue me more 
go< rl than any other medicine I ever took. I have 
gamed twelve pound s in flesh, and am correspond- ingly better every way. It is an nvaluable rtmcelv. anlMHwt _Mrs John T. Leach.' 
Wanted Agents. 
if Farmers’and Mechanics’ Manual. a Edited by taco. E. Waring, ,lr„ author of •Drain in "tor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engin- eer of N. V. Central park. 200 Kngravii.es. Noth- 
ing like it e ver published ; 13fb Eililion now reatlv. Also lor. Coneybearc & IIowson’s LIKK OK ST. 
complete worn. #3 K. B. TREAT «rCO.‘ Pub’s, C54 Broadway, N. Y._aul9d4wj 
COLGATE & GO'S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended lor the use of Radies and 
in the Nursery. 
no? 2, 1808, dly 
ft OO A MONTH SALARY 
PAID lor Agems, male and female; business Per- 
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp. Van Allen a Co.. 171 Broadway, New York. ocl8-4wf 
A WATCH FREF-GIVEN GRATIS to every Jive man who will act as aeent iu a new, light ami honorable business, paying $30 a day No gtfKenterprise. N«» humbug. No money wanted in advance. Address 
R. MOilROE KENNEDY & CO.. 
ocUMwf_Pittsburg, Pa. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam ! 
THE REMEDY FOR CURING 
CONSUMPTION, COUGII8, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
AND CROUP. 
AS AN EXPECTORANT 
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
It is composed ot the act7ve principles of roots and 
plants, wliJcij are chemically ext racted, so as to re- tain all their medical qualities. 
Ministers and Public Speakers 
M’lio are 80 often tffliefed with throat diseafe-, will find a sure icmedy in this Balsam, laoz^nges and wafers sometimes give relief, but this Balsam, taken 
a few times, will ensure a permanent cure. 
Will all those afflicted with uougbs or Consump- tion give th g balsam a lair trial? They will be nlessed with the result, and confess that the Suiie 
Remedy is Found at Last. 
IT IS MOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*. 
oct9-4wt 
HENRY WARD 
B E ECHER’S 
SER»ONR IK 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
Are being read by people of every class and denom- 
inafon all over this country and Europe. They are 
Plymouth Pulipitis published weekly, and contains 
Mi. Beecher’s Sermons and Pravers, in form suitable 
tor preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscr'piions received by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo.umes 
oi over 400 pages each. Bait' yearly, $1.75. A new and superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented 
to a') yearly subscribers. Pxtroordinari/ offer! 
FLYllulTH I’DiiPIT ($.1) and TillE 
( IK Ki ll UIVION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, ln- 
liependent, Christian Jotimal—IG pages, cut and 
stitched, cleaily printed, ably eoited, sent to one 
undress tor 52 weeks tor jour dollars. Special 
inducements to canvassers andtho-e getting up 
dubs, .specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c. 
J.R. HlltOft Uo.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y. 
oct9-4wf 
Cowl lor Snle Cheap, 
V OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union 
A’ Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Also 
l,?r °P8n grates and cooking purposes. 
>> ill be sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
io 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 8Cp2ldow G 1-2 Union Wharf. 
AMKHIC A N a Ia ash win- 
MOW PCIiliEYli. 
T,‘ie simplest, most durable. 
iVT PY Mccn the cheapest 
__—I-u'ley ever made. Ap- 
burners. Forsaleby abyleadil18 architects and 
American .. 
fRp26lltim03 
fee Ion* Sole !" 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and Steamboats to take in supply Horn the whan, or to have the same delivered. 
freeman over. 
-Aug 18-dtf 
^Iiot! ! 
TATHAM & BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT woolesale ml reroil by 
W. D.HOBISSON, au31-3meod 40 Kxchiinjic Nirrn, 
sep21-3m 
ATLANTI€. 
Mutual Insurance t‘oui|>*y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January, 1860. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
THE whole profits of the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Proud ums terminated daring the year; anil tor which Certificates are issued,hearing interest until redeemed. W“Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 1868. 
The company has Ae«rt«, over Thirteen Million Dollar*, viz: United States and Stateof New-York Stocks, Cuv, Bank and other Slocks.Si7.3Sr.434 Oil Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise... '. Vui iuio« 
Iteal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages... 41O COU «!() Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at. ‘400 330 03 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable... 2 1*3,.3«T 53 Cash 111 B nk, ’403j34& S3 
,,n, TRUSTEES . 
MSSSESiw 
SSSSSSS&, HenryK? Bogcr t, 
VJ H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson. Henry Colt, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Wm. U. Webb Wm.C.Pmkorsgili, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, 
o,e®‘8nauIB’ James Bryce. B.J. Howland, Francis Skidd Ghas.H Kusscli, Charles 1». Burdett, BenJ. Babcock, Robert C. Fergusson, Lowell Holbrook, Darnel S. Miller, Robt. B. Mlnturn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward lv. Warrem Weston, PaulSpofford, Gordon W. Burnham, William K. Bunker. Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
M.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones,President. J. i>. Hewlett, oil Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H.CnAPMAN Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
•JOHN W. MUNGER* Office ISO Fore St,, Portland• 
B^P^Offlcehours from 8 a M. to 5 P. M. 9dlm&eod11tn-w6w 
RKAL KHTATF. 
FOB SALF. 
QA ACRES ot land,1-4 ofa mile from Saccarap- 
> pa, under good sta'e of cultivati n. 
ocl3-lw* Enquire of HOR ACE M. CROCKETT. 
FOR SALE/ 
THE large two story house No. Ill Cumberland Street, containing ten rooms, bav windows up stairs and down, ga«, and hard and soft water. 
The above premises will be offered for sale tor 
thirty days, and it not disposed of within 'hat time 
it will be to let. For farther particulars enquire ot 
ORifiN HOOPER, 
At Hooper, Ea'on & Co/s, 130 Exchange St. 
October 12. eodtt 
F OR N A LE 
•JIHE Stock of Irou and Steel in the store 
Not* 195 & 197 Commercial street, 
corner of Central Wliarl. 
Also, for Rent 
The above mentioned store for a term of years,— This is a go id opportunity lor any oue wishing to 
engage in the Iron business, 
octll-lw Enquire on the premises. 
REAL ESTATE for sale. We have on our books for sale, over one million dollars worth of city 
pioperty, at prices from $2 000 to $70 (TO Parties 
inteuding to purchase, are iovited to examine our 
list and prices. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., oct5eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale or to Let. 
MTHE large and desirable hoarding-house, No. 6 Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle S'., taid house was built in 1867, is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms, 
plenty oi hard and soft water, and for central loca 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the 
city. 
Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24Tyng 
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and soft 
water, and gas throughout. 
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable 
terms on application io 
S. L. CARLTON, 
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3w 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale ilie Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'am). I will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER. Betlie!. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23itf 
for sale or to Let. 
®A 
nice two story Dwelling House, a tew miles out ot the city. 
Apply to 
NAMFFL HELL, Hoot and Shoe Dealer, 
aiilSdtf_ 353 I'ougrchs M. 
For Sale iu Brunswick. Me. 
tA 
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house trouts ou the 
College GreeD, and was the residence ot the 
rof. Wm. Sinvtb. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOW HER, EsQ., 
niaylSdtl Brunswick, Me. 
House for Sale. 
BRTCK House No 1G Spring St reel, recon tlv own- ed audoceupi d by tlie late James E. Fernald. 
Apply to 
ap^iltLOWELL & SEKTEIi. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two New FiraUclasH Dwellings, ou the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are How 
ready ter the market. Tbev are elegantly and dum- 
bly built and titled with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
niylOtt FRED JOllNSON, on the premises. 
Mouses for Sale I 
BEST investment in real estate that has been ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit.— Will bo rented il not sold this week, 
GEif. F. FOSTER, 
07 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets. 
August30. coiltt 
Hor Sale. 
Tho estate located on corner of Pino aud Lewis 
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Giiman, Esq. 
The house is of brick, two and a halt stories high, 
and liuished in modern style, with furnaces, water 
pipes lor hot and cold water, two rain water cis- 
terns, l-atli room, water closet, &c. It ha3 been 
lately frescoed through >ut by C. J. Schumacher, 
Esq of this city. 
The barn is two stories aud contains three stalls 
with patent mangers. 
There are over nine thousand teet of land, and 
an assortment of pear trees, grape vines and cur- 
rent bushes, in hearing condition, belonging to the 
estate. 
T jc above is ottered at a bargain on account ot 
the ill healdi ot the owner, who desires to visit 
Europe this fall with his family. 
Ale a pair of matched colts, bred from tlie 
“Young Morrill, *Jun.” They are tour years old, 
are geutle,well broken to single and double harness, will trot very fast aud can be eriven by a lady. For particulars and terms ot sale apply to the 
undersigned at 38 Pine street, corner ot Lewis. 
0el4tl_a. w. Harris, 
Farm tor Bale. 
Situated in New-Gloucester, in 
the leriile valley ot Kovals River ou 
ike new county road iiom the lao- 
tory in Gray to Pownal, eoniaiuiiig 
1M acres of rich sandy and clay I loam, Sloping to ihe south, free from stones and 
easy to till, produces 100 tons of bay yearly, is well < tenced and b is an excellent wood-lot ol old and I 
young growth, wuhln two miles ol a good marke I also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000 lbs or sugar yearly. 
The buildings n said larm are all new, ol modern 
stye, well finished aud painted, consisting of a large two tory house with L, wood-shed, stable and carrlase-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 it ! with out-nuildings conveniently located and pro- \ 
tented irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol 
evergreens. 
There is also connected with the farm a well 
finished cottage to accomodate a larmer having a V 
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with H 
good water by equaduct and wells, ibe farm is I 
within two miles oi Ihe Depot at Pownal on the I 
G. T. Railr .ad, and near Post Ofllee, ScLool and I 
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable. J 
oc7cod&wtl BENJAMIN MORSE. I 
I?O ..Vtk nn /I U^/in/i 
--— --- uaici g 
A Farm and Store at llarreeseke I 
Landing, in Freeport. One of the I 
best Farms in town, containing ,1 about flky acres; cot 35 tons of bay 
1-=- i38* year* Good chance for sea 
uressitig us the river is navigable to the larm. Build- 
ings first rate. 1 wo story Store, nearly new, good location for trade. Large two story house suitable 
tor (wo fain dies; nice stable and other buildings. 
I his place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile trout Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire ot DdNihu (jURUS, on the premises l orot W. H. »t ERU1S, heal Estate Aeont under 
Lancaster Hall. je7-TT&S& W2t tlaulti 
NORTH AMERI^XpT 
Fire Insusance Company. 
s 
BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6;938,898 : 
(July 1,1868.) 
GEIVEBAL FEBE POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued ou first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and Stores, e 
COST! 
The cost is about one half the present price paid for insurance in tiist class oltices, ; 
Irving Morse, Sec’y. Albert Bowker, Pies t a 
Office 1G6 Fore Street* Poitlnud. 
•foniv w. mFi\GEB & sow, 
Junc28eodGm AGEN I S. * 
Id. I'acket to Windsor, JS.S. 
r^eJ‘e.w Br"l* Schooner Portland, Sa,I’1 N“Ison, will run regularly keteecn 1 
?. Windsor, the remainder of the season. For freight, or passage, having good ac- ® commodationt, apply to t< 
A. D. WHIDDEN. c 
No 1^ Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st Sept, 1869. tl 
TO LET. 
TO JL E T. 
AN up-stairs rent el seven rooms, in good repair, liard and soil waier; to a genteel family. No 30 
Franklin st, opposite the Pa'k. Enquire on the premises, or ot L S. Twomlilv, No 30 Exchange st. Possession given immedeately, oel2dtt 
To J et. 
APIAN0; Ii.quire at this office. 
__
oet9-l»* 
To Let. 
A SMALL rent, consisting ot three rooms, also one room with or without board. 
For further particulars call at 41 Green Stieet. 
octS Jm» 
To Kent. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement, No 85 Ox lord St. near Pearl St. oet71w* 
TO LET. 
TWO large rooms on Congress St. over Slore No. 568, ror terms enquire at 306 Congress St. 
GEORGE. II. CUSHMAN. 
octTlt 
TO L JJ T. 
rpHE House No. 75 Free st. contains fitreen rooms > and is well supplied with hard and soft waier. The subscriber wishes to retain an office and to 
board in the house. For pariiculars inquire ot 
CHARLES o. HUNT, octGutt on the premises. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st. oct61w» 
KENTS.—We have several desirable rents on hand —irom $150 per annum to J800. 
GEORGE R. 1>AV IS, & Co., ocUtllw Real I slate & Mortgage Brokers, 
3 tore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Block, Commer ial St—■ Enquire ot 
ocltt _LYSTCII, BARKER & CO. 
House to Kent. 
TO a family without children, the upper tenement in the new house corner Spring and May streets 
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to 
stp25eodtl M, G. PALMER, 132 Middle st. 
toletT 
F0MWdffia<S8ForersI?;i.pp‘toge S‘‘ tetWCe“ 
W. H. ANDERSON, At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq., 
sop21tf_ No. 59 Fxcbange street. 
To be Let. 
Possession Given Immediately. 
THE large Store No 47 anil 49 Middle Street, Thompson's Block, lately occupied hv E. J, 
Stan wood 4 Co. 
The Slore is titteU np lor a first-clare wholesale 
house, and would be suitable tor Dry Goods, Fancy Goous. Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods where a good location and a nicestoie would l.e an 
object. Inquire ol 
_ _ 
WM.H.STU ART,No 133 Brackett st, OrT. E. Sfuurf, No 352 1-2 Congress s'. seplhMw 
rJ elements to Let. 
2 NQUFRE ot J. C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Ex- 1 change st, or N. M. WOjDMAN, No. 28 Oak st. jv!9tt 
To Let. 
tV IT rF immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com- 
,, 
mental street, (Thomas block) lately occu- pied by Mcrris, Sawyer & Ricker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building, Plum street._ap2dtt 
To be Let. 
Possession Given At Once! 
! store on Commercial street, head * vv V1 eery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and Hock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale. Haa been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem ses. 
May 21-dtt 
TO LET! 
Store No. G2 Commercial Street, 
’1 ft by 50 feet. Well adapted ior Flour or Grain t\J business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- mercial street. 
mclijdtl RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., 
° up in *°.od styfo fo>* Apothecary,Dry Goods 1r Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and vater conveniences. 
.jF3?-’,F'!UW8,on ,,r<'orl ft" and Cumberland Ter- ace, uiied with all modern conveniences, abuml- ince of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- uipaney. Apply to 
•r. L. FARMER. 
^augCdtl 47 Danforlb street. 
NOTICE. 
Office cf the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., tfov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SEYTEIt, 
04 Exchauffe 8t.f 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
lurSelling Agents for the City and vicinity of Port 
md, and intend to keep in their poscssion at all 
imes such a stock ot 
HOLD and SILVER MAH CUES, 
nd Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ly any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
lay be made upon Ciem, and at rates as favorable 
s are offered at our sales in New York or Boston, 
bor American Watch Co. 
c2—dlyR. K. ROBBINS, Trea.s’r. 
ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts, 
474 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- | 
ments received for all the principal papers in f 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at tlu> publisher*’ low- | 
eit rnlrs. 
throngli tlic poMt-officc, or P. 
at our office, promptly attended to. 
CLOrHES CLEANSED I 
—— AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
[T is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- L dies SACQuES and CAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed m good 
bape, as we claim to have the best pressers'm iba 
tate lor such work. 
POSTER <& SONT, 
Proprietor. Forr.l City Hyc House, 
Vo. 315 Coujyress Street. 
?ep4il3m 
New St. Louis Flour! 
HITE have just received gome. NEW WHITE 
▼ Y WHEAT FLOURS, from vt. Louis whi..h ate 
rcelletit, rnnong them that excelsior flour 
“THE FALMOUTH!” 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR 
tade at the celebrated “Roeer Williams” mills ot 
rovidenee, irom Pure W'hjte Wheat, in barrels 
nd half barrels. 
O’BRIOX, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland Aug. 1C, 1869. dtt 
DLOTH I TV G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BBPyN. formerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at bis new store No «4 Fed- 
,. 
» a*e^[ doors below Lime street, will attend u8,ia* business ot Cleansing ami Repairin Lothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. w*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices, Jan 8—eodtt 
0 
MOTELS. 
M IRKWOO»lio USE 
Scarborough Bcsicli, 
OAK nil.l, HE. 
OTIS KALEB, Proprietor. 
For the generous patronage with whch 
tLis bouse lias been favored during the past 
season, the p oprietor her* by returns bis 
thanks, and announces that in response to 
tlie generally expressed wish of his pat- 
rons, he will keep the 
“KIRKWOOD” 
open lor the reception and entertainment ot guests 
during the fall and winter seasons. 
1 he Kjfirgc and Commodious If nil*, 
will be open tor dances and other amucsments. 
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supplied with the best of everything that 
t he market, affords, and no pains spaied to make 
our guests comfortable and happy. Billiard Tables connected with the House. 
sep21 -2w 
Cuslmoc House. 
Corner of Winthrop, and Stite Streets 
AlCl'ST.I, MAINE. 
Ibis long established and popular House 
jofters unusual inducements to those who de-ire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
|a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor Jwlll be ready to rece:ve the public during 
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can leaccoramodaied with 
board at $7 to §14 a week. 
T. B. IIIULAKD, 
s;>p20d3ni_ Proprietor. 
Adams House 
Ttrnpla Strfet, Portland, Me 
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new ami 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Alidd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants ot guests. 
27._dtt 
Ocean House, 
Chamberlain's Beach, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
lie-Openetl Thursday, June Sd 
This long established and popular ocean 
resort will possess unsurpassed atiractions 
t >r sea side sqjourners and visitors for the 
season of ’G9, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the 
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel l as been newly painted during the past 
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtort- 
ab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in 
readiness. 
The house will he closed lor transient company ou Sundays. 
Jc2tfJ P. CHAMBERLAIN, 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
31echanio Falls, Maino. 
A. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inturm the public he is now ready 
_ __ 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accom modal ions and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
WINTER_RESORT. 
The Eoyal Victoria Hotel. 
Nassau N. P.# 
Will open Nov. 1st, 18^9, under American manage- 
ment. For further intoimation, address W W. 
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Ci y. 
CLEVELAND A NEWELL, Prop'rs. oc»9eod2w 
Great Falls Hotel, 
Great Falls, X, IT. 
O. A. Frost, Pi'oprletor, 
October 7,1SG9, dtf 
O. IS. iiliUUliB, 
CAN BE FOVND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Weil (he Preble Dome, 
WHKHK ho can be consulted privately, and wifi the utmost confidence by the afflicted, •- 
boars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. ** addresses those who are gartering unde? the 
affliction of private diseases, wheibor arising irom 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that parUcniat branch ol 
fihe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of loig 
standing or re«;ently eontroeted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pe»* feet and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi6 long-standing and well-earnod reputation 
firniBbing sufficient a^arwice of nia skill and sue- 
0038. 
CaviieB to ikePsbllA 
£tery intelligent and thinking person must Know 
Jhat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for ell the duties he mutt 
fulfil; yet the country is fioo.lt i with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purp^r tg to be the best in the worid, which are not ohi? seless, but always ifijuriou?. 
The unfortunate »Ws f be particular in selecting 
hi9 physician, a« it is k lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, lhaf mar\ syphilitic patients are made mb- 
erabie with rum o constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperiences physicians in general practice; for 
ft is a point generally cmiceoed by the best syphilogra- 
ilhets, that the study and management of these cor e 
dlalnis should engross the whole time of those wlo 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tine to mal- hlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursuefl one system of treatment, in most cases mai 
lug an indiicriminate use oi that antique led and dar- 
gsreas sespoDi the Mercury. 
Bat# fii8Ba4t8C8. 
AL who have committed an excess of any Kind' hethtr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stilli- 
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeart, 
SEEK FOR An ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system, 
tot wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
ail any Tees:*} to bit 
byttkBps.y Siperlcaee: 
ffoucg men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically end a perfect cure wsi- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some ol whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time a~e 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iff idifiJkj-Afcfcei file*. 
There are many men oi the age of thirty who ar« troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad? 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
lean warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a full and healtuy restoration of the urinary organs. Persona who cannot xiersonally consult the Dr. 
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies Will be forwarded immediately. 4A11 correspondence strictly confidential and «rlil be returned, if desired. 
Addrui#: DB. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street. Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me J9~ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
aSieetie Medical Injlmtary, 
XO THE LADIES, 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preale Street, which they wil find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
* PF* **‘*9 ®*ectic Renovating Medicines are untivai- led in edlcacy and superior virtue in rcrulatu** all bemale Irregularities. Their action is MMJciho and certain ot producing relief in a short time, 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
v*in. ft. is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tb© leaet injurious to the health, and may be taken With perfect safety at all times, 
•Sent to an part oi the country, with full direction* 
bf address is g DR. HUGHES, 
i ti l.lHftftd-Vw Ho. 1* Pieble Street. Portland. 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Co. 
No. 153 Broailway, New York. 
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, 
STATEMENT JULY 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and In bank. .$ 50 449 Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens on property In 
Chv of New York, worth 
double the sum loaned. 381,000 1 nitcd States 5-20 bonds, rcg 808,500 United States 10-40 •• 46,125 New IforkcityaudCo. Bonds 58 1)00 
«isconsm Stale “• 6 0 >0 
Alabama <- io'ooo Loans on demand secured by U. S. and other slocks. 154,050 Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages iBlnce paid). 12,776 00 Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 5"l Interest accrued on Loans... 3.038 92 
Real Estate. 70,000 Rreminmsin hands ot'Ageuts, 
(since received). 41,500 
Premiums unpaid. 12,063 93 
Total Assets.......... $1,665,675 44 
tlABItlTIBS. 
Losses unpaid.. 28,608 50 
Net Assets. $ 1,637,066 94 
3AR1.ISLE NORWOOD, ZOPUAR MILLS 
President. Vice President 
JOHN U. MILES, Secretary. 
rWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agcuts. 
No. .10 Exchange Street Portland 
iug26-3m * 
FOR SALE! 
jyiwoildm 49 Exchange st. 
ttBAMISHt, 
International Steamship Oo. 
Easiport, Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPffpEU WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Sen. tern her 27ili, the sieainer New 
\ England, Capt E. Field, and the ^steamer New York, Capt 11. W 
Chisholm, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, loot <f Slate streer, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at C o'clock 1* M tor Easiport aud St. 
John. 
Returning will leave Si. Jcdiu and Easiport on 
same day? 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and CalaD ami with 
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and lioulion 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sf?aner EM- 
PRESS lor Digby, Whidsor and Halliax and witD 
the E. Sc N. A. K:*lway lor Scliediac and intenne- 
d’ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Freder- 
ickton ami < harlolteiown P. E. I. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o* c^ock P. M. 
scp20dislw dtf A. R. STUBBS,Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
sp JVfc. The >retiri]-1,ip CAULOJTA, \vill haveG ih’e Wharf, tYKKl *AT- 
gWftTra* 1KIIA1 »* 4 »*. m tor ttai- r’“1——— ilax rlirert. making close connections wuh the Nova Seotia Ha Iwav Co., tor Windsor, liuro, New Glasgow and Picton, N. S. Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Tuesday at 4 P. M, 
< abin passage, with Slat Itooin 47 no Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, 8 00 ‘‘ 
o Truro, New Glasgow & plc- tou, N.S. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
For lurther tnfnrmatloa apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whirl, or 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent, Ang. 10-U 6 
FALL 11IV Ell LIXE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
--- »IMT UUU 11CM 
Cabin, $5,00; D^ck $4.u0 Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Rail wav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
srreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..*tO 
PM, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot 
the resralar S team boat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 :«0 P M, connecting at .Newport with the 
new and magninoent steamers PgoviDtNCE. Cant. B.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. BenJ. bravtonT— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on the Sound, bnUt expressly ior speed, sa’eiy and coratort. This line connects w ith all the South- 
ern Boats ami Railroad Lines irom New York going vvett and South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“T# shippers #f Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an>i lar.e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business oi the Lin*?), is supplied with facilities for 
it eight and passenger business which cannot he sur- 
pass cl. Freight always taken at low rates and tor- wauled with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Bortou on the following day at 9 45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi 
Washing'on and Stale streels.and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY" NIGI1T LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.flO I*, ill, connecting as above. 
Ihe Ofliee, 3 Old Stafo House, will be open every Sunday afternoon trora 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De- pot, trora 9 to lo A M, and irom 5 to U.30 P M, lor saleol tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily.(Sundays includ- ed) from Pier M North Haver, loot oi Murray- 
st. at 5.00 •» I?l. 
Geo. Shiyeukk, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
__ JAMES FINK, JK., Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. May 15-ulyr 
CUNARD LINE. 
tub BKITIOII ft KOIITII 
EK10AN ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
VL^mfSHJPS between NEW YORK an,I »Ll\''ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
£ALt3 YRA Th.Mpl.23. | TARIFa, Tburs. Oct. II. SCOTIA, Wedy, •• 29. | RUSSIA, Wedy, •• 20. 
.A.VS?1'M>,’1’.Uura- 30 I TRIPOLI, Tburs 21. USA. Wedy, Oct 6. | JAVA,Wednesday, 27. 
r1LALlA.Ihursday" 7. | SIBERIA,Iburs “28. china, Wedy, 13. | SCOTIa,Wedy, Nov. 3. HATS S OF PASHAtiE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin.. $1301 
Second Cabin.go (gold. 
First Cabin to Paris.$115 eold 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$50, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot Ibis line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queeostown and nl!parts 01 Europe, at lowest la'es. 
Through Rills ot Lading given tor Aeltast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and 0 tier ports on theComment: 
and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny s olhee, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nogOeod ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
i fhltMof Central Wharf, Boston, Every rive Days,at 3 o’clock P m, lor Aorfolk and 
KZ&aeKSilialtimore. Steamships:— 
"George Appold," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“William Lawrence," Capt. Win A. Hal let t “William Kennedy" (apt.J. C. Parker, Jr. “McClellan,” Caul. Prank A/. Howes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or mil; and by the Va. k Tewi Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia ; and over the Seabornd and Roa- 
noke It. It to all points in North ami South Carolina ■ 
by the Pair, i Ohio It. It. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Finei’assenger actio odations. 
Fare including Berth aim Meals 115.00; time to rtonoik, 4s hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nag 4J:tm_ 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Inland Route 
Waldoboro and Oamariscotta 
Railroad nu«l 'Mcnmhout, Two Trips 
per Reek. 
aSteamer»<4'hn*. Hough* 
lou,” ALDKN WINCHEN- 
I BACH, Master, will le.ivt Atlantic Whart, toot ot India 
■■ ,* • •■u 'Street. PurUand, every WEDNESDA v at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching at Boothoay auu Round Pond, and every SATURDAY ai 7 o'clock A. M. lor Damariscoita. 
touching at Bonthbay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
Bbtuuino—will leave Waldoooro* every FRI- 
Mnin!»VVi,¥k. 1** ,)ai»a*tecotta every MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, touching at intermedi- 
atelandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- land an<l with the Boston & Maine and Eastern 
Railroads, arriving In Pori land In seasons tor pas- 
sengers to take ih. aiteruoon train tor Boston. 
Through tickets old at the offices ol the Bo«- t >n& Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board the Boston boats. 
h reight aud passengers taae n as low as by an v oili- er route. HArtKl^, ATW'OOD & CO., 
* 
aP2’lltl __Agents, 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sloninglon• 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
'“T- ffftway btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M., (Sundays excepted) connecting with 
uav.tllgSnew aud elegant Meamers at Stoniug- tonaud arriving in New York in time lor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. lu case oi Fog or Siorm, passengers by paying $i! extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore 
Eine, leaving Stoiiington at 11.30 P M, and reaching New York belore 6 o’clock A. M. 
o* w* 
J* W* RICHARDSON, Agent, 
ap-Cdti_ 134 Washington St, Boston. 
FOR 13.A, jSTCxQ Itl 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
81t,eamer„ CITY OF R K TIMoN D liliam K. Deunison, blaster, will JShbmML'05*™ hailroad Whari loot ol State St. 
■■B^BBeyery MONDAY, WEDNKSDAY,and R^enil1^ «t 10 o’clock or on the arrival ol Express Tra n H orn Boston, lor Bangor, touch- 
River 
IDtenue,iiato ladings on Penobscot Bay and 
_R®torn!n£, leave Bangor, every MONDAY WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’ckx k touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- land same aiteruoon at about hall part lour 
ROSS & STU RDI v ANT, 
Portland Apratei^Sen18’W 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new anti supe. ,or »c:. eoinu 
MtJNTItFAV“ MONTKKAL, having been I tted up at great expend with ;1 iar„„ number ol beainilu] Slate Iio,,n.. will run the season as lotions: dooms, 
Leaving Atlantif Whart, Portlauo. at 7 aud India Whan, Boston,everydav it 5 o’clock p’ M, (Sundays excepted.) Cl F.Cabtniare,. .*/:fS 1 
Freight taken as usual* 
May 1,1869-Iiti L-BlLLlNUk, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 1 
Semi-Wookly Lind 1 
On ana alter the 18th Inst, the tine 
^teauier Dirigo and Franconia, will unnl further notice, run us n>ll'iw»: 
THOHSDAy,.d't3,V.M0.rk’ eVery “°M>AV ] 
acrammnW.'s k'rHr“'or,la nre fitted up with One J 
m 
l,astcngcrs, making this the 
between*New Yo|ftk 'ind’maiVic*6 WU,e 
lteaufextr*! 8l*‘e Ro0m **• C*Mn **• 
(1??, ’* ^warded to and from Montieal, Quebec, liaiuax, St. .John, ami all parts of Maine. Shipper! I are leqnested to send their freight to the Steauiera as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Pot Hand, ror freight or passage apply to 
HMNKY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland. V 
May9-iiiK'AME>” R’ *“w Ynlk- 
Mt, Desert _and Macliias. 
SI MMER ARRANGEMENT, 
TWO TRlfs“7>KR WEEK. J 
TON6 r,ra,U!' 6,<,a>i>er LEWIS 1 
sns: ” 0,". arri™> ot fcixpres, ai J® o’clock, 'Lm la?port touching m i. *lV lr?m Bosio., tor mi8e,Sgwick’ *'u- ^^lag^tzvo^: 
>*« Th.tii'j" « C.V v * 
aaIct.icht!,e"“*,UC‘1 la,"‘|o"s,'urhii,g m Portland * 
hW & STURDIVANT. Qener.1 Agenth, 
Portland, May 12, 1869. U,,lulufr,:i»1 *'»*{; j 
New Plate Beef, 
CHOICE New rice Beeh Just leoeitred from u Chicago, ana lor sale low l>y j 
FLETCHER it CO., 
oct,2d,w 139 r.M.Mrrria| hi, j 1 
******** < ■ lilinr-im iHi-PMMMW I,.Ak_y' 
HA1JLROAD8. 
MAINE CENTRAL r! rT 
SUMMER ARURdCHKHl'. 
MMR mi milt alter Monday, Aj.rH Mrb, jjKj^^doirrenl, trains will leave Portland (oi li’ "noi auo all Intermediate elation on tbl« line, a| 
1.10P. M. daily EorLewistonandAuburnonly.ai 
UOA. M 
ba^-Ereigbt trains for waterTtiloaud alllnlertna 
U ite stations, leave Portland at *.25 A. M, 
t rain from Bangor i.* doe at Portland a 12.IV p h Lnaeaaon toconnoi' v- itb 'rain lor Boston. 
Prom I.BWlat ,1 *'1 I luburn only, at *.10 A M 
gllWIN N’OYKH, Sant 
Nov. l.ivce noSdtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
I ■< uiiuer Mny II, IS«». 
Tko Trains Daily Wtween Portland and Amjusta. 
i*o8iou as via aijaine otnnui. 
fhrougb Ticket*are tol.i at Boston over tbe Fast- 
cru and Boston and Maine Railroads tor all .Station* 
on this line; also tbe Androscoggin H. R. and Hea- 
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ot Portland by tin- route, and the only 
route by which a passenger from Button or Port- 
laud can certainly leach Skowdiegan the same dav 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., dally. Au- 
gusta lor Belfast daily. Va*salboro lor North and 
Fast Vassaiburo ann China daily. Kendall’s Mills tor Unity daily. At Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan dal 
1>. At Skuwliegan lor the ditteienc towns North on their route. 
A 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sui t. A t gust a, A j»rii26.13G9. ma v 17tt 
Great Reduction 
Cm Through Ttckecs to nil p&rtn oi the Weal 
Fare* only $20.00 i» ( bicibgo—11 »•»! « Ium 
to .tliluaulicft bfins #fi li'n* 
1 bin uy any other Home, item Ma‘u« al! Points West,all rail, eta the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Xtilo-U ki ItoweM Kaim 
Yla Boston, New York Central, buffalo and IMroii. 
£iSSirVJ!!tlo“ »Vpl? al 0«nU Trank Office oppo ilte Preble House, Market Square, Poriland. 
o. n. •*!.%*< I1ABV», *««■«< H. Shack hr., General Agent. 
... 
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent. Also Agent for Pictdc Staantship tfo tor t'alitor ma, China and Japan. nut
Alar &’-wi;tnA,itianl. 
O i*. 7C I. -A- TNT D 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Comuieactnit Worduy. tiny .Id, 18t». 
UBC Passenger Trains loose Portland dally iW^“^WHSundays excepted) fur South Berwick 
Jonetion, Purtsmoullt an,I Boslon, at fi.13 and S.li. A. M. and 2.59 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. 
ana 8.00 and li.lKt P Al. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. AL, returning t 
5.20 P. M. *
Portsmouth for Portlaud 10.00 A. M and 2 30 
5.20 and 8.00 t*. A1. * 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the « o'cll P. M. train to and irour Boston will run via La.steru Rati Road, stooping oulv at sac..*, Bi.ldetord, Kenne- bunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth. New- buryport, Salem and Lynn, On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run via Boston & Maine R. R, stopping only at Saco, bid* detord, kennebunk, Sourh Berwick Juuetion. Dov er, Lxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, tDonday excepted ■ 
PORTLftMO & ROCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
0n and after Monday, May 3d, I860 MB^T^Ry^rrains wld run as follows: 
assenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- 
A Id 2 oil intermediate stations, at 7,li 
Leave Allred tot Portland at 7-30 A.M, and 2 PM. through Height trains with passenger car attach, e l leave Portland at 12,15 A M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gotham for'South Windham, Windham Hill 
s,lL»I'i>irtibi" lulJJlal“’ "est 0°rh.,ui,Siai.dlsn, Steel, Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago, Brt ,gton, L veil, Hiram, BrownUeld, Frvebnrg, Conway, Bartlett, Ja.ksort. Liming'on,Cotni.lt, 1'erter, F'ree-foni.nad 
ison and Katun FI Il„ daily. 
At ftrT Vcntc.r; '“r "e9t Buxton, Bouny Eagle, South Lmiiugton, Limtngton, daily. 
At center waterbofough for Limerick. NewUetu, Parsonstield and Ossipee, daily. At Alfred tor Springvale and Sanford Corner. 
April 26,lvC9. "OOQhL'KY, Sop., 
Mi 1 ou are t*o1ng West * 
Procure Tickets by the Bg^- 
bafcst, Best and Most Reliable Routes 1 
THROUGH TICKETS 
KiumPORTLAND. via BOSTON, to all points it 'hle WEST SOU I H ANONUK I H-WKST, lurinsh- choice ot Routes, at the ON Li C7.NIUN I1CKKT OFFICE, 
No. 41) 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mar 21.1? ® * >™«,F * CO., *»»'• 
GRAND trunk RAILWAY 
or UAIVAD1. 
Alteration of Trains. 
KALI, ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains* wiCn 
11 «t*7‘l'!? AM.0""1 P*rl* a"'' •merme.11at.jiu- 
Express l’raln lor Danville Junction at 1.10 P M. 
Htmk.«rTI'iSJraln wM not *top at •"'ermeUiaU 
Mail Traill topping at all Unions) for Man,I 
w th u'*ht »uil train lur Quebec Montretl and the West, at 1 30 I’ M ** * 
sla1~0,00°r,Tl.Snmh Paril an“ 'mermedia.. 
P»stenget trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris anil Lewiston, ai 8.13 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.2* P *1. Accomodation Irotn South Pat is, at 7,00 P. hi. 
nr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor h»,.,..i. 
lay amount exceeding *50 in value it, i, "****«• •• 
ill unless notices given, and pa.d or i i'^'t^0!.', >ne passenger for every »3o,u,HuSomG tahte! C. J. BR\ D(JRSt Managing Director* B. BA1LRY, Local Superintendent Portland, Sept. 22 1*69. ^ 
Pail. Tub, Barrel, Keg, St aw. 
Hoop and Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
pTLINDEU STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to i tie! V diameter; Woodworking Machinery of e.erv (Uscilpiion 1 ortableand stadonery Steai'n Engine* M.cbfnists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting Ac, manufactured by the *■ 
Pay state Machine Company, 
Newton’s Leer, Fitchbnrg, Han. 
J.ilyU-d^ea,?ril0V’ «v*os wntrcoMH. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, ilnra 
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and .rice. They are widely and frvorably known, mote ban 675 being muse. All warranted satlaffictory, ir no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLF.Y & CO.. naylS-dfimo _Lawreuce, Mass. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Dllueial Springs. 
Are now open lor the Season^ on 
Hiilni.lny Afternoons, 
Monday nil dny.r.oj 
‘Uon.iov Forenoons. 
lollar “* 
c J uket9 40 centt>, or three tickets mt one 
martin 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Fstnblishrd l»»s. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces* 
uamp Wicks. Yarns Bra Ms, *<t. 
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent, 
iu. t»G Kilby .. r 
une lT-dCm **•••* <u. 
lard and White Pir;0 Timber. on band and aaweU *0 dlmens,nI,r^1 
HARD pike Pl.AiJK. 
HARD PIKK, VtOuni vn 
IOA It DM. For Sale by 
R,^° *"» SW- 
srtrso ^  ft pope •lianand Uoek, Firav °P*’ Id slate Street r • corner of F Street, fifties 
—— 
_ 
josIou. teWJdlyr 
_naee7 
^bUmeu‘MJ ^ 
tors bringing into °t summer resort, vis- 
very senaSm* Appl y^o'nTo* *'7’’00# “* •**«*> 
_ „ 
jorn on Grand Trank Road, 
^yi: nro p.rpmed tosell High Mixed aail VeI: III. by ibe OAIt r.UAlt,on thcUrand Trunk 
O’BRIOA, PIERCE .V «;o 
I'orihuid, Ang. 31.1SC9. dtf 
< xtraordinary 0PP0iiTUNrT7~To77 -4 lablmh a iir8t *cia.«8 Furniture, earner n 
y* Window phade. Faper-hunainir, and '«££!? 
ou-c- nrntaking store l„ one oA??’mSTV S **h « menu acturing town*In "UdilmMi, 
on. Heston He* Store, Jn-t re^y£ I.Tli i8ine«!*. For |.artiau'urn enqu r.* bf (lim “«,a UIPA1AN A Co., carpet wuretooma Unit' W ■ 
JSKPil FRENCH, fciat Abb,ng“n7*u®°*,0n- ™ 
-----?ep22ecxl3w 
ROSIER PRINTING of all IhTTT ~- 
patch at the Pre»* office 
k 8 ‘tone.wuU a\»J 
